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BUSINESS CARDS.
BABCOCK.

P.

C.

MODEL

&

MAKER

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURER OF

DWIGHT C. GOLD Lit & C O.,

Chronometer ITIarkem’ Tools*
mathematical. Optical and Philosophical I n*trumenta, School

NOS. 4 AND 5 FREE STREET.

Apparatus, &c.,

Jill

WVEB A' ARNOLD
Proprietors.
Cor. of Congress and ExelinwRe Street.

O’Donnell

diy

84 MIDDLE

and

French

PORTLAND, MAINE.

23d and 24th.

Friday, Sept.

Pattern Hats,

Millinery,

oc2dtf

PERFUMED MATINEES
Weducsilay and Saturday, at the usual

Suita, Lounges, Spring
Seda, Mattresses,
Patent Bed l.oungri, Enameled Chairs, Ac.
iS"All kiude of repairing neatly done. Furniture

Paris

oct5-’69TT&Stf

KIMBALL^

COSTUMES

CLOAKS !

PORTLAND, MAINE.

H. HOWE & SON.

oar

DEPARTMENT !

THE NEW

ALL

176 Middle Street,

celebrated

C.”G0LDER

DWIGHT

FOSS,

GENERAL

4

5

&

FREE

& CO.,

STREET, UP

se22

ST.AIRS.

MAYHEW C. FOSS.

It,myl7dtf

Brown 8t.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
a!6dtf

W. €. CLARK,
FEDERAL STREET.

5 Doors East of Temple St.,

PIPING.
dp21

tf

H. L. GREGG & CO.,
BROKERS.

Bargains

and

earn Ira
so

deep flues. The
preventing any

and centres are heavy,
The broiling door is one of the most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated lire box presents a cheerful appearance, and shows at all times the conditionof the fire
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom keeps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows n<* dust to escape.
This Range has been
tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the bfcst Cooking Range ever
offered to the public. Please call and examine it and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satisfactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by
covers

warping.

reliable

ATTRACTION
will be ot the most unique and charming character.
Delicious Music!
Superb Dresses!

Ingenious Accessories
Marches

Everything; Entirely New.
Prices of admission—Reserved seats 75 cents; Parquette 50 cents; Gallery 35 cents. Box office will bo
open for the sale of reserved seats from 10 a. m.
until 10 p.
Matinees

BANGOB.

PHILADELPHIA,

Wednesday

and

Saturday afternoons.
Admission 25 cents;

Reserved Seats 50 cents;
Children nnder 12,15 cents.
T. CHARLES HOWARD,
sel8d6t
Director.

NUTTER

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS

aprlO

BROS.

St.

Exchange

NEXT SIXTY DAYS
our

CO.

&

29 ITIAUIiET SQUARE.

Ain’t it

Funny!

SO HIUCJSS LOWER

stock of all kinds of

AT

A

than all our competitors that we can
afford to UNDERSELL them .and then
make money.

OF

GREAT SACRIFICE
by

WE ARE OUT OF THE OLD RUT.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

—

A Icon’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting:
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
FOR

RUE’S

WE AVOID ALL MIDDLE

PORTLAND, MOLIN’TC.
FOR SALE—One New Stationary Engine, 60 hoist
order.

apUt_

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
DSEttlhG

5

BLOCK.

respectfully inform the public that I have taken
the business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
I

has held for

so

no21tf

many years,

FOR

MEN
AND

—

THE

lire-prool

Formerly

of

WILLEY

the firm of Jones & Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker
No. 16 Temple Street,
ADAMS

OPPOSITE

HOUSE.

has resumed business as above, and is
ready to serve bis old customers, and would be
to
meet
many new ones.
pleased
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manufacture of Ladies* and GeutU men’s Fine
Boots and Shoes, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker lor the same quality of workmanship.
Mr.

Willey

U3T* Repairing done in the neatest
8atislactory prices

manner

at

DOORS, WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c„ &c.

prepared
enameled In
THEunJersigned
glass, either white
and at the shortest notice.
is

to

now
or

intending to purcha* will find it
advantage by calling at

tfurglar-prooi

ana

DIRECTORS AXD SHAREHOLDERS I
H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob Mo
William
E. Gould, Philip H. Brown, William
Lellan,
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill,

JUST

I.. D. ill. SWEAT, President.
W. COOMBS, Secretary.
fl3gr**For circulars or information addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland,
dtf
jneli

REFRIGERATORS !

—AND ALL

largest and best assortment in the State, combining all the latest improvements, called

THE PEERLESS.

iron

Photograph Gallery,
MARKET SQUARE.
tT

P,

Sil’K\II A

dec 15

Copperas,

TI.

—

eodly

FOR THE ISLANDS.
YACHT RIVAL
is

A

A*
/II

now

ready

Diamond

take private parties to
Pleasant Cores, deep
or to aiiy of the Pleasure
Bay. \V ill accommodate

to

or

Wen Fidiiu;',
Resorts in Casco

sixteen people comfortably. JHas Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
Dishes for Chowder or Gunner Fry.
A
thoroughly competent man provided to take
charge o! the Yacht, Apply for terms to

GEO. W. RICH & CO.*S
173

FORE

Artistic Life Six^d Portraits a Specialty;
from Life or copied from all Liudx oI
Smaller Pictures, such as Old Dagu * rreotpycs, Tin-types, Ac. Arc.

BOTTLE

For Sale.
Brig Torrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
lonnd in sails, rigging, chains, anchors &c. Could he sent to sea immediately. For farther information apply
aurntf
to ,T. S. ~U INS LOW & Co.
FOK MAC ri.nOBE-PacketSch.
For
Ceorge & Emily, Capt Hille.

fc.
■

"ttlcWsON,
Sticet.
No, lilS
Commercial

CKUSIIEIt,

Perkins,
NORWICH, CONN.,

Jnl.vleoo26t

MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS

Lewiston,Augusta and Baugor less than regular
BOSTO

—

a

spec-

ialty.
We keep more Children’s Clothing
than all the Clothiers put together in
Portland.
Our Prices range from $5.00 up to as
nice a suit as you require.

ENTIRE

has arrived, and we now show to select
lrom nearly

applied by

1000 OVERCOATS!
Over 100 Ulsters!
HUNDREDS OF SPLENDID SUITS!
All made equal to custom work and in
several instances far excelling it.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
C. 11. LAMSON,
Hatch- VIalter and Jeweller,
Nearly opposite tne Falmouth.”
Where he will open for sale a fine stock of
WatcliCM. Jewelry, Silver Ware, Opera
CnlilHMCM, Clock**, &'C.

201 MIDDLE STREET.

persons interested in drainage will find
ALLtbeir
tbe
advantage to call

it

to

Manufacturing Company
Also

Pipes-

contractors for

wS’ i'8e "e ne|]S|“‘iMiting
and Cove

constructing

cellars,

etc,

Piiie

Sis., Portland, Me.
&°°Laer.Foi
t0
J-1- SMITH.
,r‘> l
aprLUdtf_U. S. Hotel,
“

a

Horse Cars will leave Head of Preble Street for
Grounds every filteeu minutes after 8 o’clock

Fair

a. m.

f

Mollce

PE“IS’Twi'^

»Wori

dop

P‘eace apply to

j^ft^wfc^^pringSt

lug (UiSfeiwy-wortu wools, Ac.,*”

ALMON LEACII, Superintendent.

Delivered in any part of
suit purchasers by

on

Pierce

Time on
Liue during
Four Dayo of Fair.

p.,n

ocrni

Bricks
the city in quantities

F. W. CLARK
1028 Congress Street.
nell

dtf

Business Chance Cheap
The Marble Manufacturing Establish*
incut, No. 3 I’reble Street.
Must be sold to pay bills,

or

sell at auction

soon.

Mantle Frames, Monuments, Tablets,
Please call and examine as I
Gravestones, *vc.
otter them less than cost.
The Stock is

sep20dlw

EXHIBITORS’ TICKETS.
Exhibitors* tickets will be famished to parties
entitle^ to same on application to S. WASSON,
Secretary, at the Preble House, until Monday, Sept.
20th, after that date at his office at City Hall.
Passes for grooms and help will be issued to parties
entitled to same, on application to A. B. WINSLOW, at tho Ticket Department at the Park, on
Monday, Sept. 20th, at 9 a m. and after.

at

Tickets for Sale at Ira Stockbridge’s Music Store,
Exchange Street, Fred T. Meatier & Co.’s Apothecary Store, comer Preble & Congress Street, near
Preble House, Portland, aud at the Ticket office at
Park and Hall.
II. S. OSGOOD,
sep!3dtdManager Ticket Department.
156

THE

ANNUAL

EXHIBITION

OF THE

—

Cumberland Centre

Farmers’* Club for

75,

Wednesday

T. F. FLANNERY.

and Thursday,
29 and 30.

Sept.

list of premiums will be given ou the following classes:
Class 1 Horses, Colts and Stallions.
Neat Stork.
“
.‘1-Werljiog Oxen. Matched Cattle,
and Beef Cattle.
Class 4-Shcrp, Swine and Poultry*
“
5—Vegetables, Grains and Fruit.
Premiums to be awarded in the Hall will consist
of Chromos varying in value from 50 cents to $5.
Trotting purses are offered for stallions, mare? or
ge’.dings, 4 year old*coltB; also a purse for the best
3 year old colt. A sweepstakes purse will be offered.
For .the. plowing match one of *J. d.Frve’s Steel
plows roll bo given as first premiums.
For details of premiums and purses see posters.
WILLIAM H. BLANCHARD;
Pre.idcnt.
D. l. BLANCHARD,
Secretary.se!6 23 28 29 30ti&w2w

CITY

HALL,

Sept. 29th, 30th and Oct.

1st.

announces

three performances of the Sacred Cantata
or Spectacular Opera of

BELSHAZZAR,
king

Babylon.

of

(Subject from the Bible.)
SUPERBLY MOUNTED.
GORGEOUS COSTUMES,
THLRLLING SCENES.
CHARMING MUSIC,
STARTLING TABLEAUX.
This popular spectacular opera—endorsed by
leading musicians, and commended by pulpit and
press—will be rendered lor the first time in Portland,
by a powerful cast, and with
A

Chorus of 65 Voices, Orchestra of 14
Pieces, and 17 Solo Voices,

Conductor, WM. L. FITCH,

Pianist,

MISS MAY

LEACH.

Tlie costumes nave been prepared expressly for
the work at great cost, and the aftair will be one of
the Grandest Events of the season.
The whole will he under the immediate supervision
of the composer, J. A. Butterfield, of Chicago, sole
proprietor of the copy right.
CAST

OP

CHARACTERS:

Belshazzar, King of Babylon and Chaldea,
Stanley Felcli, of Boston
Zerubbabel, Prince of Judah.W. R. Howard
Shelomith. wife of Zerubbabel... .Miss Lizzie Norton

Nitocris,1Queen Regent ot Babylon.Miss Mary Moody
Daniel, Prophet ot Israel.A. D. Pierson

Cyrus, King of Persia and Media... J. A. Butterfield
Antonia, Queen of Belshazzar... .Miss Annie Leavitt
Festus, Lord Chamberlain.. .Will H. Stockbridge
Jewish Princess.Miss Carrie Davis
Angel.Miss Lillie James
.Miss Hattie Weeks
Atalia, )
Tamor, J Ladies of the Court. Miss Jennie King
.Mis. Win. L. Fitch
Zerliua,)
Myra, child of Zerubbabel.Lizzie Nash
Babylonian Captain.Arthur Jordan
Magi, Three wise men of Babylon,
Fied 0. Tukey, John T. Alexander and Ira S, Locke

Grand Inaugural Night

Temple

Street

TYLER^

Portland,

The sale of Reserved Seats will open at Stock-

o’clock.
Admission So cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents.

at 9

se20__did

EXCURSIONS T# MT. DESERT
-YIA-

Steamer
CAPT.

Lewiston,

CHARLES

».—■

DEERIIWG.

XAjCU

iBsS3>
Excursion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Raturn, S3.50; to Bar Harbor and Keturn, $4.00. Tickets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and State Booms for sale at Companys’
office, Bailroail Wharf, foot ot State Street.
CYKUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,

Boston & Maine R. R.
CHEAP EXCUESIONS.

PORTLAND

Maine.

Bird*, Animals, Deer Heads, Fi*hct«, Ac.
prepared, Stuffed and Mounted to order.

ARTIFICIAL EVES,

Eve-

bridge’s Music Store, Wednesday morning,Sept. 15th,

TAXIDERMISTS,
16

Wednesday

ning, Sent. 29th.

nugildtf_

_atf

LEAVES, &c,

—

TO

—

CENTRE HARBOR AND RETUBH
FOR

WHOLESALE A1VO RETAIL.

$3.00 ! !

Hat Bird, aud Featlier.

a Specialty.
WFancy Pijeots and Fowl of the best Breeds on
hand in their season; also, Egs-s lor Settine.
6

J«2

dtt

run™ mm ware

lvianuiaciory,

ESTABLISHED A. D. I*»3.

LAMSON

to

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

WILLEY &

,|tf

400,000

DRAIMG£.

C. J3. B. FISK & CO.,
see

BRICKS FOR SAKE.
dtt

ly satisfactory.

233 MIDDLE

& ADAMS,

CO.,

jy24

WE NEVER COME DOWN, but will
always tike back goods, exchange them
or REFUND THE MONEY if not entire-

REMOVAL,

n

‘IS Spring St., Portland,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

OWE PIS ICE TO ALL.

_3J3_

a,
selSdlw

&

McCOY

35 cts.
Tickets for Hall and Grounds good only
lor dates issued.

—

!ii Exchange Street, Portland.
dtf

ol

The best and cheapest Snow & Davis Patent
Slate Mooting Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Rools, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

N.

fare

BOAT TICKETS.

ROLLINS, LORING
No,

Fireproof Roofing; Paint.

J.

New
and

PORTLANDJKAILEOAD.
Change
Herring

Remral Agent for New Englnutl.

or

—

BOplii

moms ii.

Southern Pine Flooring.

TO

lias removed to his now and commodious store
MIDDLE
NO. 201
STItEET,

Ask for the

300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch

Commercial St. B»lyoke> Wfcarl.

—

the Kail and Steamboat Lines.

—

STREET.

Manufactured by the Babcock M’f’g Co., Chicago, Chemical Fire fcu.inea and Hook
and^l udder Truck. for citie* and Town.,
aiul Stationary Tank* for Factories. Stud
tor circulars.

a!2__ifodtl

TO

Portland & Rochester Tickets

STORE,

Jb.vcry More, Factory anil Dwelling
should keep the

244 Middle St.

FOR
SALE.
ANY QUANTITY OF
Spruce Piling, Spars and Hackmatac Knees, by
SIBIONTON & LADD,

KATES

Haven, New

BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

nel2__eodtf

HOUSE.

Worcester, Springfield. Hartford,
York, Philadelphia,
WnHhinglon n! a reduction.

THE

Photographer,

FIRST OVALITY FLOOBMO,
For salc-ln lots or car loads at
Cargo Prices.
J W.
DEIKING,
1110 Commercial Street, Fool of Centre St

PREBLE

REDUCE!*

ii10'<Uf^_

FelCdtf

them—they

iu Vogue.
nre very

New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,

GOODWIN,

M IS 0 N,

see

now

482 & 484 Congress St.,

via all
dtf

FOR

Clothing.

Boston,

PORTRAIT

4
H

and

“

STOCK.

STICKS,

se2d&w4m36

Club Tickets at very Low Kates Sold.

Ages

S,

—

stylish.
OPPOSITE

—IN—

Portland

Nos. It, 12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston.
DYE WOODS,
INDIGO, COCHINEAL,, ANILINES.
oc25dly

jj

AND

the New Pattern*

Call

“

INVOICE OF

CANE

BURNHAM’S

2.50
75
50

FALL & WINTER

received from New York

AN

in *nll

GENERAL AGENTS,

4

Just

“

and Sizes

OUR

3. F. MERKILL,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

SHIP’S

THE

L

Nobby

BOYS AND CHILDREN.

—

BEST FOR DYKING, as well as best
DISINFECTANT known. Better than
Chlo. Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use in solution.

&

New and

MEN,

All

THE—

FUR & WOOL HATS

It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Management, Durability, Dryness and Purity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
Wnolesala and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail ot beiDg convinced of this fact before buying.
Salesroom corner of Cross and Fore Nts.,
under Commercial House. Manufactory Bear of
IVc. JO Cross Street.

J.

—

HatS;

WALKING

furnish cut
any quantity

Heavy Winter Pants
Wa'king Pants
Overalls and Jumpers

STYLE

Sills.

50 CU.

MB, IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE

liECGlVGD AT

FALL

Tne

niy2G’74dtf

WHY

A Splendid Winter Suit for $9.00
A Thick Warm Overcoat “
7.00
Rough and Ready Reefer *s 5.00

OrinHawkes& Co., Children’s

C. II. FAHLEY

HOWE

Exchange St.
jy28d2m

Readiield; Joseph Dane, Keimebunk.
A.

.,

51

Ju2dtf

The workmen employed are men of experience and
skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs ior Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My term* are as low an can be obtained
in the country.

Vermont

DEANE BROS

Mussey,

15 cts.
35 cts.
10 eta.

Single admission to Hall
Admission to Spectators’ seats
Admission npper balcony grand
■land
Admission lower balcony grand
stand

their

to

VAULTS.

John

THAT’S

we can sell

97 Exchange Street, Portland.

are as

4 Exchange Street,
ap29

Chamber Sets!
Parties

CUT GLASS
FOB

Rinds of

—•

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

JAMES L.

Get everything at first
Cost.

ITS—

—IN

INJECTOR

power, built to

Parlor Suits,
and all

Safe-keeping of Valuables and llie Rental
of Safes,

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,

WILLIAM

CO.,

75 cts.

A full

We buy onr goods for CASH and sell
for CASH ONLY. We don’t have our
books filled with BAD DEBTS.

GREAT BARGAINS

an act of the legislature
of illniue 1875,

50 CU.
i)3 ck.

will bo held at the Grounds of the Club on

—

Chartered by

dioo

Grounds, for dingle admis-

For dingle Horse and Carriage
Each person in carriage to pay
the regular admission fee.
Fora two Horse Vehicle and driver
Each perdon besides the driver to
pay the regular admission fee.
For Horse and driver

—

eoa6m*

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT

HALL.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
To the

—

FURNITURE
—

CITY

Foot passengers at the Centre Gate.
Foot passengers only at the North Gate.
Under no circumstances will money be
taken at the gates or door.

Our neighbors say that we sell goods
so LOW that we can’t make any money.
The fact Is that we buy our Clothing

We will for tlie

sell

Park.

Fronts A. in. until 10 P. in., at

the South Gate.
Carriages aud

THE

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

AGEST8

i^fresiiiiipscot

M of

Exhibitors, Help and Grooms will be admitted

DEANE BROS’,
51

A. M. until OP.
Ench Day, at

o’clock

PEACES OF ADMISSION.

.A.T

any House in the State.

For sale in Portland by

dty

MANUFACTURERS

From S

m.

FURNITURE

We won’t be Undersold

wood, bishop & co.

108 WALNUT STREET,
Ieb8

in

thoroughly

Petroleum, Grain and other Charters,
Negotiated. Ft eight Engagements made
in

unusuahy large oven.

an

WATER

for all parts of the world.
Marine Insurance effected
Offices.

Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most
as we warrant it to be the
Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
ever produced.
The following are some of its special features:
Illuminated fire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the beet chance to broil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash
pan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
holes; water front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed. *lt has
The

Elegant and Economical,
most

G. A. CLARK, 1«. D.
FREE STREET,

SHIP

under whose personal direction it will be given, promise that the varied features of this
Bewildering, Bright and Beautiful

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

B3T*Agents for Chipman & Ayer’s “Surprise
Teast.” the best yeast in»tbe world.

AND

Great

OUR NEW

PORTABLE COOKING RANGE,

PORTLAND, BE.

GAS

EXHIBITION HOURS.

SPECTACLE,

Fascinating Dances!

dlw

CLARION.

PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf

108

THE IMPERIAL

Cosily Properties!

and Wholesale Dealers in

COUNTRY

head of

Sept. 21st, 22d, 23d and 24th, 1875,

Saturday Afternoons,

and

Friday,

—

And Grand

Commission Merchants,

Opposite

ALSO

—

Wednesday

and

Messrs. HOWARD & CARLE.

REAL KID 2 Buttons $1.25, 3 Buttons $1.50.
“I1EBZ SEAMLESS” 2 Button Kids $1.95, acknowledged to bo the finest Kid Glove imported.

The

BOYD BLOCK.
my22dtf

74

MONDAY,

on

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Commencing
SEPTEMBER 20tli,

BLACK CROOK,

FALL COLORS.

Elegant Quality

Civil Engineers and Architects.

TttY

Season of Five Nights,

the omamiL

GLOVE

KID

Plane, Detail*, Superintendence, etc., for every decription of building.
dec28tf

N. PERRY.

a

When will lo presented

nfteufiou fo

»

(Boyd Slock,)

EBEN

The Uny, of Exhibition will be

PORTLAND,
For

•

STREET,

&

especial

Wc would call

Iicret Department cf Maine I
State Fair, Sept. 13, 1875. }

MUSIC HALL.

Berlin

AND

%

ARCHITECT

PERRY

and

Matinee, the beautiful Drama of the
COPSE.”

se2_dtf

BONNETS!

VcDonongh

CHAS.

We do not read anonymoas letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.

V

Scene!

READIES’'

and Wednesday
“WILLOW

Parlor

MIDDLE

new

_

Mr. Arnold will introduce the celebrated Muleteer Song from the Opera of Crown Jewels.
in Portland attending the State Fair
will fiua the Portland Museum a delightful place ot
amusement.
Box office open daily from 9 a. m. to
p. m. lor ilie

MANUFACTURE!! OF

1-2

journal.

Songs, Dances, Banjo Solos, Duetts, &c.

every

HOOPER,

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

ISO

l’ortlaud, Sept. 21st to 24th inclusive.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanfling
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

popular prices Doors open at 1£; commence at 2b.
5!3r>MONDAY, Sept. 27th, and for four night* only

UPHO LSTERER

CHARLES H.

lielil in

SWASEY,

Wucccmmoi* to B. llodgc,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Earthen ware. Plain and Fancy Flower
PoIh, Hanging Va«e», new Pattern of
BaNket molded Flower Pot.Bracket Pols,
with floral desig •«, common
glazed, decorated glazed and Green House Pots.
All at the lowest manufacturers* prices. Delivered
free of charge to any part of toe City and Vicinity.
Also, wholesale and retail, the best qualities of
Itockingham Teapots and Stone Ware, at their
FACTORY ON BRATTLE WTEET,
Leading off Portland, next to Green *&t.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended
to.
aug26deod1m
_

BRAIN
FOR

TILE

SALE BIT

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Set)
lmlg

Passengers can leave Portland at fl.00 a.
necting at Alton Bay, with the magnificent

m.. conSteamer

Mount Washington,
and Center Harbor,

*°r

'Yolf*>oroof
delightful

making a
entire length of

trip
sixty miles over the
the beautiful JLake Wiunipiseogee with its
three hundred and sixty-five island, and
returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p.
m., arriving at Portland
at 8.00 p. m.
Excellent dinners served on board the steamer at
reasonable rates.
Tickets for the Round Trip—good until
October 1st, $3.00.
Take train leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.
J. T. FLIBBER. Gen. Sup’t.
S. II. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
aug-1
dtf

TO LYCEUM & LECTURE COMMITTEES.
LIZZIE BASTON FULLER.
will make a few more engagements for the winter
months to give her popular domestic and dramatic
Headings. She takes pleasure in referring to Prof. T.
F. Leonard, of Bostou, John G. Whittier and others.
Not being under the management of any Lyceum
Bureau parties may address her at the Mt. Cutler

House, Hiram, Maine, or in Boston, care of Oliver
sep7deod2m

Ditson & Co.

out of the

One striking point of resemblance they have.
They both suffer from the same evil, a depreciated and irredeemable paper currency. The
fact that they are companions in misfortune
may account for the friendly feeling they
cherish, each towards the other.
In aa able and interesting paper contributed
to the September number of dhe American
Exchange and Review by Dudley P. Bailey jr.,
formerly of this city, we are given a full and
lucid account of the origin, history, and tendencies of the paper currency of Russia. That
monetary system offers so many points of resemblance to our own that its study cannot
fail to be of interest and profit to financiers
and all students of the currency problem in
this country. It is but little more than a
century ago that the issue of government
paper money was began in the dominions of
the Czar, and nearly all the time since then
the vicious financial policy of the government,
generally arising from the exigencies of war,
has kept in circulation an excessive volume of
irredeemable paper.
The country had no
coinage before the fifteenth century. In the
sixteenth it set up a mint at Moscow.
In
1654 the first ruble was struck.
In the eighteenth century the first government paper money was issued.
For a time
the paper notes were accepted, and, indeed,
preferred to the heavy copper kopecks then
in circulation; and so long as the amount

outstanding was reasonable, and proportioned
to the wants of trade, their value was maintained. In 1788 the currency of the empire
was estimated to consist of 100,000,000 rubies
of paper
money,
76,000,000 rubles of
gold and silver coin, and 54,000,000 rubles
of copper coin. Successive wars created demands upon the exchequer which led to
over-issue and depreciation, increasing in
proportion to the increase of the issues. In
1796 the quantity in circulation amounted to
200,000,000 rubles. Fourteen years later the
Issues had reached 577,000,000; one silver
ruble was worth four of paper, and the specie
value of the whole paper currency was but
$111,320,000, or $2.65 per capita, against
$2.23 per capita in 1788;—so useless is it, as
Mr. Bailey justly remarks, to attempt to increase the aggregate value of an irredeemable
paper currency,when already more than sufficient for the wants of trade, by augmenting
its volume. In 1817 the issues had reached
a maximun of 836,000,000 rubles.
This great
inflation proved so injurious to Russian credit that in 1812 about 200,000,000 rubles of paper money was withdrawn. The paper apreuieuy was ouiy a
In 1839 another attempt at re-

pieciaieu sums,

uui

me

partial one.
sumption was made. Specie was accumulated
and cash-notes,much like our coin certificates,
issued. But the plan was not persisted in.
The period for the redemption of paper
money

was

fixed for 1849.

Meanwhile the

country.
The letter of Gen, Dix

on

the currency

question, written from an entirely non-partisan stand poifct, commends itself to the attention of every thinking man. He regards
the pending financial contest the important
issue of the next presidential campaign, and
should the views of the Ohio and Pennsylvania Democrats prevail he sees nothing in
prospective hut disaster and disgrace. He
says: “Our prosperity and our good faith are
not alone concerned in the settlement of this

question. It involves our reputation before
the civilized world; and the judgment of al1
countries in regard to it is so well established
that the false step which the inflationists are
urging us to take would be far more likely to
be ascribed to a want of integrity than to a
want ot

knowledge.”
current notes.

The greenback dollar is worth 85 cents in
gold. The 5-20 bond is worth 118 in greenbacks. The interest bearing bonds are worth
more than paper currency.
Why is this?
Both are issued by the same government,and
are bated upon the same security. It is plain
enough. The one is a definite promise to
pay gold. The other is an indefinite promise
to pay paper. The rich mau holds the bond.
The poor man gets nothing better than the
paper dollar. The Republican party proposes
to make tne poor man’s dollar as good as the
rich man’s bond.—Cincinnati Gazette.
Old, musty issues will be laid aside so long
as general bankruptcy
threatens the people. Until the resumption act is repealed, and a safer policy is assured, there
can be but this one question before the people upon which its parties will divide.—

Indianapolis Sentinel.] Dem.)
Any triumph the Democracy may achieve
on the inflation issue will be
temporary, while
the party that stands for a souud currency
will certainly triumph in the end. Inflation
means commercial rnin.
Opposition to inflation does not

resumption.

mean

contraction or forced

simply means a firm adherence to the only policy that can save the
country, and the policy which is bound to
finally successful.— Indianopolis Journal.
(Rep.)
The Richmond (Va.) Whi<j says that all it
asks to be assured of a soft-money plank in
the national Democratic platform is a good
majority for Gov. Allen in Ohio.
The venerable Leslie Coombs of Kentucky
sends his cheering message to Gov. Allen of
Ohio:“I have read with much pleasure of
It

the excellent state of your health in the arduous canvass you are now making. Go ahead
and fear not. Never surrender to the New

York Shylocks. You are on the side of the
people, and you will come out victorious.
The country may yet be saved from the bauds
of the money power.”
It is evident that were the Democrats to con.
duct the next National campaign on the issue
of inflation, old party lines would be of little
account. So unswerving a party paper as the
Troy Times says: “It is intimated that there
is a possibility of a reorganization of parlies,

county—Entitled *0 4.

Republicans.
Bath—William Rogers.

be no doubt that many people are conemplating the possibility of such an event.
Thousands of thoughtful, intelligent men,
both Democrats and Republicans, would wil]lingly ignore partisan names and prejudices,
and former political affiliations, rather than

West Batli—Isaiah Percy.
Richmond—Edwin D. Lam son.
Democrats.
Phippaburg—William A. Porter.
SOMERSET county—Entitled to 8.

question

Skow began—Russell B. Shepherd.
Hartland—S. V. Richardson.

consent to the subordination of the financial
to any other matter than can be in-

volved.”
The inflation orgaus do not give the hardmoney Democatic platform of New York a
The Cincinnati Envery kindly reception.
quirer announces that the Convention was
“captured, bound hand and foot, and carried
into camp by the sharks of Wall Street,” and
adds: “The New York Democratic State
Convention may do or say what it chooses,
but the Democratic masses—the people ol the
Empire State, both Democrats and Republicans—are *for the issue of more money, and
for that issue being in legal-teuders.” The
St, Louis Times says: “The hatch of words
about the sacredness of the national debt is
mere stuff.”
The Evansville (lad.) Courier
says the platform is contemptible, that Gov.
Tilden can never be elected President upon
one like it, and that the “National Democratic platform will certainly reaffirm the platform of the Ohio Democracy, and the nomi"ee will as certainly be a man who can be renot to veto any bill upon this subfT upon
ueu
inch may be passed by a Democratic
»
lectw.
This will oe encouraging talk to
Longress.
-noney Democrats who think
those hard-i
t*. benefited by the election of
their party can ..
flmr

A llnrt

Republicans.
Madison—Joseph Salley.

Athens—Albert Leavitt.
Democrats.
Anson -Luke S. Manter.
Fairfield—Samuel Gibson.
Brigham—J. H. Goodrich.
Palmyra—W. S. Gardiner.
waldo county—Entitled to 8.

Republicans.
Belfast—Williau Pitcher.
Scockton—N. G Clifford.

Troy—John

B. Connor.

Democrats.
Brooks—Isaiah Gould.
Northport—W. A. Pendleton.
Frankfort-Johu T. Howe.

Palermo—Stephen P. Marden.
Searsmont—William E. Cooper.
WASHINGTON COUNTY—Entitled to 10.

Republicans.
Eastport—S. B. Humo.

Lubec—W. S. Allan.
Princeton—Charles A. Rolfe.
Democrats.
Pembroke—T. W Sherman.
Machias—John F. Lynch.
East Machias—John C. Talbot.
Millbridge—Ezekiel Dyer.
Cutler—Lucius Dennison.
Centreville—Jeremiah Driako,

Independent.
Calaii—F. A. Pike.
YORK county—Entitled to 15.

Republicans.
Senators
s*

EleNfc

___

Limerick—Ira S. Libby.
Newfleld—Benjamin Carlton.
Buxton -R. W. Murch.
North Berwick—Timothy B. Haruv
Kennebunkport—S. H. Pinkham.
Wells—Howard W. Littlefield.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,

Republicans,
Benjamin F. Sturgis,* Auburn.
Charles B. Jordan,* Lisbon.

Limington—James M. Hopkinson.
Kittery—Joseph H. Seaward.

AB0O8TOOK COUNTY.

Democrat.
Johu P. Donworth,* Houlton.

Democrats.
Biddeford—Edwin Stone, Daniel Goldthwatto.
South Berwick—Thomas J. Goodwin.
Saco—Edward Eastman.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Democrats.
Charles H. Haskell,* Portland.

Alfred—Timothy Garey.
Paisoustield—Joseph F. Dearborn.

Albert Gray, Harrison.
Benj. F. Baker, Windham.

STATE NEWS.

Isaac S. Brown, Pownal.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
The fall term of Honlton Academy commenced on Monday of last week, with nearly

Republican.
E.

S. Keyes, Jay.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Joseph

T.

one

Republican.
Hinckley, Bluehill,
Democrats.
KENNEBEC

hundred students.

The North Star says that fon
Wednesday of
last week a dwelling house in Fort
Fairfield,
owned by Jessie Drew, but occupied
by two
I rench families, took fire,
damaging the upper portion of the house, but owing to the great
exertions of citizens, it was saved from total

George Tolman.
COUNTY.

Republicans•
Albert G. French,* Fayette.
John Woodbury,* Litchfield.

destruction.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The house of Thomas French of
Bridgton
was burned about
midnight Friday. The house
was occupied at the time
by Mr. French's
mother and three of his children. Mrs. F. was
aroused by a cat. She had only time to get the
children out and save a few thiogs. No insur-

KNOX COUNTY.

Democrat.
Alfred Watts,* Tliomaston.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Republican.
Franklin L. Carney, Newcastle.

ance.

OXFORD COUNTY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Republicans.

Daniel Barrett and James Brown of Weld
shot a bear weighing 500 pounds on Wednesday of last week.

John P. Swasey,* Canton.
Samuel D. Wadsworth, Hiram,
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

HANCOCK

Republicans.
George R.Tburlough,* Newburg.

Alexander Webb, Lowell.

PIRCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Republican.
Stephen O. Brown, Dover.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Republican.
Thomas W. Hyde,* Bath.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Augusia House is closed at present, and
will be until next Monday, pending the settlement of a legal question respecting the
lessee,
Mr. Baker.
The Augusta Journal says Mr. John White'
house of Sidney, a pensioner of the war of 1812 ,
came to town Tuesday, to consult with the examiniDg surgeons in reference to his pension.
He is 92 years of age, is in the possession of his
mental faculties and is quite smart pby-ioilly.

Republicans.
William H. Stevens,* New Portland.

Abel,Piescott,*

Canaan.
WALDO COUNTY.
Democrats.

Jason Estes, Troy.

George White, Winterport.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Democrats.
James R. Talbot,* East Macbias.
Giles M. Wentworth, Calais.

OXFORD COUNTY.

The

YORK COUNTY.

Ivory Lord,* Saco.
Usher B. Thompson,* Newfield.
No choice.

RECAPITULATION.

Republicans...
Democrats.
No Choice.

Republican majority.
Members of a iormer legislature,

19
11
1
9

t In doubt.

Representatives Elected.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY—Entitled to 9.

Republicans.
Lewiston—Nathan W. Dutton,

Cyrus Greene*
John G. Cook.
Auburn—James Wagg, Hannibal R. Smith.
and Wales—
Leads, Greene, East Livermore
George Parcher.
Webster, Lisbon and Durham—J. W. Maxwell.
Minot and Poland—Charles H. Dwinal.
Turner and Livermore—L. A. Farrar.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY—Entitled to T.
Republicans.
Houlton—Llewellyn

Powers.

Ashland—John Nowland.
Isie—Columbus
Fairfield—James M

Presque

Fort

Hayford.
Story.

uemocraia.

Madawaska—Peter C. Keegan.
Linneus—Benjamin Alexander.
Fort Kent- John A. Nadeau.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY—Entitled tO 20.

Republicans.
Portland—Henry B. Cleaves.

Gorham—Frederick Robie.

Bridgton—B.

T. Chase.

Brunswick—Frank C. Jordan.
Freeport—George Aldrich.
Windham—John F. Fellows.
Westbrook—Wm. L. Wairen.
Standiah—Tie.
Democrats.
Portland—Wm. G. Davis, Daniel W. True, Melvin
P. Frank, Samuel J. Anderson.
Deering— Charles E. Morril I.
Sebago, etc.—John D. Martin.
Casco—Solomon M. Gay.
Harpswell and Scarboro’—Daniel H. Stover.
Elizabeth—James Trickey.
Cape
Falmouth—Bela Blanchard.
Yarmouth—P. N. Blanchard.
Gray—Otis C. Nelson.
FRANKLIN COUNTY—Entitled to 5.

Republicans.
Temple—Benjamin W. Norton.
Democrats.
Wilton—R. S. Currier.
New

Vineyard—John Haley.

Phillips—William H. Robertson.

Farmington—Lucius
HANCOCK

B.

Pillsbury.

county—Entitled to 9.

Republicans.
Franklin—James M. Blaisdell.
Sedgwick—Wyer S. Sargent.
Ellsworth—Joseph T. Grant.
Bncksport—Ambrose White.

thirty-third

exhibition of the Oxford
will be held on
the society grounds, between Norway |village
and South Paris, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, October 5th, Gtb and 7lh. There is
a reduction of rates on tbe Grand Trunk railroad of one-half on fare and on freight of articles or animals for exhibition.

County Agricultural Society

Republicans.

*

COUNTY

Amasa S. Emerton, steward of the East
Maine Conference Seminary at Bueksport, lost
an envelope contaiaiDg 81200 in
cash, recently.
Mr. Emerton thinks he must have lost the envelope while drawiog his handkerchief from
his pocket.
The Eastern State Normal School, at Castine, registers 116 tbia term.
The September meeting of the Ellsworth
driving associatbn will take place the 29th and
30th insts., and 8535 are offered in premiums.

John S. Wheelwright,* Bangor.
Thomas J. Peakes, Charleston.

government got the Hungarian war on its
hands, and used the bullion deposit to pay
the expenses.
It also emitted more bank
bills. The paper circulation stood at about
300.000. 000 rubles in 1853. The Crimean
war again expanded it.
In 1858 it reached
735.000. 000 rubles. The notes at once became inconvertible, and have remained so
ever since.
The volume of paper now stands
at 763,000,000 rubles with a metallic reserve
of 195,000,000 rubles. The discount varies
between ten and twenty per cent. The gold
annually coiaed goes abroad.
Of course there as here the credit system
is disorganized by the instability of the monetary instrument, and by the practice of government to use a forced currency of paper
money. But there no one desires as here
further inflation. The evil is recognized.
Bussia has learned too the fallacy of the argument in favor of “growing up to the currency.” Her foreign commerce has increased
fourfold since 1801, and her internal commerce in about the same proportion.
Still
her paper does not touch par. Her attempt
to reestablish her currency on a specie basis
will be watched with great interest in this

sAGADAnoc

currency issue,

previous
| growing
to the Presidential election next year. There
< ;an
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Strangers

STREET,

matted,_

Maine State Fair

introducing

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

oxetl and

Hr& MME1MILR01D.
To be

PRESS.

THE

fficchanicaT'£n££|**

scenery and
Thrilling Railroad Neeue!
The Great East River Pier

The

Law* Thursday

Counsellors at

J. H.

entire

with

Sylvester,

He

TH^AS1^HT’

UNDER

Street, Printers Exchange,

PORTLAND, ME.

MUSEUmT

PORTLAND

Monday evening, fsept ‘JOth, and every
fyfning (luring the week. Wedne»',ny and
Wniur«£v afternoon, the Startling Sensation
Drama eciitl&i

Watch nud

50 Market

enterta inmentp.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Whig

says that Joseph McGraw, the
prisoner who. escaped from jail a short time
ago, was recaptured Tuesday afternoon on a
vessel at High Head.
The Bangor Whig says that the city valuation has been ascertained by tbe assessors to be
as follows:
Resident real estate, 86,316,546;
non-resident teal estate, 8361,732; resident personal, $4,328,317; non-resident personal, $45,Tbe
615; the total valuation is $11,052,211.
rate of taxation is 2} per cent.
The increase
in valuation over last year is 8552,211, and tbe
rate of taxation was two tenths more last year
than this.
Mr. Benj. E. Walker, one of the members of
the BaDgor Reform Club, lectured in Mooson
last Saturday evening and Sunday forenoon,
when 67 signed tbe pledge
He lectured in
Guilford last Sunday afternoon,
when 101
signed the pledge.
Monday night he lectured
in Dexter, when 112 signed tbe pledge—over 60
of them being young men.
The Whig says that a large number of sheep
have been shipped for Bridgton from Bangor
The

recently.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Machias Union says that several cases
of fever are reported in town.
Cranberries sell for $1.50 per bushel In Machias.
The Union says that a son, 6 or 7 years old,
of Geo. R. Crandon, at Jonesboro, was badly
injured a day recently, by a kick from a horse.
Tbe boj's head fared badly, being gashed and
cnt severely.
Dr. Walling was called. The
bqy is living hut not out of daanger.
Judge Virgin holds court at Machias, beginning Tuesday, Oct. 5.
YORK COUNTY.

The September term of the Supreme Judicial
Court for York county opened at Alfred Tuesday, Chief Justice Appleton presiding. The
graud jury came in and were addressed by the
Judge in a souud and impressive charge. The
docket shows a large number of cases marked
for trial.
The Alfred Congregational Society has just
rcuovated the parsonage, and is now making
quite extensive repairs and improvements in
the church edifice.
The Times says that thieviDg seems to be
cat t ied on in South Parsonsfield, as on tbe
night of the 17th some thieves broke into the
barn of Mr. Lorenzo Pease, John Haines and
Frank Woodward, taking from the first named
gentleman a harness and buffalo robe; the second a harness, the third a harness, robe, whip
and cushion.

Bluchill-Thomas N. Lord.

Castine—Charles W. Tilden.
Democrats.
Trenlon—Monroe Young.
Deer Isle—S.- B. Haskell.
Tremont—George Reed.
kennebec county—Entitled to 13.
Augusta—George Ballard, J. M, Haynes.
Gardiner—Arthur Berry.
WinthroD—Silas T. Floyd.
Chelsea—Benjamin Tenny.
Monmouth—Joshua Cumston.

Waterville—Nathaniel Meader.
Pitlston—Samuel Smiley.
Albion—Enos C Fowler.
Mt. Vernon—James A. Robinson.
Benton—Simon Skillings.
Democrats.

North Vassalboro—William P. Thompson.
Belgrade—H. F. D. Wyman.
KNOX COUNTY—Entitled to 8.

Republicans.
Rockland—George S. Wiggin, S. H. Burpee.
Hope—John W. Fogler.
South Tliomaston—David H. Thompson.
Democrats.
Camden—J. H. Martin.
St. George—Frank Trussell.
Warren—Austin Keating.
Thomaston—Wm. M. Hyler.
Lincoln county—Entitled to 6.

Republicans.

Business Notes.
The Frycburg cheese factory is about closing
for the season—having made about eight tons
of excellent quality.
The Journal says that the KeDnebec Land &
Lumber Co.’s mill in Augusta started up Mon
day. It is supposed that operations will coo
tiuue about two months.]
The Lewiston Journal says that the corn-

packing factory at Minot closed Thursday.
There have been put up 230,000 cans from oorn
raised on 1G0 acres of land. The fanners have
received four cents per can delivered at the factory. In 1873, 200 acres produced 150,000 cans;
in 1874, 170 acres yielded 190,000 cans.
The Coburn Woolen Mill at Skowhegan, of
which Mr. Anderson is superintendent, is turning out a very fiuo class of cassimeres and repellants. About forty hands are employed.
GeD. 11. B. Shepherd is the financial agent.
The

is

new shirt
factory building in Skowhegan
nearly completed, and will be occupied dur-

ing the winter.
The Brunswick Telegraph says that business

Wiscasset—Isaac T. Hobson.
Damari«*cotta—Gideon M Yates.

is

Newcastle—Elbridge

chines

G. Baker.

Democrats.
Boothbay—Chapman N. Reed.
Bremen—Chas. M. Davis.
Waldoboro—John L. Allen.
oxford county—Entitled to 8.
Buckfield—Jason Farrar.
Peru—William Wood sum.
Paris—Samuel B. Locke.
Bethel—Pinckney Burnham.
Hiram—P. B. Young

Mexico—Henry

M.

Colby.

Democrats.

Fryeburg—Henry

B.

Hutchings.

Waterford—Alfred S. Kimball.
tenobscot county—Entitled to 18.

Republicans.
Dexter—George Hamilton.
Bancor—Edward B. Neallev.

Orrington—J. Wyman Phillips,
Oldtown—Albert O. Brown.
Orono—Albert White.

Newbnrc—George Sweetser.
Bradford—W. E. Danning.

Burlington—Joseph W.

Porter.
Holden—John F. Kobhison.
Exeter-James L. Linnell.
Charleston—Wm. E. Dunning.
Democrats.

Bangor—Wm. II. Strickland, J. P. Pass.
Lincoln—James F. Robinson.

Mattawamkeag— L. F. Stratton.
Hamppen—Daniel S, Stone.

Corinth—David Fetcher.
Hermon—George W. Hopkins.

Piscataquis county—Entitled to 3,

Republicans,
Wellington—Albert Allen.

Brownville—Francis W. Brown.

Democrats.
Sanguine—A. T. Wade.

lively

at the

Topsham

mill.

The two ma-

running to their full capacity.
The old one, an 83-inch Fondrinier, in five and
a half days (full 24 hours) last week, turned off
44,550 lbs. of paper, on an order for 1000 reams
to go to Iowa for State work. A fair average
product per month is 125,000 lbs., but this machine for the time of working, turned off paper
at the rate of 220,000 lbs. per month.
arc now

The North Star says: “Our farmers are gathvery largo grain crop, the weather for a
week past having been more favorable and the
prospect is good for a continuance of the same.
The grain is excellent in every respect, the powill fall below in
tato crop, however,

ering a

quality

aDd quantity of that of last year. Some farmers
have commenced digging and hauling to the

factories.”

The Colonial Farmer says that the steamer
left Fredericton for St. JohD, Friday, for the purpose of bringing up the rails
for the New Brunswick
whioh lately

Highlander

railroad,
arrived in St. John, Track laying is to be proceeded with immediately, and Fort Fairfield
will be reached
by train before snow fles. The
span of the bridge over the St. John at Andover is completed, and the continuation of the
main line towards Grand Falls has been lo
cated.

________________

Edward W. Huberts of Williamsburg, N. Y,.
was drowned at Vineyard Haven, yeftttdsj

morning.

*

BY TELEGRAPH.

Democratic

Massachusetts

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Mpauiith Politic*.
Madrid, Sept. 22.—A ministerial circular
was issued to the prefects to-day, urging the

State

uuion of the monarchists of all

Convention.

coming election.
Hpnin’s Reply to

Nisi Prin. Term in York.

Biddefobd, Sept. 22.—The September term
of the S. J. Court for York county opened in
Alfred yesterday, Chief Justice Appleton preThe attendancs is quite large and
siding.
there is a prospect of a busy term.
Quite an
amount of liquor business was before the
gxaud Jury and a large number of witnesses are
present. Some quite important land and dito be tried.
Base Ball.
Lewiston, Sept. 22.—The second game of
base ball between the Unas of Charlestown and
the Androscoggins of this city was won today
by the Unas—15 to 9.
(.'ampin ccting.
Biddefobd, Sept. 22.—A Methodist campmeeting for the central and northeastern secvorce cases are

tion of York county, commenced near Dam’s
mills, Sbapleigb, today, under the chhrge of
presiding elder, I. Luce of the Portland district.
It is proposed to continue it over the coming
Sabbath.

WASHINGTON.
Palling off in Cuaioin Receipts.
Washington, Sept. 22.—While the internal
revenue receipts this mouth are satisfactory to

the treasury department, those from customs
are less than those from the corresponding
month last year.
The New 5 per cent. Banda.
There now remains only 328,000,000 of the
No furDew 5 per cent, bonds for negotiation.
ther call for redemption of old bonds will be
made until demanded by subscription to the
new.

Postmaster Bnrl to be Retained Probably
Postmaster Burt of Boston will he retained
in office should his bonds, as promised, be filed

today.

Later—The northern mail of this afternoon
not bringing the bail band of Gen. Burt as
promised, the Postmaster Geueral sent a telegram to the President statiug this fact, aud
saying that in view of the failures of the past
and uncertainties in the future.be was nnwilliog
to

allow

go

uie waiter to

ou

asking for instructions should
immediately lorlhcomiog.

in this way, anti
not the bond be

Economy in the Post-office Department.
The expenses of tho Post office Department
for ibe last fiscal year, although there was a
large increase in the service, were 3148,86(1 less
than the previous year.
*
Indian Ratters.
The Commissioner of Indian affairs, Smith,
sent the following despatch to Agent Miles today, in answer to a despatch received Monday:
fell Ouray that the Brunot treaty carefully
defines the uonudary of cession, and the surveyors are following that line exactly and mast
Also that the President renot be disturbed.
gards the attack u pun Hayden’s patty by the
Ute. as a violation of the treaty, and expects
Ouray to secure the cap ure and punishment of
the bad Indians, and recover the valuable surveying instruments which have been lost.

THE TEXAS STORM.
FURTHER PARTICULARS
THE DAMAGE.

Several More

Towns

OF

Swept

Away.
Tbe Damage at Galveston Exa g-

gerated.

stroyed.
Se igson & Co., write to'their Galveston

house: We estimate the number of lives lost at
buudr.d and fifty. Our bauk building is seWe were out burying the dead yestercure.
day, and have to go down tbe bay this morning
to bury more bodies.
Another despatch says:
We buried eight bodies yesterday', and will
continue until the ohnreh yards are filled. The
Masonic lodge was swept away.
Another letter says the town of Saluria, with
nearly everybody and everything is washed
away, hut no particulars aro given.
Corpus Cbristi is safe, the wind being comparatively light there.
Crpt. Christian, of the steamer Diana, went
up the bay on Sunday. He reports matters
pretty serious at Red Fish bar. Nine boats and
lugs of Morgan’s fleet are sunk there. No lives
were lost among Morgan’s crews.
Not a solitary house is left standing on the
hank between Morgan’s Point and Lynchburg.
At Lynchburg Capt. Christian’s family realized the desolation and ruin wrought by the
Not a bouse remains of the village.
storm.
He was met by about thirty houseless men,
some of whom took refugeon board tbe steamer.
They were laterally destitute of everything .• Capt. Christian gave them a barrel of
flour, four sacks of meal and provisions, and a
subs iription for their benefit was liberally startby the citizens of Houston.
A Galveston special, dated the 21st, says the
Central railroad is not damaged aDd trains
are running regularly.
Tne Galveston and
Houston bridge will be ready for trains tomor-

a

row.

No trains have run on tbe Northern road
since Thursday night, and travel is entirely
stopped. Tbe bridges at Spring aDd Cypress
are down
A passenger train has been lyiDg
at Hathorne since Thursday.
The road is
said to be washed out between Hathorne and
Willis.
naius iuu uu luc vuiuiuuid

idiuuau.

A

construction train has been sent down to olear
the wreck of a train at Pierce Junction, which
was blown off Thursday night. The road is
baaly washed.
A gentleman who passed over the Central
railroad from Moulin, states that he saw no effects of the storm until he reached Hemstead.
Several bouses were blown down at Burton.
Large trees were uprooted aud great damage
was done to cotton in the fields
A report Irorn Shelby Long Point states that
the storm was equally as severe there.
The storm at Hemstead lasted sixty hours.
The new Baptist church aud Catholic chapel
are completely demolished.
Half of the front
gable of the Planters’ Hotel was blown 15 feet
out of place and
the brick walls of Fclker's
and McDade & Crowford’s new stores were
blown down.
A private despatch from Galveston of the
20th says:
The damage to Galveston by the storm is
insignificant. In thirty days it will be almost
forgo ten. One big file would be far more disastrous.
Wm. M endlky & Co
Houston people say that the damages were
exaggerated, and the losses amount to only
about $50,000
Galveston, Sept. 22.— Capt. Peters, who
bus jusi returned from the steamship Australian, reports'hat the vessel lies in 5fc fathoms
of water, and that it will require much time
aud great expense to get her afloat: The body
of Will Blouut, who was I >st with Dr. Peet,
was found yesterday near
the lightship in the
harbor. S x hodi-s were found at different
points in the bay, yesterday.
Nearly all the
are being pinked up whitb have floated
up the
at
shoal
bay
points.
The baik May Queen and ships Minerva and
Amos Houston are hich and dry at Wilcox
Point. Schooner Adelaide is ashore on high
ground at Edwatd’s Point. The three masted
schooner Christian will prove a total loss.
The storm or c.vc'one seems to have taken its
course in a belt of couutry some 40 miles
wide,
from the north of Galveston Island,
extending
to north of Houston.
The hurricane swept
over this entire section of the coast to the
west
of 1 ndianola into the gulf. Galveston was to
the south of the more ssvere part of the gale.
The steamship Harlan, before leaving Indianola, gave all the provisions she could spare to
the sufferers.
Four persons were lost at Indtanola in addition to those already reported. Brayonia is
under water. The town of Velasco was entirely swept away and not a house left to indicate
where it stood. Not a life was lost. The lower
Brazos coumy is reported almost totally destroyed. Sugar bouses were blown down and
plantations wrecked.
(The foregoing is a special to the New York

Tiroes.]
New

^

Orleans, Sept.

22 —A letter from the
steamship aud railroad agents at Iudiauola reports 200 houses swept away and the steamship
aod railroad wharf, which cost
$200,000, is almost a total wreck, and from 150 to 200 lives
arc lost.
The steamer State of Texas, bound to New
York, arrived at Key West yesterday. She
was exposed to a recent hurricane and received
serious damage.
All the cabin and state
rooms were stove in, but no lives were lost.
m rr n
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September Meeting at Beacon Park.
Boston, Sent. 22.—The second day of the
September meet'ng at Beacon Park opened
with the race in the 2.38 class, postponed from
Tuesday. It was won by Ned Wallace, and the
2.34 race was wofi by Mr. Hamilton’s ch, g.
Unknown. The following is the summary:
Purse $1500, for 2.34 class, $750 to first, $330
to second, $230 to third and $150 to fourth;
mile beats, best 3 in 5 to harness.
111
Harty Hamilton, ns. c g UnknowD,
3 2 3
H. G. Smith, ns. blk s. Defiance,
John Trout, ns. b s. Sir Wm. Wallace, 3 3 2
W. H. Russell, ns. blk m. Lady Knox, 2 6 4
T. 8.
J. T.

5 S 5
Carpenter, ns. b m. Bessie,
6 4 6
Monsoo, ns. ch m. Blance,
2
Time, 29, 2.27, 2.294.
A match for $200, between
Lady Nichols and
George French, was won by the former in three

by Nellie
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was won

Heprr Wilson Doa’i Want to
be Covernor,

Boston, Mass,, Sept. 22.—The fnllnwino
following
published here to-day:
AT1CK’
‘-ePt- 22.
To Editors Boston Jourrnd.

u
is

1 hud in your paper of this
morning a dispatch from Worce ter slating that Vico President Wilson would accept the Republican
nomination for Governor, “and consider it the
greatest compliment ever paid to him.” Highly as 1 shou d value such an honor, a sense of
obligation and duty to the country wou'd not
permit me to accept a nomination were it tendered to me by the unanimous voice of the
convention.

(Sigued)

vye reiterate

isi.

hensively

Henbt Wilson.

tue

neciarauo'is

soon as

possible.

guage. The minister endeavored to convince
the nuncio that the circumstances of the case
no longer permitted him to put forward his demands.
•
Insurgent Victories in the East.
London, Sept. 22.—The Pall Mall Gazette
has a special telegram from Berlin which contains the following: A Belgrade telegram to
the national Zietung confirms the reports of
Trebigne is again surinsurgent victories.
rounded.
The Consular Arbitration.
The Times has a special telegram from Vienna containing the following: The report of the
failure of the consular commission is premature.
The negotiations with the insurgents
were only to begin
Monday last. Meantime
the Tagblate of Vienna says if the commission
should not succeed the insurgents will he
ca;jeq
to a general meeting somewhere i"
If
the proposed meeting shouH
jhe Port; of
'aj,
bls
own method of dealing
'°~u> but even ln tbat case tbe
°rte ''0U
to carry out the rehimself
<V iedge
f
I or in s
theco-ugu|ar rep0rts indicate as necessary,
i hose wei
(aCquajnted with the intentions of the
r orte
tbat not on|y ti,e Ministers but the
oultan ?ay
himself are thoroughly convinced that
1
uid state of things in Bosnia and Herzegovnia cannot bo restored and must be thoroughly

6U1°,!

governments.
7th. We congratulate the good citizens of

the commonwealth upon the removal of the
odious prohibitory law from the statute boohs,
and we confidently expect that the present law
with such modifications as experience shall
suggest will tend to promote public order and
morality and the best interests of temperance.
9th. We take au honest pride in the cordial
and enthusiastic approval by the people of the
whole country on the 17th of June, 1875, of the
policy of reconciliation, peace and fraternity
advocated by the Democratic and Liberal Re
publican parties in 1872, and we welcome with
especial satisfaction the assurance that the policy will be inaugurated by the administration
to be placed in power In 1876.
[The omitted resolutions are of no import-

ance.]

uumpicuGU
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tions. reported the following as tbe balance
of the ticket:
For
Secretary of State,
George A. Munroe of Boston; Treasurer
and Receiver, GeD. Weston Howland of Fairhaven; Attorney General, George F. Verry of
Worcester; Auditor, John E Fitzgarald. The
report was accepted and tbe names adopted.
Delegates to the National Convention were
balloted for and elected as follows: P. A. Collins, Boston; J. G. Abbott, Boston; G. W.
Giles, Worcester; Edward Avery, Braintree;
with 4 alternates
Members of the State Central Committee, 40 in all, were elected. Nathan
Clark of Lynn opposed the third resolution on
Finance, but was answered by Judge WoodResolutions and platform
bury and others.
were finally adopted unanimously.
After profor
vacancies
in the State Centra^
viding
filling
Committee and passing the usual voteof thanks
to the president, the convention adjourned at 5
o’clock.
1

1
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NEW IOBK LIBERAL CONVENTION

Favoring Hard Honey—No
Nominations Hade.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 22.—The Liberal State
Convention to-day adopted a platform, including the following resolutions:
Resolved, That we consider it self evident
that there can be no sound currency but coin or
paper convertible into coin on demand, and
that without a speedy return to it national disaster threatens; that tbe whole system of civil
service needs reform; that the military authority be subordinate to the civil; that the single
Presidential term is enough; that local self
government is the basis of free government,
and that forcible interference with this right of
states usurps it; that social, civil and political
tests discriminating race and color are fatal to
equal and exact justice to all men; that the
original and the amendments of the federal
constitution are obligatory in their text and
spirit, and in the judicial subject neither to executive caprice nor to the exigencies of a personal government; that a free press is the bulwark of freedom; that municipal rights be respected, monopolies repressed and economy in
public expenditures observed; that a minimum of taxation be
secured, peculators puuisbed and the corruption of public morals banished; that canal reform be upheld and the
school fund be sacredly devoted to our present
system of common schools, and that appropriations of the people’s money to sectarian uses
cease; that bribery and corruption are the canker of body politic, and should be pursued
through their subtle forms and ths guilty punished.
Resolved, That the Liberal Republicans of
New York do not think it necessary or useful
to nominate a state ticket.
They therefore recommend to the liberal and independent voters
of the state to support those candidates already
in nomination whose character and experience
they most approve, and wno, in their judgment, will earnestly and efficiently co-operate
with Gov. Tilden in his work of administration
reform.
Resolution

MARYLAND

REPUBLICAN
VENTION.

CON-

Hard Money Resolution*
Baltimore, Sept. 22.—The Republican state
convention met ioday, and adopted the follow
ing ticket, r-commendea b; t le committee appointed at Westminister on the 8 h inst: Governor, J Morrison Harris; Attorney General,
L. Teackle Wallis; Comptroller, Edward Walkins.
On reassembling the committee on resolutions reported as follows:
We, the representativss of the Republic an
party of the stale of Maryland in convention
assembed, while adhering to those priueiples
which the party has in the past so trumphantly vind-cated before the American people,
nevertheless being satisfied that it is the first
and must imperative duly of every Republican
to cooperate with those
patriotic citizens of
Mary laud who have so ably ignore! party ties
and party questions, and are engaged in an
earnest effort to restore honest and pure government to onr state, do therefore declare and
resolve that we are earnestly in lavor of an
honest and economical administration of the
government, both state aod national, of the
fulfilment of every pledge as to the payment of
our state and federal obligations, of a return to
specie payment at the earliest practicable moment and a cessation of ail further expansion
of the currency, the equal taxatio.n of ail prop
erty of whatever kind in the state, the appropriation of sta'e money for state purposes and
the improvement and liberal support of the
school system.
That we deprecate the corruption existiug in
the administration of the state gjvernmentof
Maryland, and hail with joy the uprising of
the people to destroy the rings and cliques that
have fastened their fangs on the vitals of the
state, and we do hereby pledge ourselves to
expose, denounce and pumsb venality and corruption among public officials whenever and
wherever it may be discovered, and to this end
we invite the cordial cooperation of all Republicans throughout the state with those who
have nominated and secured the acceptance of
I. Morrison Harris for governor of Maryland,
S T. Wallis for attorney general, and Colonel
Edward Wilkins tor com ptroller, and we hereby recommend them heartily to onr voters as
men eminently suitable for their respective
positions, being both honest and capable.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted
and the convention adjourned sine die.
More
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do...121}

coupon.117|

Stocks:

Count

35}
.102}
Erie..
Eriepreterred.32

Michigan Central....

St Paul

market.
Providence Print
Providence. September 22 —The printing cloths
steady at 5 @ 5}c for standard and extra 64 x64’s
with lew transactions.
Cloths

Brighton Cattle market.
For the weekending Wednesday, Sep. 22.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 2380;
Sheep and Lambs 11,763 Swine, 7000; number of
Western Cattle, 2530; Eastern Cattle 75; Northern
Cattle and Milch Cows 275.
Prices of Beef Cattle, p cwt, live weight;—Extra
quality $7 25 @ 7 62} ;first quality $6 62} @ 7 12} ;second quality $6 12} @ 6 50; third quality $5 12} (ey 6 00;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., at $3 25 @
5 00.

Arnim.

Brighton Hides— @ 7} cents p ft. Brighton Tallow 6 & 6}c ip ft.
Country Hides 6} @ 7c p ft. Country Tallow 5 @
5}c p ft.
Calf Skins t4 @ 15c p ft. Sheep Skins at 75c @ $1
each; Lamb Skins at 75c @ Si each.
Working Oxen—The supply was not so large as
that of one week ago: We quote sales ot 1 pair,girth
7 feet, live weight 3200 ftp, for $180; 1 pair, girth 7
feet, live 3100 fts, for $165 ;1 pair,girth 6 feet- n\chesf
live weight 2800 fts, for $150; 1 pair, girth 6 f**et
6 inches, live weight 2600 fts, for $140; 1 pair, girth 6
feet 8 inches,'live weight 2805 ftp, for $155; 1 pair,
girth 6 feet 4 inches, live weight 2300 fts for $115; 1
pair, girth 6 feet 8 inches, live weight 2700 fts, for
$152; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 2 inches, for $125; 1 pair,

girth

18|

drawn

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
September 23, (1 A. M.) )
For New England,
the Middle States and lower lake region, clear
and partlp cloudy aud slightly cloudy weather,
with westerly to southerly winds and high but
slowly falling barometer.

steady

TELEGRAMS.
Thomas Wilson, aged 33, and Margaret Murphy, aged 18, were drowned yesterday forenoon
by the upsetting of a sail boat on Watuppa
pond, near Fall Hiver.
Assistant Attorney General Walter H. Smith,
heretofore on duty at the Interior Department,
has tendered his resignation, to take effect October 1st.
Examination of experts of the accounts of
Col. Magruder, treasurer of the late board'of
public w ,rks of the District of Columbia shows
y deficit of $26,603.
Dr. S. Charles Knight, who has been on trial
at New Haven for alleged rape, was acquitted
yesterday. He will now fue his accuser, Mrs.
Annis J. Lord, for malicious prosecution.
New Jersey temperance men organized a
new party yesterday,
and resolved to vote for
uo man not in favor of their principles.
The fourth annual session of the National
Agricultural Congress opened at Cincinnati.
Yesterday’s business wasimerely preliminary.
St. Louis Browns, 5; Philadelphias, 1,
MINOR

Freights to Liverpool—market is a shade firmer;
Cotton per steam at 5-16d; do sail 5-32d; Com per
steam at 6|d; Wheat per steam at 7}d.
Chicago, September 22.—Flour is nominally unchanged ; Spring extra 5 25 @ 6 00; Minnesota 6 50.
Wheat is active and higher; No 1 Chicago Spring at
116 @ 1 18; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 07 @ l 00} on
spot; l 06} seller October; 1 Of. seller November; 1 06}
seller all the year; No 3 do at 94 @ 941c; rejected at
83 @ 84c. Corn is in good demand and lower; No 2
Mixed at 533c on spot;56}c seller September ;54}c bid
seller October; 49}c seller for November; 47c seller
all the year; rejected 54}c. Oats firm but not quotably higher; No 2 at 35 on spot; 34}c seller for September; 34 @ 33}c seller tor October; 32} @ 32}c for
seller November; 32} all the year; rejected 31c.
Rye

unchanged: quoted at 75} @ 76c seller lor
73c bid seller October.
Barley is active
and advanced at 113} seller September; 104 seller
tor October. Pork is easier but not quotaoly lower
Lard
at 21 95 @ 22 00 on spot; 21 50 seller October.
is inactive and lower at 13 40 @ 13 45 on the spot or
seller October. Bulk Meats are in good demand at
full prices; shoulders 8c; short rib middles at ll|c;
short clear middles 12} @ 12}. Whiskey at 116.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 96,000 bush wheat, 139,000 bush corn, 79,000 bush oats, 24,000 bush barley,
2,000 bush of rye.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 5,000 busb wbeat„129000 bush corn,39,000 bush oats, 1,800 Dush_barlev,4000
busb rve.
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was lower at 1 061 @ 1 06} seller October.
Corn is
steady at 54}c seller October; 49|c seller November.
Oats are firm and higher at 35}c for seller September; 33}c seller October; 32}c all the year. Pork is
steady at 2115 lor October. Lard easier at 13 30 bid
is firm and

September;

The Hartford Bar yesterday, passed resolutions of respect to the memory of Judge Woodruff.
A fire in Mariner & Son’s piano manufactory, New York, last night, damaged the stock
to the amount of J8000.
Building was entirely

destroyed.
The Chicago House, St. James Hotel and
Union depot in Kansas City were burned yesterday. Loss $20,000. George Findley, recently from Colorado, was burned to death.

or

October.

Milwaukee, September 22.—Flour is inactive
steady. Wheat is in fair demandand firm; No 1
Milwaukee at 116;No 2 Milwaukee at 111} cash and
seller September; 1 07} for seller October; No 3 do at
92Jc. Corn is inactive and steady; 4no 2 at 56c. and
in fair demand and lower; No2at35}c. Barley is
firm and less active; No 2 Spring cash and seller for
at 114; 1 05 for seller October. Rye is in
September
fair demand and advanced; No 1 at 95}c; No 2 at

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor tlie Pities s to Sept. 22,1875.
AppiCR.
rail,..
Green. 3 00 @ 4 50 Caddie?,.
Lead.
Dried,western 9 @ 12
do eastern. 9 @ 12 Sheet & Pipe..
9 i
Atthet*.
Pig. 8 (
11 @ 11*
Leather.
Pearl, ** lb.
Pot. 7*@ 10 New York,
ISenuN.
Light. 27 @ 29
Pea. 2 50@2 75
Mid. Weight
2SJ@ 30

Bristow says he has not stopped
the issue of ten cent fractional currency.

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Portland Markets
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPT. 22.

Freights steady—Wheat
Oswego 6.

Lake

to

Buffalo at 2} @

3c; to
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour. 106,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 00,000 bush oals, 0000 bush barley, 0000
bush rye.
Shipments-3000 bbls flour. 55,000 busb wheat,0,000 bush corn, 0000 bush barley, 0000 busb oats.
Detroit, September 22.—Flour quiet and steady;
City White Winter at 6 50. Wheat is 1} @ 2c higher
and opened firm and closed dull; extra at 1 36; No 1
White Michigan at 1 24}; No 2 White Fall at 1 17;
Amber Michigan 1 26. Corn dull :No 1 Mixed at 68c.
Oats are in fair demand ;White Western Michigan at
45c; Mixed 40}c. Barley quiet and steady; State at
2 01 @ 2 25; Canada 2 31 per cental.
Freights nominally ;to Buffalo 2};to Oswego 4|.
Receipts for to-days—1000 bbls floui, 39.000 bush
wheat, 500 bosh corn,3000 bush oats, 500 bush bar-

There is an excellent feeling in commercial circles.
Trade is looking up, and prices are steady. Trade
past week has been unusually good. Gold
has been on an advancing market for the past few
days, and closed Wednesday, Sept. 22d at U7J.
Apples are very pleuty and prices have declined.
The best green apples now sell for $2 50@150 per bbl.
Beans are in fair demand. Butter is rather scarce
and prices have advanced to 30@35c for fancy lots.
Coffee is very firm and shows an advance, owing to
tor the

gold. Copper and cordage show no change
in prices. Duck is in good demand and sales are
large. The fish market Is well supplied and there
are no changes to note In prices this week.
The
flour market for winter wheat is very firm, while
spring wheat flour is much easier. Fruit is unchanged. Corn shows a still further decline in
prices this week, and mixed is quoted at 80c, and
yellow at 81 cts. Oats are quiet and are selling by
by the oar load at 53@55c. Lard is firm and advancing. Leather is firm with no change in prices.
Lumber is looking up and the demand is improving
both for export and home use. Molasses is dull and
prices are simply nominal. Oils show but little
change, linseed is oft slightly, and is quoted at 62@
63c. Potatoes are quoted at 45@50c; sweet potatoes
the rise in

ley.
Shipments for to- days-1000 bbls floor, 30,000 bush

wheat, 400 bush corn, 4.000 do oats. 0000 bush barley.

European markets.
Liverpool, September 22—12.30 P. M.-Cotton
steady; Middling uplands at 615-16d; do Orleans at
7 5-16d ;sales 12,000 bales, including 3000 for specula-

tion and export.

are

Dry Wholesale Goods market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitckell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Medium.25@27
Sheetings width, price. Prints best. @84
Standard.. 36in. 9@9
medium.6@8
Heavy.36-8 @94
common.5$@
Medium... .36-7$@9$
Pink and butt’ .84@9
Fine.36... .74@10
Woolens.
Shirtings.28... .6j@8$ Bv’rs U*ns6-4 .1 37$@2 25
Flannels heavy
.30@38 “Moscow6-1.. .2 75@5 00
medium
black 1 00@1 75
.17@27 Cassimere
44
Bleached Cottons.
fancy.. 62@150
3-1.1 00@1 75
Good.36in 12@ 15 Coatings
44
2-4 1 5U@4 00
Medium. .3G.... 8 @10$
Light.36.. 8 @10 Doeskinsbl’ 3-4.10<)@4 « 0
Jeans Kentucky. 16c@37$
Sheetings..9-8.13@17
44
...5-4.124@19 Repellants.80@115
...

j

...

..

10-4.35@40 Satinets.3U@70

miscellaneous.
Denims good.... 18 @21
medium.. 12@17
Corset Jeans—
Bleach’d & slate 9 @11
Brown. 11@13
Sateens
Blch’d & brown 11@12

Blankets.
Camp 7ft.1 10@1 20
Coloredp'pr,.. 2 75@3 75
White 10-4 .3 00@6 50
Cotton

Battiug.

50lb bales lft> rolls. 11 @17
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Warp Yarn. @25
Wisconsin so called “Anti-Monopolists”
Twine.25 @_7$
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
Tue & Co.
Medium.9$@10$ Wicking. 25@30
Crying for More Greenbacks.
Cambric.6 @7
Frockings.
St. Paul,
Minn., Sept. 22.—The AntiDelaines cot. &wl. 18@29 All wool 3-4.45@50
Bo stou Stock Liist.
Monopoly mass convention, which assembled at
All wool.32@40
7-8.55@60
;
att he Brokers* Board, Sept, 22,
LSales
Owattumna to-day, was attended by 18 self78 extra. 65@70
Spot wool.27$@32$
$13,000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.Ill* Ginghams good.lo@ll
elected delegates. No person of any note or
Crash.
Railroad 7s, sinking fund. 80
Medium.8@10 Heavy.J2$@16
influence was present. They adopted extreme $1,000 Eastern Maine
Rail road.114
25 Boston &
Tcking good.22@23$ Medium.6i@10
inflation resolutions, including the 3.G5 per
51 .do.114*
Drills.
Medium.....14@17
cent, convertible bond scheme.
They nomin85 Eastern Railroad. 35}
Light.10@12 Brown heavy 30... 10J@12
ated the following ticket:
For Governor,
40.do. 35*
Medium
Bags,
good.30@32$
30.,..lo@12
R- L. Buell; for Lieutenant Governor, J. B.
20.do. 33*
Tuttle; for Seeietary of State, A. Bierran; for 110.do.,...35
Portland Daily Press (Stock JL 1st
56.do.
State Auditor, Patrick Rohilly; for Treasurer,
34}
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange Si
30....do. 34
E"•
Dike; for Attorney General, C. M.
17.do.33*
For the week ending Sept. 22, 1875.
McCarty; for Railroad Commissioner, A. R.
Second
Call.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Ldgertou; for Chief Justice, L. Emmett; for
1161
Clerk of Sup. Court, Sherwood H. Orsch.
Gold,....
H6g
2 Eastern Railroad. 33*
Government 6’a, 1881,. 123$... .123$
6 Laconia Manufacturing Co.325
Government 5-20*a, 1862,....
none
15 Androscoggin Mills...114}
The Nouihcrn Disturbances.
Government5-20’s, 1864,.....110 ... 119$
34 Bates Manufacturing Co.69
Government 5-20’s, 1865,...119$.. ..119.4
Washington, Sept. 22.-The Attorney Gen20 Boston & Maine. Railroad.114 @ 11*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 1184....119$
eral has received several telegrams from MisPortland Sixes. 1895.
102}
$5,000
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.120$. ...121
$700United States 5-20s, July, 1865.118}
sissippi, from persons of both political parties
Government 5-20’g, July, 1868,.. .120$... 121
in the state, commending his recent letter to
8,5000 Bangor City 6s, WL.101* Government 10-40’s,... ... .... 117$ .. 117$
Governor Ames, which is described as having
State ol Maine Bonds.104 ....101$
Boston Bank Statement.
The telegrams also
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.... 100$.... 101
a very salutary effect.
99 ..,,100
Bath City Bonds,..
mention that perfect peace continues iu the
Boston, Sep. 22.—The following i3 the statement
100
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 99
lately reported disorderly portions of the state. of the Boston National banks, as returned to the Calais
..,,100
Bonds,.99
City
House:
Clearing
Governor Kellogg of Louisiana called upon
40.58
National
60
Bank,...
Capital.$ 50,850,000 Cumberland
the Attorney General to-day and had a long
1:9
Canal National Bank,. 100.138
Loans. 134,997,100
conversation respecting affairs in Mississipoi
135
National
.,..136
First
Bank,.100......
Increase.
529,800
and Louisiana. He expressed his entire apCasco National Bank,.100.135 ..,.136
Specie.
480,800
100
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. .75.99
262.000
proval of the Attorney General's course, and Decrease.
136
National Traders’ Bank,. 100. .135
Legal tenders.
9,888,000
coincides in the views of others, that the letter
70
80
Increase.
358,800 Portland Company,..
to Governor Ames must exercise a good effect,
72
73
Gas
from other banks.
Due
Portland
Company,.50.
19,809,300
not only iu Mississippi, but in Louisiana and
....103
.,..105
Ocean IasnranceCompany100...
I ucrease.
854,300
other parts of the Sou'h,
He also stated that
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,..*. 88 .... 89
Due to other banks.
25,383,100
political matters in Louisiana were now re- Increase.
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 45 .50
682.000
95
markably quiet, and there were ho indications Deposits.
52,372,100 Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7*s.94
of a renewal of such disturbances as some time
89
38,500 Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87
l Increase.
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 87$, aat 88
Circulation. 24,885,800
ago characterized the condition of affairs in
I Increase.
73)700 Portland & Ogdensburg B.R. Bonds,gold,85
that state.

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 15th, sch Joseph Siuther, I
Watts, Bouton.
Ckl l7tli, brig Sullivan, Perry, Rio Janeiro.
!
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 14th,sell Hattie M Buck,
Woodbury, Baltimore.
BALTlMOUE-*Cld 21st, barque Surprise, Hoyt,

Mediums. 2 25@2 37*
Yellow Eyes.. 2 75@3 00
Box Shook**.

Pine.G0@75

Bread.
9 00 @11 00
70 @800
ex 100 ib
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50
Crackers P100 35 @ 40
Butter.
Family, 4plb... 30 @ 35
Store. 20 @ 25
Pilot
Pilot

Sup-

Heavy

....

28$@

@ 13 Clapboards,
Mould,Vlb....
Sperm. 35 @ 37* Spruce ex.30

00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Pine.35 00 @55 CO

12*@ 13* Shingles,
11}@ 12* Cedar ex... VJS @4
Coal—(Retail.)
(:w,or'(oi. 2 25 @ 3
8 50a9

Cumberland...

j)$

50
00.
2 00

Pictou.■

1 50 @
Spruce
Laths, Spruce 1 75
Piny. 2 00 @ 2 50

L'gb&W.Asli..

Star,Fgr°s

..

8 00
7 00@7 50
Chestnut*;,
9
Frsjufcnn. 00@9 50
8 00@8 50
Coflee.
Java,pib. 34 @ 35
Rio. 23 @ 25

Matches.
...2 00@2 10
Molasses.
Porto Rico
50 @ 63
Cieufuegos new 45 @ 46
40 @ 44
Muscovado..

Cooperage.
70 @85
Hhd. Shooks aud Heads, 'New Orleaiii.,.
Mol. City@ 2 4c 1 Barbadoes.
46@48
Sug. City. ...2 15 @
43@45
Sagua
C’trv...l
Nails.
45@15t
Sug.
3 50
Pino Sugar box
Cask.
sliooks. C8 @ 70
Naval Stores.
lik’d llea< linos
@3 75
Tar,F bbl.
Pitch (C. Tar)..
Spuce 35 in. 24 @
@4 00
Soft Pine,.. 24 @
Wi! Pitch....
@3 75
Hard Pine, 25 @
00
@ 6 00
Rosin,.4
37 @40
Hoops,(14ft,), 25 00 @
ft
16
do
8
0(
ghort
00@17
7 ft 12 00 @ 14 0( Kerosene,....
@18
Poplar Staves 16 00@ 17 0( Port.Ref.Petr
@ 13
Devoe brilliant
@ 27
Spruce,rough 14 00
45
00
R.OakStaves
@
Sperm,.2 15 @ 2 20
Copper.
Whale,. 85 @ 90
31@
Bank,. 50 @ 60
Cjp. Bolts.
Y. M. Sheathing
@ 22
Shore,. 45 @ 55
Bronze do.
35 @
45
@ 22
Porgie
62 @ 63
Y. M. Bolts,.. 28 @
Linseed,.
Boiled do.,..
67 @ 68
Cordage.
93 @ 1 15
American,^ lb, 14 @l4j Lard,.
14 @14; Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Russia,.
15 @16 Castor..1 40 @ 1 60
Manila,.
17 @
Manila B’lfc r’p
Neatsfoot,.... 112 @ 1 25
Drug* aud Byes. Elaine,. 70 @ 72
Palais.
Alcohol, ^gal, 2 40 @ 2 50
55 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
25 @
Arrow Root,
6 @ 8
Pure tir’d do 11 00 @11 25
Bi-Carb Soda,
18 @ 20 Pure Dry do 11 00 @
B >rax,.
12
Camphor..... 30 @ 35 Am. Zinc- 10 @
Rochelle Yell
Cream Tartar 45 @
3@
3J
25 @ 1 50 Eng. Yen.Red
tudigo,.
3$@ 4
Logwood ez., 14 @ 17 Red Lead,... 11 @ 12
18 @ 15
11 @
12
Litharge,....
Madder,Plaster.
@ 20
Naptha. $>gal
@ 3 00
Opium,.6 35@ 6 50 White, F ton,..
2 75
Khubarb,.... 75 @ 1 00 Blue,.
3 @
Sal Soda
3; tiround,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
10
17
brls
2
75
3 00
@
Calcined,
@
Saltpetre....
5
Produce.
5@
Sulphur,...
11
12
Beef
9
13
Fft
@
Vitrol.
@
Side,
.......

Turpentuie^g}^

....

....

@

38
34
22

@
@
23
18

8 oz.,.,......
10 ozs,

Dyewoodn.

3@
5 @
8 @

Harwood,....
Brazil Wood,
Camwood,..

2J@
Fustic,.
Logwood,
Campeachy, 2 @
St. Domingo,
l&g

Mutton,.

j

Peach Wooil,
54(a)
lied Wood
Fi»h.

2j@

...

Veal,.

8 @ 10
12 @ 13
Chickens,-... 15 @ 18
Turkeys,. 18 @ 20
Eggs, Fdoz., 19 @ 21
50c bush
Potatoes,
Onions, bbl. 3 00 @ 3 50
8
Cranb’sFbbl. 00@ 9 00
7 Round hogs... .8 @
9
7
3
Provisions.
Mess Beef,.. 12 00 @ 13 50
Ex Mess,.. 13 00 @ 14 00
2\
2
Plate..... 15 00 @ 16 50
Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @18 0U

vueu,

No. 1,.
No. 3,........
No. 10,.

Pork,

@28

Backs,....

00

PROVIDENIER—Ar 911th. c/-h rhalloTiao Marshall.
Port Johnson; Ontario, Sprague, Calais.
Ar 2l8t, sch Olive, Warren, Franklin.
Sid 20th. sell Robt Booster, Robinson, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 19tb, sell* Altavela, Joy. Boston for New York; A Rokes, Rhodes,
do for Baltimore; E M Pennell, do for Philadelphia;
L T Whitmore, Providence for Richmond; B'our Sisters. Bickmore, Alexandria tor Boston; Grace Cushing, Hamilton. Portland for New York.
VINEYARR HAVEN-Ar 16th, Prig Wenonah,
Simpson, Bath for Charleston; schs Eastern Belle,
Parker, Hoboken for Boston; J F Willey, Trefethen,
Baltimore for do; Winner. Nash, Boston for N York;
Julia Newell. Sheppard, Rockport for do.
Sid 20th, brigs Wenonah, AbPy Thaxter; schs Addie Sawver, J B Knowles, Addie Fuller, Castillian,
Post Boy, Clara Kankin, St Elmo, Helen Maria, Stephen Benneet, Leonora, Zeyla, Brigadier, Wm Fish,
M A1 Pote, Percy Thos Watt. Mary Riley, Alma, J H
Converse, Winner. Ring-Dove. N Berry, Emma W
Day, Wm Slater, Jeddie. Alvarado, Sandalphon. Mary Shields, Para. Ruth Darling, Itasca, Jos Farwell,
F N Tower, A K Woodward, Neptune Bride, Gov
Coney, Wreath, Richmond, Lunet, Sarah P, and the
fleet before reported.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 17tli, schs Silver Spray, Wass,
Bath tor Baltimore: W H Thorndike, Cushman, fm
New York for Vinalhaven.
Ar 18tli. schs J H Crowley, Cotton, fm Baltimore;
Wm Deming. Mitchell, New York for Portland.
NEWBEDFORD-Ar 21st. schs Victory, Moon,
Franklin; Flight, Lincoln. Calais.
Sid 21st, schs Ann Elizabeth, Getcbdl, New York;
Onward. Poole, Bristol.
BCSTON—Ar 21st, schs Nellie C Paine, Pierce,

Alexandria; Korer, Babbidge, Bangor.
Cld 21st. barque Tatay. Pettis, Liverpool; sch Eliza Frances. Philbrook, Gardiner.
Ar 22d, schs Uriah B Fisk, Robbins, Baltimore;
Cora. Fisk; John H Converse. Plummer, and Isaac
Oberton.Crockett, do; HeieD Maria, Look, Hoboken;
Kate Clark. Thuiston, Calais; Olive Clark. Davis,
Eastport; Wm H Archer, Bellaty, Ellsworth; Uncle
Sam, Smith, Rockland; Toronto, Gott, Brooklin.
Below, sch E R Emerson.
j Cld 22d, schs Altoona, Fitzgerald, for Santiago de
Cuba; Thos N Stone, Pitcher, Georgetown; Lulu,
Snow, Kennebec and Baltimore; Geo S Tarbell, HiggBins. Bangor, to load for Liverpool; Mary A Holt,

iJrant,

Shell,..
Shelled,....
a

Nuts

....

Citrou.
Currants,

21
40
2 00
30

Dates,

do

Canada,

Family,.
1,.
Mpices.
Cassia, pure,. 38
Cloves,. 54
Ginger,. 20
No.

@

8
7
6J

@
@
@
@

@
@

8

L. M. new
3 70U3 80
New Val. 4? ib 12@12J
10
box
00@11 C o
Lemons,^
Oranges |>hx., 5 50@ 7 C 0
Crain.

60

42
55

@9]

7(

Eagle Sugar Refinery:
C.

CO...,
@9;
C....
9]
Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @
10*
Ex

@ 8f ;
@81
Refining,... 7|(g
8]
Teas*
@ 85
Yellow
25 @ 45
@ * Sc Souchong,
35 @ 50
Meal.
@ 8C Oolong,.
@ 1 3C Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Rye..
Japan,....45 @ 70
Barley,. 75 @ 85
Do. choice... 70 @ 100
Oats,.
63® 55
Fine Feed,-.
Tin.
@350 3
30
0
)
Shorts,.
@
Straits,.. 22 @ 24
25 @ 27
English,.
Cuupowder.
Blasting,..... 4 50 @ 5 00 Char.l.C.,.. 10 00@10 50
Sporting,- 7 00 @ 7 50 Char. I. X.,. 12 00@ 12 50
H ay.
Teme*•••... 10 00@11 00
Pressed,ptonl 5 00 @17 0 ) Coke. 9 00@ 10 00
0
12
00
!4
>
Loose,.
@
Antimony, ,,. 17 @ 18
10* @11 j
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 0 ) Zinc.
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common,
2J@ 3 Fives and Tens,
Best Brands, 74 @ 80
3 @ 3
Refined,.
7
Swedish.
7@
Medium,.. 65 @ 70
7
7
@
Norway,.
£ Common,.... 55 @ 60
Cast Steel,*... 18 @ 25 Half lbs.,.55 @ 60
German Steel 12 @ 14 Nat’i Leaf,.99 @ 10
G @
Shoe Steel
6j Navy lbs.,.55 @ 65
Varnish.
Steel..
8J@ 15
Spring
Sheet Iron,
Damar,.1 25 @ 1 7!
5
Coach,. 2 25 @ 3 80
Common,
4|@
H C_
6 @ 64 Furniture,
125 @ 2 50
V,
Wool.
Russ.a,....
16@
Galr,.
9|@ 15 Fleece washed 40 @ 42
do. unwashd
Lard.
30 @ 33
50 @ 55
14|@1B Pulled.Super
Kegs, 4plb,..
*
Lamb
Skins.
75 @ 85
Tierces, 4? ft
1*|@1
Corn, Mixed,
Yellow.
Mixed bag Jots

...

...

!

MARRIED.

Jonesport.

Cld 20tb,
or orders.

city, Sept. 22, at

the

...

...

...

...

...

...

54 25

Fryeburg.
In Bath, Sept. 18, Enoch Y. Snaw and Miss Carrie
C. Chandler, both of Auburn.
DIED.

In this city. Sept. 21, Ann Morrison, aged 75 years
In Scar boro, Sept. 21, Mrs. Olive Moody, aged 75
years.
In New Casco, Sept. 21, Alice A. Dow, aged 1(

years 5 months.
In Bath. Sept 19, George H., son of Samuel anc
Harriet A. Welch, aged 10 years 4 months.
In Canton. Sept. 8, Mrs. Harriet Ellis, aged 71
years 10 months.
In Gardluer, Sept. 19, Miss Emma R. Stone, agec
30 years.

DEPARTUKE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Name.
From
For
Date.
Leo.New York. .Nassau, &c. .Sept 2c
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg....Sept 2c
Ontario.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Sept 2.City ot New York..New York .Liverpool ...Sept2J
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg....Sept2c
Carondelet.New York.. Hayti, &c... .Sept 2c
Polynesian..Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 25
Henry Chauncy... New York. .Jamaica, &c.Sept 25
Atlas.New YorK. .Jamaica, &c..Sept 25
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 25
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.Sept 25
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 25
Mimosa.New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Sept 25
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool.Sept 25
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.... Sept 25
Etna.New York Port Prince. .Sept 21

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
City of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz..Oct

ll
5

MARHSTB
PORT

NEWS,

OF PORTLAND,

Wednesday, Sept, 22,
ARRIVED.
Steamshin Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers aiul mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport. and St John, NB.
coal to
Sch Viola May, Owen, Elizabethport
Rounds & Dyer.
Sch Stephen Bennett, Bennett, Elizabethport—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch William Deming, Mitchell, New York—coal to
J W Deering.
Sch Citizen, Allen. Boston.
Sch Margie, McFadden. Gardiner for Philadelphia.
Sch Lucy Ann. Dighton, St George.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Capitol, Farr, Boothbay.

Calcutta for Boston.
Aug 8, lat 41, Ion 31, barque Proteus* from Lisbon
4
for New York.

Steamship Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS— John
Porteous.

Sch Grace Webster. Gales,
Sell Bramhall, Hamilton,

Matanzas—l«aac Emery
Philadelphia Charles
—

Sawyer.
Sch David Miller, Williams, Windsor, NS—Chas H
Chase & Co.
Sch A It.McKenzie, (Br) Swin, Yarmouth, NS.
Sch Delmont, Blake. St John, NB—J Porteous.
Sch George G Jewett, Finlay, St John, NB—John

A Health Yielding Stimulant.
It is suicidal for a man to drink ordinary liquoi
when he feels weak, to enable him to perform wcrl
in hand. The fatigue which labor
produces is increased ten fold by tfffe debilitating re-action of the
stimulants of commerce, so that the temporary invigor; tion is purchased at a fearful cost to health
A stimulant, in order to
impart healthful energy
should be medicated. The reason that Hostetter’*
Stomach Bitters are so wonderfully efficacious as a
restorative and preventive is that their alcoholic basis of Pure Old Rye is mingled with vegetable tonic*
and alteratives which are the most
potent known tc
medical botanists. Their immediate or stimulativ*
effect is to rouse the dormant energies, and their subsequent operation is to permanently invigorate
through the medium of restored digestion and sethe various organs o» the

body,

The People Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by Physicians, oi
sold by Drugg:sts, tliat carries such evidence of its
success and superior virtue as Boschee’s German
Syrup for Severe Coughs, Colds settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any disease of the Throat
and Lungs, a proof of that fact is that any person
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
try its superior effect before buying the.'regular size a1
75 cents. It has lately been introduced in this country from Germany, and its wonderful cures are
astonishing everyone that uses it. Three doses will
relieve any case. Try it. Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS
& CO.. Wholesale Agents* oct2snTT&S&weowly

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Please tell the people that you saw theii
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

at New York lrom Havre,
reports, 17ih inst, GO miles East of Sandy Hook, picked up a colored seaman, drilling on a cabin door,
who could not tell the name ot the vessel be was ou,
but was bound lrom Philadelphia to Boston with
iron, aud fouudered in a gall?*night previous. From
the description it is believed to be the schr W D B, of
Thomaston. and it is feared the rest of the crew are
lost. It will be remembered that this vessel capsized
oft Wood Island a few years ago aud all bands lost.
She was brought to this port and repaired aud afterward sold to J A Creighton ot Thomaston.
Brig Minnie Miller, lrom Norfolk, which drove
ashore at Barbadoes 8th inst, lies high and dry, with
loss of both masts, aud a poor chance ot coming oft*.
She was discharged on the 9th.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 19th, ship Ladoga, TrowCork.
bridge,
Ar 21st, ship W R Grace, Black, New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 13th, brigs Gazelle, Dickson,
New York; Mary C Opmery, Grover, Matauzas.
Cld llth. sch Earl li Potter, Rogers, Matanzas.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 15th, t>ch J C Reed, Ciowley,
Boston, (in port 17th, wtg wind.)

Ladies’ Wool Mixed Vests,

—AND—

from 45c

COSTUMES.

LADIES’

from 45c upwards.
Wool Mixed Vests,
from 38c upwards.

Boys’
BROS.,

EASTMAN

Boys’ Wool Mixed Pauts,

534 CONGRESS STREET.
sntf

se20

upwards.

Ladies’ Wool Mixed Pants,

from 38c upwards,
Misses’Wool Mixed Vest,
from 50c

upwards.

Union Vest and Pants,
from $1.00 upwards.
Gents’ Heavy Vests Drawers,
from 50e

upwards.

Bullion Fringes all Colors,
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP.
Inhalation.
A great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give relief in a tew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of
a
disease which has caused so much
and beIt renders breathing easy.
reavement
It arrests
the progress of disease in the lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs life aud keeps the patient comfortable in hopeless cases, and effects cures
in curable cases.
C. MORSE, M. D.,
au7snd&w3m
73 Free St., Portland Me.

Diphtheritis,
anguish

Stop that Cough.
Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound will cure a cough in one halt the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss ol
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended It to others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call aud inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A, S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653^ongressSt.;C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Perkins & Co., General Agents,
oclOeodtf

Linen Collars and Culls. I
Peck hum's

oi Yankee Notions.

REMEMBEB^TIIE

PLACE,

FITZGERALD’S,
Cor. of Myrtle and Congress St.,
NEXT TO CITY

HALL.

861*18

iltf

OPENING
OK

—

—

Dress

Goods
-AT—

TURNER BROS’.
Tuesday, Sept. 14th.

Millinery

WHOLESALE_M
arc

Woolen

CARD

A

To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator.
I
have not time myself and do trot employ agents to
run round and dium up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say
it they will call at Howell <5fc Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
sneak for themselves.
J. F. MERRILL.
myl7sndtf

We

Celebrated

Yarns, Kid Gloves, Hoop fckirts.
Corsets and Pauiers, and all kinds

Dr.

New

men

Handkerchiefs, Cambric Edgings,

opening

We shall open

a

very extensive Hue ot

Fall and Winter

RETAIL.

DRESS

elegant line of

an

above,

as

GOODS,

Embracing the most desirable

STYLES

Velvets,

SHADE

be found in the New York and Boston markets.

to

Black and Colored Silk

AND

This will be the most attractive
stock we have ever displayed.
We shall open a Tull iincol goods
in other departments.

Gros Grain, Diagonal PUKE AS LOW ASH APT MAMET
and Trimming Silks,
TURNER BROS.,
Plain, Fancy and Gros
Corner of Congress & Elm
Grain Sash and
Streets.
Trimming Bibbons.
Also

a

large assortment

of

sepl3

French Flowers,

isd2w

We haYe now open

bave used
WAV’S COMPOUND MVRUP OP LUNG

OF

a

full line

Fancy Feathers,
PALL AND WINTER
Birds, Wings,
Ostrich Plnmes,
Tips, &c., &c.
—

In all the desirable Shades lor the

DRESS_G00DS.

FALL SEASON.

BARGAIN’S

ff*

OFFER SPECIUi

AN EARLY INSPECTION SOLICITED.

H. S.KALER&C0.,

—

BLACK

—

No. 3 Free Street Block.

a

fine asso-tment

WORSTED
TO

MATCH

of

FRINGES

DREAR

CiOODN.

& Co.,

Tukesbury

AT—

NELSON ACO’S.

537 CONGRESS

ST.,

Between Oak and Casco Streets.

_SC20

Elegant Dress Trimmings,
Elegant Neck Ties.

we

LOW PRICES,
Also

—

CASHMERE!

SILKS_&

Our stock Is complete in every department, and
still continue te sell at

EeplS

Heaps of

IS

dtl

!

Troy Laundry

COLLARS & CUFFS
Laundricd lor

I

WORT,
ami find It to bo the
Deat Cough Medicine I ever used.
R. J. BARBOUR,
of OWEN & BARBOUR.
Portland, Sept. 22, 1875.
Sold by ail Druggists.

Elegant Worsted Embroideries,

3

CENTS

EACH.

We give you the

Genuine

AMD LOTS OF OTHER

_

Article,.

ma22sntf

SCHOOL
By order of

NOTICE.

Honor, Mayor Richardson, the
Public Schools will have no Session Thursday afterIlls

ELEGANT GOODS,

Charles Cnstis& Co.,
493

noon.

E. HUNT, Sup’t.

BOTH IN

J“9

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imoorting to it
A

a MARBLE

Quality

Prepared only by

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations,
40 1-2

F.

A

EXCHANGE STREET.,

—at

DEALERS IX

—

NELSON & CO.’S,
495

JUST ABOVE

sneod

I®* ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET. ^£3
Repairing promptly attended to by

SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dgnlers
SURGICAL

n

ME H SEE THEE

dl w

CLOTHING.
Haring oprned the
NO. IS

DR. BICKNELL’S

of Bowel or
Summer Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, CboWra
Morbus, Colic, &c ,is purely vegetable, without a
particle ot opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immediate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sdtiox, of
Providence, It. I.
jy23sn3m
cure

MRS, C. HOYT GREENE
formerly Ml. Ella Bounty,
number of pupils

on

1 am prepared to
stocks of

the

Piano-Forte

RESIDENCE, ftO. S CASCO »T.
snJlm
sepS
PERSONAE NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entilled to a pension, and
thousands ol pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late Surgeon U. 3. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St,, New Tork.
oe29snly

Portland Municipal 6’s.
Portland Aid of Railroad 6

s.

SWAN A BABRillTT
au*2J

and elegant stare

eodtf

_

ICE.

SQUARE,

Old City Hall,

show

one

of the finest

CARGOES OF PURE

and best

East ot New York, and with fair and sqnaro dealing I hope to win the patronage of all that will favor
me with a call.

ICES,

Furuiahed

Prices to suit the times and compare
with other houses.

favorably

J""‘

AARON SON,

opposite

eer»t22

d3m

DR. R. T. WILDE.
Natural magnetic Pltpiriaa.
He shall lay hands on them and
they shall be healed.
11 >U 19 Fluent Black.
4 sed2l
dtf
j

whipped by
«■

isdtf

««<■!»»•« One

Hundred nnd Fifty
Hoiei C iilume &
t'l.’i,

New

Sterling Soap.

The beat Soap for the Friee

•

CBAM.

___

now

.ITered

thin Market.

ia

No. 13 Market Square,
Old City Hall.

and

dccA’73

TROUBLE TO SHOW UOODN.

B.

eodtf_

Aud other Good Securities, by

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
NO

Street.

Bonds fop Sale.

MEN S AND BOYS’

SIRUP,

jgfSold by all Druggists lor tbo

Exchange

,

200 Middle St.

new

MARKET

Opposite

INSTRUMENTS.

501 C.nireia Sl.< Portland, Me
One door above Brown.apr27-sneodt t

a

32

THE PREBLE HOUSE.

sep2l

Securities,

BANK STOCK, &c
10727_

line ot Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
for deformities,
Electric Batterits,
Appliances
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, «&c., &c.. ou hand and made to oide*.

receive

State and City

Congress St.,

A lull

will

Government Bonds,

LEAVITT.

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.

IStt

H. M. Payson & CO.,

G. SCHLOTTERBECK &

Co., Apothecaries add Chemists, 303 Congress street.
One door above Brown, Portland. Me.
ma27sndtf

me?

and Price

PURirY.

A.

Congress St.

■

__

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

MEMORANDA.
Barque Bishop Brun,

SHAWLS,

SILKS,

LOWEST.

We quote the following Price* nnd claim
they are the best! good* ever *o.«l in Portland far the money.

LUNGWORT, LUNGWORT.

Porteous.

Sch Lizzie G, (Br) Gilchrist, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
SAILED—Barque Oceau Pearl; brigs Mechanic,
Antelope; sebs A R Weeks, Bushrod W Hill, Julia A
Ward, and others.

GOODS,

DRESS

—

—

CLEARED.

GOODS

LOWER THAN THE

trom

/

sep22snd2t
MiniatHte Almanac..... September 43*
6.00 PM
Sun rises............5.48 I High water
Sun sets.............5 56 Moon rises. 11.55 PM

FANCY

WINTER

AND

every claim* to sell all kind* of

as

now,

choice line oi

AETl’MN

FITZGERALD!

“ONE PRICE ONLY.”

E, ship Tlmour,

te«idencc of the bride’i

father, by Rev. S. F. Jones, Warren W. Cole ane
Miss M. Emma Josselyn, daughter of Hon. Wm. H
Josselyn, all of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 22, by Rev. A. W. Pottle. Leander A. Daggett ot Phillips and Miss Florence W
Worthley ol Strong.
In Saco. Sept. 22, by Rev. A. W. Pottle, Elery L.
Jones of Winslow and Carrie S. Gray ol Waterville.
In Fryeburg, Sept. 21, by Rev. B. N. Stone, Stephen E. Ward and Miss Mary Eastman, both ol

a

SPOKEN.

..

....

sch S L Burns, Crosby, Newcastle, Del,

July 13, lat 2312 S, Ion

cretion,

In tins

inst, ship Borneo, Shaw, for

llth inst, brig Myrcnus, Higgins, trom

Cette

Sid tm Gravesend 20th inst. brig Sterling, Thompson, Charleston.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 10, barque Sarah, Ingersoll, Rosario.
In port Aug 15. barques Ella, Matthews, for New
York, ldg; John Rittlosen, Merriman.for Valparaiso;
brigs Carrie Winslow, McCart, for Boston ; Belle
Prescott. Waterhouse, and Jennie Phinney, Brown,
unc; and others.
At Rio Janeiro Aug 26, ships Columbia, Carter, fm
Cardid, ar 21st; G M Adams, Moirison, and Theobald. Adams, from do, ar 22d; Oneida, Nichols, and
Oakland, Reed, unc, (all to leave in ballast); barques
Mary M Bird, Packard, from Marseilles, ar 22d:
Clara, Nichols, unc; brig F H Todd, Hutchinson, do:
sch A W Barker, Snowman, tor Baltimore, ldg.
At Havana 16ib, brig Lena Tburlow, Corbett, foi
New York.
Arat Cow Bay 2tst, brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts,
Bath.
Cld 21st, brig Carrie E Pickering. Torrey, NYork.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 20th inst, sch Lizzie Newton,
Calais, (and sailed 2lst on return); L Holway, Jonesport, (and sailed 21st for New York); H T Townsend, Kastport, (and sailed 21st for New York).
Ar at St John, NB, 20th, sch Acara, Chandler,

@11]
@10i
@lui
@

TUESDAY, September 21st,

Bombay.

@

Magar.
Granulated,.

9

at

lust, barque Kegina Tolck,

New York.
Sid tm Liverpool 20th inst. ship Andrew McCallum,
Moody. St John, NB.
Ar 21st, Bbip Leading Wind, Hinckley, San Francisco.
Cld at London 21st inst, ship Ne Plus Ultra, Borland. New York.
Sid tm Cardifi 21st inst. ship C H Southard, Town,

none

Soap,
Ex St’m Ref’d

17 Coftee A, ....
Figs.
@ 14 Extra C,.
Prunes,
O,.
Raisins,
Layer, new 2 62 @2 8 'Syrups,..,...
.....

Ar

Mace,.1 65 @ 1 7(
@ 25 Nutmegs,.... 1 25 @ 1 3(
@ 55 Pepper,. 25 @ 28
Mtarcb.
@3 0C
@ 38
Pearl,.
9@ 10]

8J@

7
12
It

New York.

Gr’nd butter, 1 50 @ 2 00
Liv. tine sack.2 25
Meeds.
Clever b.,
@ 13
Red Top bag, 4 75@
li.Grass, bush.2 75 @ 3 0(

gp

Soft

Sid im Gibraltar llth
Ray, New York.
Sid tm Uelvoet 18tk

Liverpool,duty
paid,.1 50 @ 2 00
Liv. in bond,. 1 50 @ 2 00

..

Almonds,....

Philadelphia.

Cadiz,in bond 1 DO @ 2 00

0C
Shore No. 1,.. 17 00@18 5(
No. 2,.11 50@13 0C
Medium..., 6 50® 7 5C
Clam Bait. 5 00@5 5f
Flour.
Superfine,.... 5 50 @5 71
Ex Spring.... 6 25 @ 7 21
7 50@ 7 7.
xx,..
7 50 @ 7 71
Mich.
xx 8 50 @ 8 2i
Family 8 75@ 9 2,
7 25 @7 7;
Illinois xv
9 2'
xx,.... 8 25
St. 1 >aisx,..
@7o(
8 73 @9 7;
xx,
Fruit.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gibraltar —, brig Juliet C Clark, Shaw, from

Ar at

BROS.

UII.L OPEN

Ellsworth.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 2lst, barque W H Genn, Collins, Cadiz.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, schs Fred C Holden,'Me
Rea. Port Johnson; Grecian, Duncan, Lincolnville;
Addie Ryerson, Cousens, New York.
Ski 21st, schs Canary, Brown, Bangor; F Arthcmius, Cole, Machias.

C >d, per qtl.,
Clear,.
@27 011
@24 OH
Mes$..
L’ge Shore, .475 @5 00
14*@ 16
L’ge Bank, 5 00 @5 25 Hams,.
Rice.
Small,. 4 00 @ 4 5C
7$@9
Pollock,.3 00 @ 3 75 Rice, F ft.
2
00
2
5C
Maleratns.
@
Haddock,....
7
Hake,.. 2 00 @25C Saleratus, Fftf 6 @
Molt.
Herring,
Shore,¥? bhl 3 50 @4 5C Turk’s Is. F
khd.(Sbus),. 2 25 @ 2 62
Scaled,4? bx 33 @ 31
2 25 @2 62
No. 1,. 25 @ 3( Bonaire,

Mackerel,^ bbl.,
none
Bay No. 1,
none
Bay No. 2,
Large 3. 7 C0@ 8

EASTMAN

Maine.
NEW

Clear Piue,
Nos. 1& 2.45 00 @55 00
No. 3.35 00 @4500
No. 4.25 00 @35 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.13 00 @16 00
9 00 @13 00
Hemlock

Factory.
Y. Dairy..
M

'''jU'

21ut, sch Charlie Bucki, Bagley, Port Royal, SC.
Below, schs Gep E Prescott, Gupiill, Vinalbaven;
Paragon, Darby, from Belfast; Lacy Hammond, tin
Ar

YORK—Ar 20th, schs R Leach, Pendleton,
Richmond; Viola, Trafton. Windsor, NS; E H Atwood, Haskell, Boston for Philadelphia; Statesman,
Eaton, Sliulee, NS; Elva E Pettengill, York, Portland; Abby Wa son, Gray, New London; Kossuth,
Dodge, New Bedford; Ancona, Wasson. Ellsworth;
Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Saco: Ella Brown, Brown,
Baltimore; Carrie Walker, Chadwick, Thomastogj
Erl, Robinson, Machias; Wm Flint. Allen„Brtsbm:
D S Ingraham. Chase, Rocklafldt Mexican, Haskell,
Providence; Sinb*d, Arey, fm do ior Elizabcthport:
Fairfiek], Allen, do ior do, EC Gates, Freeman, and
Watchman, Candage, Providence; Alaska. Thorndike. New Bedford; Kossuth, Dodge, dofor Elizabethport; Mahaska. Blake, Newport.
Cld 20th, ship Fearless, Mitchell, London; barque
T K Weldon, Colson,Matanzas; schs Hattie Haskell,
Hewett, Falmouth, Ja; Wm Douglass. Mclndoe,
Baracoa: Alexandria. Falkiugbam, Boston.
Ar 21st, barque Neversink, Barstow, Shields, E;
brig C S Packard, Amesbury, Matanzas; schs Trolt
King, Bradford, Aux Cayes; Jos Hall, Portland.
Ar 22d, barques Noreua, Davis, Caibarien; Nellie
May, Blair, Havre; brig Geo Gilchrist. Orcutt, Caibarien; sch Louisa Wilson, from Jacksonville.
Cld 21st, schs Annie Whiting, Hatch, Wiscasset;
B J Fellows. Smith, Boston
Passed through Hell Gate 20th, schs L A Boardman, trom Port Johnson for Boston; Lizzie Brewster, Hoboken tor do; LB Sargent, do for New Bedford; Ocean Belle, New York tor do; Nellie Cushing,
Rondout for Boston; Mary F Cushman. Hoboken for
Boston; Jas H Deputy, do for Plymouth; Freddie
Eaton, New York for Calais.

FAIR

I1* Un9*urpassed grounds
and flue
no
accommodation,
will
doubt
attract
numberless
thousands.
Many among them,
combining Business with
ure, w ill be auixous to purchase
goods at reasonable rates.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig S V Merrick,

Norgrave, Barbadoes.

30
40

35 @
Slaughter..
Am. Cali.1 00 @110
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@130

Chee*c.
Vermont.^ lb
12*@ 13

THE

Loring. Cientuegos.

Lumber.

Caudle**.

| __MISCELL .iNEOUS.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Marseilles.
Sid 18th. brig Morancy. lor Key West.
[Tel to Exchange.] Cld 2d, brig Sarah M Loring,

..

and

Secretary

p. t.

inches,

Amber Western; 130@ 1 50 do for White Western;
1 00 @ 110 for unsound new Winter Red Western;
also 48,000 bosh No 2 Milwaukee deliverable about
the middle of October at 1 244. Rye is quiet. Barley
nominally unchanged. Barley Malt unchanged.—
Com—receipts 181,005 bush; the market is 4 @ lc
better with a good demand, the improvement chiefly
upon steam; sales of 184,000 bush; 71@72Jcfor
steamer Western Mixed; 73 @ 73Jc for sail do; 69 @
71c for heated do; 74 @ 75c for high Mixed and YelOats—
low Western; 74@ 75c for White Western,
receipts 50,200 bush; market isl@2e better; sales
and
for
35
53c
new#lixed
White, in90,000 buBh;
@
cluding White State at 45 @ 53c; White Western 40 @
49
at
50c.
is
Mixed
@
Hay steady at
@ 53c;
Chicago
2,5 for shipping. Hops dull at 10 @ 15c for yearlings
of 1874’s; 12 @ 18 for new crop oT1875.
Coftee—Rio
@ 21 Jc gold; 194 @ 224c
firm; cargoes quoted at
is
dull
and
without
decidfor
lots.
Sugar
gold
job
ed change at 7J @ 8Jc lor fair to good refining; 84 @
8 5-16c for prime; refined is firm and in fair demand
at lOf lor standard A; 11c for powdered; 114@114c
for granulated: 114c for crushed. Molasses is quiet
and unchanged. Rice firm with a limited jobbing
demand at 74 @8c for new Louisiana and Carolina;
2 624 @ 2 75 gold for Rangoon in bond. Petroleum is
higher; sales 2000 bbls crude at 6J @ 6gc seller lor
September; 8000 bbls seller September at 134
13|s;
closing at 13| @ 13|c on spot; cases at 17f @ 184c tor
ordinary cargoes; Naptha at 11c. Tallow firm at 104
@ lOge. Navai Stores—Rosin is steady at 1 75 @ 1 80
at 32c. Eggs are
for strained. Turpentine is
firm at 24 @ 25. Pork firmer; aples of 500 bbls new
mess, job lots at 21124 @ 21 35; 500 do seller September at 21 05; 750 do seller October at 21 05. Beef is
unchanged. Cut Meats dull; middles at 12 @ 124
for Western long clear; 12|c for city long clear. Lard
is heavy; sales 50 tes of prime steam at 13g; 1000 do
seller September at 13g @ 14; 2750 do October at 13g
@ 13 15-16; 750 tea seller all the year at 12gc. Butter unchanged. Cheese firm. Whiskey active aud

JIETIiOBOLOUlCAL

on

6 feet 8

Domestic markets.
New York, Sept. 22 -Evening.—Cotton market
quotations unchanged; sales 576 bales;
Middling uplands at 13}c;torward deliveries declined
1-16
Flour—receipts 897 bbls; the market is without decided change with a very moderate export and
home trade inauiry; sales 13,400 bbls; Superfine
Western and State at 4 80 @ 5 35; extra WeStern and
State at 5 50 @ 5 75; choice at 5 80 @ 6 25; White
Wheat Western extra at 6 25 @ 7 35; extra Ohio at
5 50 @ 7 00: extra St Louis at 5 65 @ 8 50; including
4800 bbls of shipping extra at prices within range;
the market closing quiet; Southern flour at 5 55 @
5 80. Rye flour is quiet and steady at 4 30 @ 5 65.—
CornmeaJ is more active at 3 50 @ 4 30. Wheat—receipts 108,625 bush; the market is lc higher with a
little better export inquiry and some speculative demand; sales 183,000 at 113 for No 3 Chicago; 115 @
116 for 3 Milwaukee; 115 (g> 1 ?2 for soft to prime
No 2 Chicago; 1 21 @ 123 for No 2 Northwestern;
1 25 @ 1 26 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 30 @ 1 35 for No 1
Spring, including No 1 Milwaukee; 1 319 @ J 32 for
No 1 Minnesota and Cheboygan at 132 instore;
choice No 1 Minnesota at 134 @ 1 35; 118 @ l 40 for
new and old Winter Red Western; 119 @ 1 42 for do

Estella.

freights this week. There are but few vessels here
waiting to load Sch. David Mi ller, from Windsor,
N. S., to Philadelphia with plaster, 81 75 per ton;
sch Albert W. Smith, Portland to Buenos Ayres

pair, girth

is dnll and

rope.
The northern army has cut off all communication between Carlists in Navarre and Aragon
who are compelled to cross the lrontier. Gen.
Dorregary has concentrated his forces sround

worth from 3 50 to §4 50. Pork is active and
prices are very firm. Salt is in good demand and
prices ate unchanged. Spices show no change.
Sugars are firm and the sales are large. Teas are
still dull and the demand quiet with no
change in
prices. Tobacco is as a whole dull, but some brands
are from 1 to 2 cents easier.
Freights.—There is no improvement to note in

1

Cattle—Yearlings $11 @ $17; two year olds
$18 @ $28; three year olds at $25 @ $45. Prices for
small Cattle depend much upon their quality for
Beef. There has not been a large supply in of late.
Milch Cows—Extra $55 @ $95; ordinary at $25 @
$50; Store Cattle at $18 @ $45 p head. Most of the
Cows ottered for sale are of a common grade. But
few fancy breeds ottered for sale.
•
Sheep and Lambs—From tbe West the supplv was
North
all
the
owned by butchers From
very light,
the supply was larger tnan that of last week, and
prices obtained were abuot the same.
Swin©—Store Pigs, wholesale 10c p ft; retail 10 @
12c p ft. Fat Hogs 6550 in market-prices 8} @ 8|c
p ft.

yesterday spoke

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

feet, for $162.50;

Store

of the maintenance of peace in Eu-

Gol 1 to the amount of £16,000 was
from the Bank of England yesterday.

7

for $135.

Bio Janeiro, Sept. 21.—The minister of
public works presented in tbachamberof deputies to-day a request of the Emperor to sanction
a visit of eighteen months’ duration to Europe
and the United States.
I.oss of a Dominion Steamer.
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 22 —Friday last,
during a boavy gale, the steamer Tigress of
8t. loon, N. F., from Cow Bay for Montreal,
coal laden, sprung aleak half way between
Cape Nonh and the Magdalen Islands She
succeeded in reaching Entry Island, when she
sunk in 15 feet of water. She will be a total
wreck and the cargo a total loss. All hands
were saved.
Foreign Notes.
A South Australian telegram dated the 26th
inst., states that narvest prospects are unprecedented The wool clip is good.
Four thousand Spanish troops have sailed for
Cuba.
Sharkey, the murderer, attempted to escape
from the the Kingston steamer as she touched
at a port on the north coast of Cuba, and has
been brought back to Havana.
The Madrid police have discovered eeveral
secret repositories of arms aud
ammunition
supposed to be intended for a Socialist rising.
The Journal dc Paris on authority gives a
positive denial to the assertions made by the
Journal la France on the 12th that the Orleans
princes were about to renounce all claims to
tbe throue and declare for the republic.
The Emperor of Austria on receiving the

delegations

preferred. 63}

5
Wabash.
Chicago & Rock Island. 1(.7|
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 20
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds iut.
ifl4s
Union Pacific do.T.
1034
Union Pacific land grants..
~j.!!.
lul
Sinking Funds..!.]. 91}
Missouri Pacific.
45*
Atlantic
preferred..10i

tion.

parliamentary

57}

Union Pacific Stock....
Lake Shore.
53}
Illinois Central, ex-div. 97
Chicago & Northwestern.. 39}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.53I
St. Paul Railroad. 34}

Pall -Mall Gazette from Berlin, states that the
case of the Count Von Arnim has been fixed
in the higher court for Oct. 17th. It is expected that the Kammergeericht’s sentence will be
confirmed. The count who is seriously indisposed is still in Switzerland.
Tho Bishops’ Pastoral.
London, Sept 22. The Pall Mall Gazette
says the pastoral of tbe bishops assembled at
Maynooth recently intimates that it is the intention to establish a Catholic training school
for masters under the care of the Vincentian
fathers. They say the primary educational
system is more than ever distrusted by them,
and declare that the control of the state of the
education of tiie country has been enlarged to
an extent perilous to liberty.
They say that in
a few years tbe band of professors and masters
now being formed by tbe Catholic University
will have the intermediate education of the
country in their own hands, and it will become
impossible for tbe State to withhold legal
recogoition from the educators of the nation.
The Emperor of Brazil Wants a Vaca-

hopefully

Co—cxdiv.75}

Western Unic : Telegraph
Pacific Mail.
N Y Central and Hudson li.consolidated,ex-dv.

London, Sept. 22.—A special telegram to the

with lumber

ANTI-MONOPOLY

New YoRK.Sept. 21—Evening.—Gold sales at 116}.
The extreme Bales to-day were 116} @1164. There
are rumors that the Secretary of the Treasury will
to-morrow accept bids in excess of tbe $500,000 advertised to be sold.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’p, 1881, coup...123|
United States 5-20’s 1864, coup.1194
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.1198
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup.119
Uuited States 5 20’s, 1867 do.
1203
United States 5-20’s, 1868
United States new 5’s..
United States 10-40
Currency 6’s ex.-.122|
The lollowing are the closing quotations ot

Austria'

J,ifC

mea.^

cular.

Don Alejandro Costero, the then Minister of
Foreign Affairs, aud Don Pedro Salaverria,
the Minister of Finance, replied. The reply
was couched in a conciliatory, but firm lan-

made bv the national conventions at

pnblic-rf<J^„la

Papal Nuncio's Cir-

dressed a note to Iho late government demanding the execution of the concordat between
Spain aud the Vatican, the payment of the
arrears due to the clergy and the nomination to
the
still vacaut bishoprics will be made as

compre-

the recent amendments to the Federal constitution as a full, final adjustment of political
controversies incident to the late war.
2d. We demand for the Union the support
in full vigor of all its constitutional powers as
the supreme authority, utterly repudiating all
claim of right by any state to secede from the
Union or to nullify its laws, and we demaud
for each state as equally inviolable the right to
govern itself at its sovereign pleasure, so hi
only to the limitations and obligations f'fC 106
Federal constitution.
3. In the interests ot
nation’s credit and the commc/^ .°,r? 3‘ lne
rareVw?
oppose any further issue by tl/ra_"e
°V
a currency
inconvertib 1
6Im0
, e
world’s recognized
°£ values, and we
favor a-needy retn:
10 specie payment as
esw-.evival of the commerce, busitiu_
._ait of the country and to the welof
the
fare
laboring masses.
4th. We arraign the Republican party for
its extravagant expenditures and profligate
waste of the people’s money, for its corruption,
for its peculations, for its coniempt of constitutional obligations, for its extortionate increase
■of sinecures and of the salaries of our public
officers, for its oppre-siv>, uuju-t and defective
system of taxation, finance aud currency which
have degraded public and private morality and
brought upon us the present depression in the
commercial and industrial interests of the
country, for its centralization of power and its
encouragement of monopolies aud corporate
corruption, for its continuance of incompetent
and dishonest men in office and for its general
mismanagement of both the state and federal

shades in the

Madrid, Seot. 22.—The Correspondence
says Cardinal Simeoui, the Papal Nucio, ad-

Cinciuuaii and Baltimore in 1872, accepting

auc Luuiuju tec uu

New York, Sept. 22.—Further details have
been received concerning the storm in Texas.
Charles Gordan, agent of the steamers at Indianola, writes that the number of lives lost
there and at Saluria will approximate two
hundred.
Of the four pilots at Saluria threo
are drowned.
Morgan’s wharf at Indianola is entirely de-

atu

Bcaolution* iu Furor of linn! Money—
Gaston and Bartlett.
Worcester, Sept. 22.—The Democratic state
convention opened this morcing in Mechanics’
Hall at 11.15. For half an hour before the
hall was well filled.
The chairman of the State Central Committee, Col. Aspinwall, called the convention to
order in a speech in which he endorsed hard
money and welcomed all reformers to the
Democratic fold.
Edward Avery of Braintree was chosen
permanent chairman of the Democratic convention. In his remarks on taking the chair
Mr. Avery spoke of Governor Tilden, whose
name was received with loud applause, ending
with three cheers.
The usual committees were appoint jd, and
th< convention adjourned till 2 o’clock,
At the afternoon session Governor Gaston
was unanimously renominated by acclamation.
Gen. Wm. F. Bartlett was nominated by
acclamation for Lieutenant Governor.
The platform is as follows:.
The Democrats and Liberal Eepuhlicans of
Massachusetts, assembled by their delegates in
convention to consider the public exigency and
organize for the great work of political reform,
appealing to all honest men for co-operation iu
their efforts, declare and affirm as the basis ol
their action:

the

York Stock aud HIouct market.

New
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THURSDAY MORXIXG.SEPT. 23 1875
the prenm
obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, ami Cbisholm
Bros., on all traiBS tlmt run out oi the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

Lar^c Alton dance for

Slav be

IIoxv

Lord’s day.

ilie

Paid.

Brief Joltings.
The officers on the Park yesterday broke up
several stands where they were playing games

of chance.
A small boy without arms attracted a crowd
yesterday by playing a drum,bolding the sticks

of the

per programme. Promptly at 9 o’clock the Committee on Horses began
tbe examination of stallions eight years old and
All tbe horses entered appeared, viz:
over.
Maine Slasher entered by Gen. Tilton.
Ben Bolt entered by D. F. Files, West Gorham.
Emperor William entered by C. H. Skinner.
l’liil Sheridan entered by P. M. Thurlow, Lewistoil.
Lon Morris entered by W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth.
Whalebone Knox entered by B. F. Fairbanks,
Winthrop
Messenger Knox entered by G. & L. P. Warren,
Saccarappa.
(Jen. Ltghtfoot entered by E. N. Perry of Portland.
Tom Patchen entered by Gilbert Fowler of Port-

yesterday moruing

sparrows

AFFAIRS.

to be

Built.

hearing

petition for sewers in Summer St.
from Clark to Brackett. No one appearing to
object, an order was passed directing the sewer
on a

be built.
That portion of the Street Committee belonging to the Alderirftn reported in favor of requiring the Boston & Maine Railroad to build a
to

bridge

over

its track at the foot of State street,
Board unanimously voted to

whereupon
notify that corporation to build a bridge in
cordance with specification already filed.
the

The

■

ac-

of

a contractor who agreed to build
certain price which was about
half the actual cost, and consequently asked
for more, was debatedjinfcrmally as a question
of expediency and of justice.
case

a sewer

for

a

Officer Bates arrested two young men last
night on suspicion of stealing rigging from a
vessel in the harbor.
An elegant silver cup lined with gold, valued
at $400, was displayed at the judges’ stand on
the Park yesterday. It is to be offered as a
prize for the winner of \Jie stallion race which
is to come off at Rockland October 15.
Personal.
Hon. F. A. Pike of Calais and ex-Gov Perkam were in town yesterday.
We are glad to welcome back to lrs native
State the “good pbysican” whose removal from
the West to Maine is handsomely noticed in the
Neenab, Wis, Gazette. Dr. Robinson spent
the first five years of his professional life in

this State,

and

as

be practiced

in

Wiscon-

found at 53 Free street.
The Eighth Maine.—A large number of
tbe members of the Eighth Maine Regiment
organization celebrated their second annual reunion at the United States Hotel yesterday
afternoon. The meeting for the election of
officers resulted as follows: President, Gen.

Wm. McArthur; Vice Presidents, Capt. Hill-

Smith, G. W. Mitchell, H. B. Sawyer;
Secretary and Treasurer, James T. Cleaves:
Quartermaster, C. E. Marshall; Surgeoo, Dr.
A. Walton; Chaplain, J. E. M. Wright; Orator, Capt. J. H. H. Hewett; Poet, Col. John
Hemmingway.
man

In the evening there was
and a general good time.

a

social

gathering

Cumberland Center.—The executive com*
mittee of Cumberland Center Farmers’ Club
wish to inform those of their friends who propose to exhibit with them, that it will be abso*
lute); necessary to have their products and
stock promptly on the grounds before 11 o’clock
a. m. the
first day of the fair, Sept. 29th, in
order to secure proper attention from the committee. Should the weather prove unfavorable
the 29th the show and fair will be postponed
until the next fair day.
Lovers of good stock
will have the pleasure of seeing some of the
finest in the county. An uuusnal opportunity
will be given those contending at the plowing
match to exhibit their skill, A number of very
fine horses and colts will be exhibited.

Cup.—Yesterday morning the
yachts Bay, Commodore Smith, and Viva,
Capt. Paul, sailed the second time for the chal
Challenge

lenge cup of the first class. They started at
10.15 a. m., very even, the Bay leading slightlyAt White Head the Viva and Bay weretogether;
at Halfway Beck light,Viva 12 minutes ahead;
at Corwin rock buoy, Viva 1 min. 30 sec. ahead;
from the buoy the course was almost dead to
and the Viva passed Custom House
Wharf at 4.09 p. in. The Bay passed Custom
House wharf at 4.34. This is tbe third successive race that the Viva has won for this cup.

windward,

to make tbe acquaintance
court to let the sparrows alone.

of the

day.
During

the day there was a large cumber of
horres driven on the track to show their gait.
The best time that we heard of was that made
in the morning, when Mr. John A, Thompson
of this city, trotted his two year old colt a half
mile in one minute and thirty seconds. What
two year old colt can make better time than
this?
About 1 o’clock the owner of Palmer
Knox put him on the track to show his speed.
No time was taken but he showed his usual fine
gait. Ke is kept at stall 69, where all who with
to see him should call. He is in fine condition
jnst now but will not be entered for the races.
Tills horse has two very fine colts on exhibition.
The two year old stallion Knox Chief, entered
by E. H. McKenney of Biddeford, is attracting
much attention. His dam was a tbofou&hbred,
and he has the good points of both sire and
He weighs just 800 pounds, and stauds
dam.
up well upon straight, well formed limbs. His
neck is well carved and his eye is as bright as
He shows a fine gait, and is desa diamond.

mare.

should

a horse car.
Frank Chase, a Boston pickpocket, was arrested by officer Crowell for picking Alice Haskell’s pocket in City Hall, of $2 93.

the Park io

Fire at White Bock.—Monday night the
buildings near White Bock belonging to Mr.
Purington and occupied by Mr. Dyer, were
burned with three horses, twenty-five tons of

hay, hog and other property. The building
was insured for 8G00 but Mr. Dyer lost all he
owned.
a

Real Estate Transfers.—The followiug
the real estate transfers recorded In this

are

county yesterday:

Harpswell—Lot of land from D. C. Smith to
Isaac SaDds. Consideration $1500.
Lot of land from E. C. Simpson to James
Trufant. Consideration $1500.

A large crowd of people were interested in
the trial of skill and strength of both horses
and oxen upon a drag load of granite. The

Granville Frank and used to draw the steamer
Falmouth. The horses weighed 2910 lbs., and
were so skillfully handled as to elicit warm

They

applause.
team

was

also one

pounds.

belonging

Doudry, and weighing 2600 lbs. This
span hauled 6241 lbs. The last team was that
belonging to the workhouse, but being afraid
of the crowd, they didn’t do much.
The oxen followed, and the skillfu1 manner
in which the reluctant ox was persuaded to

J. H,

Mr. Coffin of Thorndike

tried

a

fine wooled

wide and two stories high. The lower
to he used for the
exhibition, while the
aecon.'l story is to consist of cook-room and a
i>all capable of seating two hundred,

/>eople. The club haviug been imyears that a hungry man is
pressed in previousbut
little reason, has a.so
impatient and has
engaged a large tent in which to feed the hunThe next exhibition is to be
erv multitude.
the County Agricultuheld in conjunction with
West Cumberland, October
at
ral Association
track has been much
5th to 7tu inclusive. The
be well underimproved this season. It should
stood by tbe people that no entrance fee is
animal
except the
or
art
cle
charged for any
All exhibitors are to lnve a
trotting horse
free ticket as long as they have anything ou
the grounds or in the hall for exhibition. See
hills which have long been out.
COimtTIEE.

third.
H. E.

a

sheep.

S. \\

Tinkham,

Hilton and W. W. Pease, ail of Anson, ex
large flocks of ti: at variety. E. S. Ladi
of Starks, J. B. Gilman of Farmington Falls
hibit

and Abraham Bicker of West Watervilie nisi ,
contribute flocks of fine wool sheep.
Dr. Boutelle of Watervilie, C. D. Tuck o
Farmington, G. E. Shores of Watervilie, H. C
Burleigh of Fairfield, and Dan Fulton o f
Bowdoinliam exhibited flocks of South Down 3
or

Warren a few fine specimens. The flock c f
Col. Mattocks attracted
particular atteniioi
Col. Mattocks has the
largest flock of sheep i tt
the county, numbering
upwards of 130. 11 e

nbition,

but not for competition, a
Cotswold imported buck, six
years old, whit b
has fveighed 445 lbs., and from which 1 ie
ex

the races

ns.

1)1.

$150

third.
John A.

Jcnnett Dannett
Troublesome
Uncle Ben
Ruby
b. g. Village Boy
Highland Patchen
Azro

Cilloy, Fairfield,

and $20 tc

Lady

Gilbrelh

‘‘ airfield, bl. s.
Black Crook
Nutter, ape Elizabeth, b. m.
Kitty Morri:
Chas. Clark, Pori land, s. g.
Goldsten
Bucknam Mechanic
b. m. Alattia Folsau
Falls,
*/■
£•
J. F. Young, Winthrop, s. 8.
“»J G *
J- W.McDuft'ec, Lewiston, b.s.
Prince Willian
liana B. Bremms, Clinton, blk. s.
Gen. Lee, Jr
--

iiiMU

ui.

Attendance.

Yesterday morning at tho opening o£
doors of the City Iluilding the tables in

th<
tb

main ball were found to be well-covered. Tb
who are always late came dropping ii

people

with their contributions iu the course of tb
forenoon. Some of the articles are labelled am 1
are

left to gues i

jjuugg,

Harry Irving Brown,
favorite. G. H. Bailey
Palmer Knox.

uj

bUO

liUt)

o£ our Portland
shows bis painting of
Among the portraits on exhibisou

Lamson, Dupee, Conant, and Burnham ate
represented by large and handsome collections
of photographs and other sau pictures. Lowell
introduces two of the Bogers groups. A fine
set of

drawings

from lire

engineering depart-

ment of Bowdoin College ornaments the walls.
H. W, Shaylor shows some admirable specimens of handwriting and
pen drawing. Mr.
W. H. Curtis exhibits his handsome collection
of American coins, valued at.$3,500.
COUNCIL ROOM.

Going through the lower corridor, the visitor
passes by tho Hall and tho Morris & Ireland
safes, the carriages of Martin Pennell & Co. of
Portland andJosephWhitman ofBryant’sPond,
the stoves of Mutter, Kimball & Co., the Babcock fire engine of C. M. Plummer of Bath,
the drain pipe of the Portland Stoneware Co.
On

entering the Common Council room he
finds it filled with a handsome
though not
largo display of vegetables and dairy products.
Very likely the fine collection near the door of

Hersey, consisting of squashes, turnips,
carrots, cabbages, cucumbers, beets, celery,
radishes, tomatoes and onions, will first catch
his view. Passing on he will find a
good collection of potatoes by M. II. Hussey is to be
seen.
J. W. Merrill makes a fine
display of
squashes, turnips, carrots, beets and onions.
T. C.

S.

wheat,
es on

Garland shows a bushel of haudsomo
M. Crofts has some mammoth squash-

exhibition, some of
gigantic pumpkins,

the cocoauut variety,
some
and a great variety of
tomatoes. W. T. Bolt exhibits potatoes, turnips, squashes and coru. S. B. Swetzer of
Cumberland enters some handsome specimens
of Butmnu and turban squashes and some tomatoos. Geo. M. Steveus exhibits onions that

will make your eyes water.

brings

to notice

some

A. S, Sawyer
huge cabbages, and a

ge22d3t

House and Land
-A.T' .AUCTION.

BURNHAM,

We shall sel at Public Auction, an

WEDNESDAY, THE 29TH OF SEPT.

scpHillui

Slreel.

The House, No. 373 West Commercial
Street, at 19 o’clock noon, to the

highest

given in
INSTRUCTION
drawing and painting

ball
For furlher
LINCOLN STREET.

the

THE

eodtf

purchaser.

MORGAN
sep23

various branches of

by IB Isa UL K K inparticulars, iuquire at NO. 56

ACADEMY

commencing at 9 o'clock a.
Consignments solicited.

WEEK.

AT
SHALL

September 23rd, beginning

WOOD OR COAL.

will

admission

on

TIIIJRSDAY,

at 8 A. M.

T he Fall term

itt.

sep4d&wtd36

ON

Family School for Boys,

NEW ARTICLE.

—OF—

TISBURY;
Martha-s Vineyard, Mass.

Groceries & Store Fixtures

Send for Circular to

BY AUCTION.

Barstow’s Plate Iron Furnace,

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.

L

WEST

ings

NO

fectly

FRANK

Per-

ISCNT.NO ClINKEKN.
air and plenty of it.

warm

NUTTER

prem.
urates, AuDurn,
Pannikins—A S Sawyer, Deering, 1st prom.
Turnip Beets— M Crafts. Auburn, 1st prem.
Blood Beets—J W Merrill, City Farm, 1st prem.
Carrots—M Crafts, Auburn, 1st prem,
J W Merrill, City Farm, 2d prem.
Parsnips—A S Sawyer, Deering, 1st prem.
Rutabaga tUrnips—J W Merrill, City Farm, 1st
prem.

BLACKSTONE,

A.

SHALL sell the

Terms

$13 for

a course

of

Twenl, Les-

sons.

29 Market Square, Portland,
AGENTS
so

long and favorably known

in this

d 1 r s u m

w

Music

School

A S Sawyer, Deering, 2d.
Tomatoes—M Crafts. 1st prem.
Marrow squash—P B Lakin 1st prem.
J W Merrill, City Farm, 21.
Hubbard Squash—N W Richardson, Deering, 1st
prem.
T C Hersey, Portland, 2d prem.
Biggest squash—M Crafts of Auburn.

HOUSE AND
Having been duly appointed As-

a

signee of the

Headers,

American School Mnsic

Books, of which.Book I (35 cents) is admirably
arranged for Primary Schools. Book II (50 cents)
and Book III (50 cents) for Grammar and younger
High School or Academy classes. Compiled by L.
O. EMERSON and W. S. TILDEN.

Cheerful Voices,
The

Churn—Golden State churn 1st prem, Star churn
2d prem.
Butter packer—Almon Robinson, Webster, 1st
prem.
Mrs Daniel B Soule 2d prem.
Dairy set—J W Lang, Brooks, 1st prem.
Joseph Whittaker 2d prem.

National

Hymn

WILL

sep23_d6t

Furniture,
F.

I shall proceed to sell their entire
stock.

(40 cents) furnishes the best collection of Sacred Music extant for opening and closing schools.
Any book sent, postpaid, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DiTSON & CO.f 711 Broadway. N. Y

evening.

SHALL SELL AT HOUSE NO !»0 BROWN

in part ot Parlor Suit
Kept,
Marble Top Tables, Brussels and Ingrain carpets.
Coal Stoves. Painted Chamber Sets, Feather Beds,
Hair and Husk Mattresses, Bedding, Extension Ta-

SALE WILL COMMENCE ON

escape from drowning, but was rescued by th<
He was
crew of the schooner C. E. Merrisen.
taken on board the schooner, where ho received
the kindest treatment from the crew.

first class dinner can be obtained at a moder
ate price. Scores of the frequenters of the cit]

Bankruptcy.
Notice is hereby given tbat pursuant to an order

out.

tunity

to

an

very

unusual oppor

purchase Goods for thi
stock

is *

large and will be sold

f
a c

coming winter,

the

as

much less than the actual cost.

have found it out.
i

The Doctors in the Mountains.—One o
the Maine delegation to the semi-annual meet

ing of the New Hampshire Medical Societj
writes under the date of the 20th that quite k
number of physicians and tbeir ladies took tb 3
2.10 p. m. train Monday for the Fabyan House
where the meeting of the New Hampshire Su

arriving

Ho continues: “O
to take place.
the Fabyan at G.30 we found

at

!
*

house full. After taking an hour for washib
the cinders from our eyes anl getting settle
in oar rooms, wejwere summoned to the spai
ir us dining halljwhere wo met some fifty men
hers ol the New Hampshire Society with the
ladies, a small number of well known gentli
men from Boston, and from the North Esse *
and Vermont Societies.
After an elegant suj
per, toasts were responded to by the presidei
of the N. H. Society, Prof. Mitchell of Brun '■
wick, Dr. Morris of New York, Dr. L. G. Hi 11
of Dover, Dr. Snow of Wiuthrop, the Kev. M !•
Hill of Ashland, whose genial wit kept tl e

low

above

the order of

in tho large parlors. Tl
Portland parties fsel much pleased by the co rdiality of their reception, and are eDjoyir g

exercises,

themselves hugely.”
Election Notes.—The Republicans of Ha
cock county elect all of their county ticket e:
cept

oue

which

just

covers

assortment

STYLES
_

WM. DAVENPORT
—

’

55 FREE STREET.
Oflice
sep23

Hoars, 2 to 4 P. M.

deod3a

Chamber Set and Stove.
to rent for the winter by a relial
"T
person, or will purchase a good second ha
Also aJgood coal stove.
BOX 1615

WANTED
set.

Fe23dlw*

----- _

mO

X

at
0020

_

—

STREET.

N. S. Robinson, M. D.

flK

SOFT AND STIFI r
ZEE .A. T S

FOB SALE AT

*ep23dtl

A

h

WHOLESALE AND RETAI1
Also the
Ladica’ Cozy Cauiin and Ncwinii T«5»l

13 FREE

BROADWAY STYL.1 ^

PHILADELPHIA AND SEW YOR H

of

Salts, Lounges, Chairs, IVIaltressc
Comforters aud Feathers.

Furniture Repaired.

Tall and Winter

SILK BATS,

New Styles. Low Prices.

LET—Good Furnished rooms for lodgli 8ITS
376 CUMBERLAND STREET
dt r

—AT

—

Maher & Co’.s

sep22dtf

Assignee

Real

Hair

Switches

ONLY T WO DOLLARS EACH.

j. p. SMITH,
553 1-2 Congress Street.
,el8
_dlw*

mind_it

t

40 Crates, Preserving and Eat
to be sold today.

ing Peaches
,

OPPO. POST OFFICE.

>-_ l

sep!8_

of

the District Court of tb^United States for the Disat public
trict ot New Hampshire, I shall sell
auction, on the premises at Jackson Village, New
Hampshire, on WEDNESDAY, October 27th, at 11
A. M., the following described real and personal
estate of said bankrupts, as unincumbered property
free from liens,incumbrances; viz. Six acres of land
in Jackson,Coos County.wlih buildings thereon,consistingof a two story Clothes Pin, Saw and Shingle
Mill.heatedby steam, three dwelling bouses and barn.
The mill contains an 80 horse power engine ana
boiler but little used and in perfect order. Clothes
Pin Machinery,Board Saw,Shingle Machine, Planer,
two Bolting *lachines,Box Machine, Lath Machine,
Pail Handle Machine, Turning Lathe, Copper Dry
Kettle, Belting and other Machinery, which will be
Also the right to maintain a
sold at same time.
dam at the Outlet of Junior Lake, and raise the
maintain an aquednct from
to
same lour teet. and
said Lake to said Factory and the dwelling housesj
Also another tract of land in said Jackson, known
as the Thomas Hill Lot; being lot number 4, in the
covered with hemlock,
Uridley location,
spruce and hardwood. The above property n situated at Jackson Village, in a heavily wooded country,
in the immediate vicinity ol the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. The build lugs were built in 18<3.and
No better
tde machinery is new and in good order.
opportunit y to engage in this business can be found.
For further nariiculars inquire of the subcriber at
Conway. N. H.
Oliver P. Meserve and Joshua Trickey,at Jsckson,
or James D. Fessenden, Portland, Maine.
HIRAM C. ABBOTT,
of E. H. Tolman Sc Co.

heavily

ASSIGNEE.

j
Largo

7

It

OWEN & MOORE,

Parlor

JOSIAIK H. DRUMMOND I

once*

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROW’ i.
janlldtl

Senator.

A. A. Burleigh, Esq., (Rep.) has been elect k1
Commissioner in Aroostook county.
The candidates for the Presidency of t ,n
Senate are Gen. Hyde aud Hon. J. P. Swas
of Camden. In addition to Col. Robie, N. > V
Dutton of Lewiston, Hon. J. W. Porter Of
n
Burlington, and Llewellyn Powers of Houltc u»
ore candidates for Speaker.

prices,

cost, to close them out at

whole company nearly convulsed with laugl Lter for a quarter of an hour, and some othe ■s
whose names your correspondent did not catc! 1.
A very pleasant social gathering was there : n

_

We also offer 10 Dozen Gents’ Black
Silk Ties in three Widths, at
69, 75, and 87c each.
These Goods we had made to order froi ii
the very best quality silk add offer them t

Mill and Clothes Pin Factory for Sale at Auction.

IN

until the stock is entirely closed

This will be

Ware, Kitchen
se23dtd

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
BANKRUPTCY, District Court of the United
States, District of New Hampshire, in the
matter of E. H. TOLMAN & CO., Bankruots, in

a

less than 50c
25 Doz. Ladies’ Hem Stitch Hdkf’s at
25c each
20 Doz. Ladies’ Heined Hdk’fs at 1 \
cents each.
10 Doz. Shirt Fronts at 25c each.

do say that Mr. Johnson
keeps the place where £

Saw

M., and continue

at 9 o’clock A.

few lots of Goods damage* i
by water during the bnruiug of Jloidai 1
lVIarsh Sc Co.’s store last week.
50 Doz. Gents Pure Linen Hdk’fa at
30c each, very fine, never before
We offer

ble, Chairs, Crockery and Glass
Utensils <&c.

Wednesday, Sept. 22,1875,

d&»v2w

"Damaged Goods,”

Saved from Drowning.—Late last night a
man from Jay named Allen, walked off the
end of Smith’s wharf. He had a very narrow

BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.

in raid house, consisting
WE Street, the furniture
in Black Walnut and

and Tune

se23

O.

On WEDNESDAY, September 39,
at lO o’clock A. RE,

Book.

Amusements.—Time and space forbid more
than mere mention of the performances at the
Museum and Music Hall. Yesterday afternoon
and evening there were large houses at both
places. In the evening the Museum was
crowded. People in attendance on the fair are

Carpets, &c.,

BY AUCTIOE.

(81 00) by L. O. EMERSON and W. S. TILDEN, is
fully equal to their last book, “The Hour of Singing,** which for some years has been the standard
book. The present work, like the other, is for High
Schools, Academics and Seminaries.

The

be told at Auction, WEDNESDAY, Sept.
29th, at 3 o'clock P. M., on the premia**,
the house and land, No. 76 Spring Street, near the
corner of Winter, recently occupied by Mr*. Curtis.
37$ feet front, about 112 deep; keeping the whole
front width about 77 feet, and narrowed in the rear.
Title perfect; a part of the purchase may remain in
mortgage if (Jpsfred.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.. Auctioneers.

Cogia Hassan Store,

High School Choir,

•

of GEORGE

estate

of the

(50 cents), by L. O. EMERSON is a capital collection
of School Songs for Common Schools.

LAND

AT AUCTION.

C* ROBINSON A CO., proprietors

In 3

Turban squash—C B Lakin 1st prem.
Mr Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, 2d prem.
Largest pumpkin—M Crafts 1st prem.
Water melon—M Crafts 2d prem.
Sweet corn—M Crafts 1st prem.
Wm T Rolfe 2d prem.
Potatoes—Milton Dyer 1st prem.
DAIRY APPARATUS.

F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
sep22dtf

Boohs

perfect series, providing in the best
manner for every class in every School, Academy
and Seminary.
Constitute

Sale.

Assignee’s

eod3m

&

dtf

ju22

community.

se23

C P Mattocks 2d.
Sugar beets—M Crafts, Auburn, 2d prem.
Staflief turnips—T C Hersey. Portland,, 1st prem.
Celery—J B Brown, Portland. 1st prem.
Peppers—P H Browu, Portland, 1st prem.
Garden seeds—Mrs A B Stratford, 2d prem.
Onions—J W Merrill, City Farm, 1st prem.

ny Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzschmar.

GOODS,

BARSTOW’S

FOR

Stock of Groceries and Store
Exchange Street,

occupied by J. L. Boston. This is one ot the largest
Stocks of above goods ever sold in this City.
Mr.
Boston was doing a jobbing and retail business, and
a large part of this stock is in original packages.
The fixtures consist of sate,desk, 2 large meat chests,
platform and counter scales, grain, sugar and tea
oins, measures, &c.. &c.
On Tuesday. Kept. 2§th, at 19 51., In rear
of the Store—we shall sell 1 sorrel Horse sound and
kind,a fine business and road horse, 1 express wagon.
1 traverse runner pung, 1 express harness and 2
new harnesses.
CYRUS GREENE, >
I A331®8®®8JOHN DENNIS,

Teachej* of the Piano Forte.

BROS. & CO.,

Monday, Sept. 27 th, at 2 1-2 o’clock
P. M., and continning at 10 A. M.
and 2 1-2 P- M., until sold,

WE Fixtures, in Store, No. 132

STREET,

0 1-2 DOW

CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT

On

dtf

jnelS

just finished, has immense radiating surface, and i3
designed for heating large dwellings or public build-

2d

was

SALE

ASSIGNEE’S

The handsomest Stove in the market. Its elegant
design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

prem.

ciety

dtd

SATURDAY, Sept. 25th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
ot Salesroom, No. 176 Fore Street, we shall
sell Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room and Kitchen
Furniture, Brussels. Papistry and Ingrain Carpets,
Glass ^are, &c.
JK. O. BULKY & CO., Aaclieaeen.
d3t
sep23

fllTCHELL S

C.

AUCTION.
SELL

St., (new number)

Furniture,Carpets,&c., by Auction

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

The Barstow Parlor!

oc3dtf

se21

the same day.

Brunswick Sept. 1st, 1875,

m.

F. o. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, PRESIDENT.

Has CLINKERLESS GRATE, ILLUMINATED FIRE BOX, Broiler, Door and
patent Shelf attachment.

A

commence on

ALLK5.

AT HOUSE NO. 919
on Batarday,
95th
at
lO
o’clock
a. m
all the furniBcpt.
ture in said House, consisting in part of Parlor Salt
in Black Walnut and Hair Cloth. Centre Taole,
Mirror, Ingrain Carpets, Model Parlor Stove, Oak
and Painted Chamber sets, Hair and Husk Mattresses, Extension Table and Dining Room Chairs,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Sample Cook Stove, together with the entire kitchen furniture.

WE Spring

College.

will be held at Adams’ Hall,

W.

Household Furniture

No. 11 Elm Miretl.
aug28dcod8w
Portland, August 27, 1875.

The SECOND EX AMI NATION for

C.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore street,

Term.

EMPRESS RANGE Bowdoin

BAILEY.

F. O.

received at any time during the
PER

d6t

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Office 15 Exchange Street.)

closes the Saturday before Thankssexos

A DOW, Auctioneers.

S’. «. BAILEY & CO.,

seplldeodGw

■

bidder.

Lot is 37} ieet on West Commercial Street,
and 37} feet deep. The house is two
stories,
with 6 good rooms with store on the lower floor; all
in good order and condition.
Terms at sale; one
hundred dollars ^11 be required as a deposit by the

For further particulars inquire of
FT FA A. FILES, Principal,

Imperial 31augolds—N W Richardson, Beering, 1st

Place.—They
Exchange street,

a

Main*.

eod&wGm

TERMS $1.09

1st prem.
T C Hersey, Portland, 2d prem.
Wheat—A S Garland, Carmel. 1st prem.
Beans—A S Garland, Carmel, 1st prem.
Joseph Batchelder, Yarmouth, 2d prem.

49

ForUaad,

giving.

Cabbage—A S Sawyer, Portland,

The

information,

On and after September 8th,

Pupils of both

FARM AND GARDEN CEOPS.

of good entertainments this

R R ID1CAT10S,
^^^R Addraw,

Orders left at 144 1-2 Exchange St.

and

Robbins, Winthrop.

sure

oic'lLaw
of

Rbrancbea

■

BUMMH8

Reference—H. KOTZSCHMAR.
sep2

For beauty of Design, Economy, Convenience and Durability stand, without
It Is adapted for
a rival.

Cigars^^.

ELEVEN III NBHED THOUSAND

Fall Term begins August 30lh,

BREAD.

HALL,

very largo Bankrupt stock of

of the £ni..t imported Key West and Domestic Cigars of the following celebrated brandsBuck &
Co, Flor de Furnas. Keina of Victories Partigas, Bose,
Conchas, Frebucas, Flor de Almas, Figaros, fispaniola; also 50,000 of fine Old Yara Principe; also 100
Caddies of choice Plug Tobacco. Our sate will con*
tinue alter Thursday, to commence at 10 A M and 2
P M, and continue till all sold. The trade is invited
IHOKGAN Ac HOW, Auctioneers.

the kind
structionin

collateral

PORTLAND

White—Mrs C W Lucy. Portland, 1st prem.
Annie O Burleigh, Fairfield Centre, 2d prem.
Graham—Mary Robins, Winthrop, 1st prem.
Annie O Burleigh, Fairli- Id Centre, 2d prem.

o’clock P. 91.,

consisting of over_'

MISS EMMA E. EATON,

BARSTOWS

There will be another lecture this evening at
tluTsame place by an experienced stock breeder
of Massachusetts.
Premiums.
The following premiums have been awarded:

much

tion are those of William Pitt Fessenden,
W. W. Thomas, N. S. Littlefield G. W. Woodman, Joseph Walker and John Storer.

C.

Cl'l’lf BUILDINC.
The Exhibition Fairly Upcuetl—Incrcasct

not.and tho reporters

io

THE

W. B.

some'are

piviu;oo

m.

3 YEAR OLD CLASS.
purse, $100 to first, $30 to tecond

1

*>

has on

j
2
3

2 38 CLASS.
$250 purse, $150 to first, $73 to second and $25 to
third.
S, B. Hall, Calais, b. m.
Olive Logan
John Hanes. Bangor, g. m.
Lady Wesl
W. W. Smith, Lewi6ton, g, in.
Bel.e Smith
J. S. Richards, Gardiner, br. g.
Forest Cilj

John M

middle wooled sheep. The Cotswolds, repre
senting the long wooled sheep, were we!
represented. Gen. Tilton of Togus exhibited
flue flock. Warren Percival of Vassalborc
shows some fiue specimens, and Mr. Anderso

Harvey, Skowliegan,

A. Tootbaker, Phillips, ns. b. s.
C. W.Bisbee, Camden, ns. s. g.
J. T. Richards, Gardiner, b. g.
Judd & Pompilly, Lewiston, ns.
S. T. Holbrook, Oxford, b s.
A. W. Brackett, Pittsfield, c. g.

display

at

j
2
3

2.50 CLASS.
$200 purse, $125 to first, $30 to second and $25 to

pair

largely increased within the past year, and that
It is prepared this^season to surpass .auy of its
previous efforts. The club has a new hall
nearly completed, which is eighty feet long by

The

seen

1
2
3

.

to day:

which pulled well.
of sheep is one of the best evei
state fair, both in tins and coarse woo
varieties. Somerset county famous for woo
growing, Jurnishes nearly all of the meritio oi

I'orty

Franklin

ar-

a

Drawing and Painting.

happy anecdotes.

inst.,

23d

A CARIL

Exchange

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS* the circulation of which, per month, exceed) 109,090,

of the pleasures of pomological
and illustrated his subject with many

on

AT LANCASTER

TEACHER OF PIANO FORTE.

so mo

M

at 9

will be ready to receive pupils in Vocal Mafic.
Orders to be left at STOCKBBIDKE’f), 136

Charles M.

Brown—Ell Cardigan, Portland. 1st prem.
Annie O Burleigh, Fairfield Centre, 2d prem.
Best loat from wheat grown in Maine, Mary

of

^^^R Thorough in- ■

MRS. MABEL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The andier ce in the Superior Court room
was small but appreciative, but Mr. Davis offered those who weie present a rich treat. He

Pnblic Auction, com-

Thursday, the

business Bftollege
B

B B institution

au7

The Mother’s Remedy —For all diseases
with which children are afflicted, is Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
It relieves the child
from pain, cures wind colic, regulates the stomach and bowels, and during the process of
teething, it gives rest and health to the child,
and carries it safely through the critical period.

THE EVENING MEETING.

pursuits

The oldest
the State.

in

■
and all tha
COMPLIT1
■ R
For further
Ra^R
L. A. Cray, A.mIHI^

Flower Pots for sale by Kendall & Whitney at manufacturers’ prices.
septl8 d6t

bestowed upon the tables in Reception Hall.
The arrangement of this room has been under
the direction of Mr. Samuel Rolfe, and its appearance reflects great credit upon his taste.

Mhall mcII at

MAINE.

emansliip,noflMeepiiii|
R

In the evening there was a very large attendance. The balls and corridors were jammed, aud it was with difficulty that people
All seemed
could make their way about.
pleased with the show, and special praise was

HALL.

painting showing

Portland

Heavy Merino Vests, all sizes, at
Anderson’s, below U. S. Hotel.

kcowu poultry breeder .of
about liflceu coops of large
sized fowl on exhibition, to show what be is
doing in the business.

noticed

We

lHr. WALTER R FOBES, graduate

|

_

Creadmeli, a well
Extter, N. H., has

sented by some capital portraits.
Hudson
shows three water-colors, among them The Old
Willow in Cape Elizabeth, a picture with a
Blrkett Foster air.
Ella Phinuey exhibits
A

Mr.

BANKRUPT SALE !

manner

effort.

6hows a pair of black wild ducks.
T. J. McDaniels of Hollis Centre, has several
coops of fine looking fowl. The above are all

premiums.

sep22dtf

of the Boston University School of Oratory, will receive a limited number of pupils to instruct iu the
right use ot voice. In Portland every Saturday.
Address P. O, Box 830.
sel4deod2w

Wmterport,

exhibited for

MOKOA!V & DOW, Ascii#Bern.
dtd

se21

No. 9 Ex-

LAWYERS and others who have
CLERGYMEN,
something to say should also be able to say it in
Choice Brands of
attractive effective
without apparent

an

on

o’clock noon,
New and Npcond Hand Carriages,
New Harnc«m<• a. Mcvcral Il«rw«,
Whips, Ac.
I’ll is is to be the commencement of regular sales
at the above place, where we hope to make It an
object for purchasers to be present and s apply them-

Cultivation of Voice.

*sepl6dlw

A. S. Sawyer of Cape, Elizabeth, has two
Fred Atwood of
coops of Plymouth Rocks.

Public Auction

the 23d Inst,, at the Stable
No. 23 Preble Street,
Occupied by II. A. DOW, commencing at 12

augM-tf

sep20-lw

active as ordinary fowl. Ho is considered very
valuable for exhibition, and JMr. Shurtleff has
refused 840 for him.

at

Friday,

For Circular Address II. F. Eaton, Erin.

Kendall & Whitney have received their
annual importation-of Butch bulbous touts.

Plymouth Bocks,
light
turkeys, two pair Aylesbury
one pair spangled game. Besides

For Male at Aaclion.
We shall sell

mencing

NOltRlDGEWOCK,

Jewelry

Street.

—AT-

order,

Nice new stylo dress goods just received.
Come and see them.
Rines Bros.

bronze

Farley,

to C. H.

and

HARNESSES & CARRIAGES

Eaton Family School For Boys,

are

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will return to Portland
m.
and remain until
p. m., and examine all
who may call on him free of charge at the U.
S. Hotel. Come in the forenooD.
septl8-dlw

legs. Although it is so well supplied with
limbs, be uses but one pair of his legs, while
the other pair are pushed back and out of the
way. He is fifteen weeks old aud weighs four
pounds aud two ounces, and is as smart and

C. B. Grant enters several pictures with a suspicion of corot about them, scenes on Cushing’s and Peake’s Island, and Maud Muller, a
figure piece. Williams’ Lovers of Capri attracts deserved attention. Miss Skeele is repre-

Au'umu.

apply
change Street.

—

MORUAN & DO W, Auctioneers.
d3t

S3pai

School taught byCapt. Edward
NAVIGATION
Breen, at No. 97 Franklin Street. For terms
to

Thursday, Sept. 23d, p.
Saturday at one o’clock

brah-

change

Navigation School.
or

FINE

coniloues at Morgan & Dow’s. Call and see the
perfect slaughter of goods made there, at 18 Ex-

EDUCATIONAL,

\V. W. Kemp, C. C.
Attest: C. W. Bean, K. of R. & S.
2t

50 cts. at

Watches

I

the same,

OF

still

bar-

secure a

of business there will be a drill. Members
requested tojppear with sword and belt.

ladies

—

Notice.

Bramhall Lodge No. 3 K. of P.— Regular
meeting Thursday evening, Sept. 23J. Atclose

septl8’d4t.

out

SHALL be at the Portland Office, No. 1 Myrtle
Street, Sept. 23d and 24th.
DR. S. EDWARDS,
8ep23d2t

French Merino Hose for cbildreu.

Per

THE AUCTION NILE

on

trust of Administratrix with the Wdl annexed
the estate ot
REUBEN MERRILL, late of Yarmouth,
iu the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds
as tho law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HANNAH E. B. MERRILL, Adm’x.
with Will annexed.
Yarmouth, Sept. 21, 1875.
sep23dlaw3w*

and

Eutrance to Keunebunk
Harbor, Mediterranean Scene, and Stranded,
Norton is represented by two marines, the
well-known Kearsage and Alabama, and Towed
in in Distress. Winslow Homer is represented
by the charming Kept In. Miss Britton has
Point Stream, a river sketch in Pennsylvania.

Early

pair

1

two

Kid, $1.33. Be sure and
Gloves, at Davis .& Co.’s.

Blondin

gain in

Groceries anti Genera
Mwchandise every SATUKDA Y, at Salesroom No.
street, commencing at 104 o’clock a. m.
r.xepange
Consignments solicited and prompt
v returns made.
Portland. May 15th.
mylSdti

ox

Ueriuo Vests, just
See the Vests for 50

ladies

Com.

l Laying

M. G. DOW.

is

is hereby given, that the subscriber lia9
NOTICE
been duly appointed and (taken upon herself

opened at Davis & Co.’s.
cents, 60 cents and 90 cents; they aro extra
bargains, and the supply at these prices will
last bat a very short lime longer. So improve
the opportunity at once.
Kid Gloves, 2 buttons, 90 cents; also our

parers, &c.

thiee

cases

-liiithL

GERRISH,

Exchange Si.

IS

Regular Sales of Furniture,

the

the number of kinds to be cooked is to
add other compartments.

ducks aud
this lot Mr. Shurtleff has a rare curiosity in the
shape of a brahuia cock with four perfect feet

ford, Grand Menan,

SUMMARY.

Frederick Jakins ns b s Fearless..
Chas Fuller ns bills, ltegal Knox_
Time—3.10, 3.15}, 3.17
to-day’s races.
The following are the entries for

mas,

smaller ones on exhibition. There are among
the best which have come from his easel.
Among them are Cape Blomidou, Mt. Desert, The White Mountains from Bum-

Same day—Eace for horses in four year old class.
$109 to first, $30 to second. $20 to third,
E ,J & G W Lawrence ns blk s llr.

pull indicated that the professional ox teamster is not an institution of the past. The
following is the record of the drawing: Albion
Whitten’s oxen, measuring 7 ft. 3 in., drew
0201 lbs. 14 feet in three “pulls.’’ C. W. Hall’s
pair of Windham, measuring 7 ft. 5 in., hauled
6201 lbs. 30 feet. Isaac Cobb’s pair of Wind
ham, measuring 7 ft. 4 in., drew 0201 lbs. 15

horns,

Mrs. Murray. The paintings are The Peace
Offering, The Cheat Detected, The Old Story>
The Neapolitan Girl, The Gipsey Bride, The
Pet Children, and The Pet Squirrel. Harry
Brown has seven large paintings and several

1

The dis-

has several coops of light brahmas and buff
cochins. C. P. Mattocks of this city exhibits a
fine coop of light brahmas. Mr. A. E. Shurt
leff of South ?aris, has a large number of
coops, one of dark brahmas, four partridge
cochins, six brown leghorns, two white leg-

one, considering the paucity of the materialHis own frames, about the room, add much to
its attractiveness. The feature which, perhaps,
attracts the most attention is a collection of
seven beautiful water-colors from the brush of

2

and Avon cheese factories.

The exhibit of poultry, although nut large,
is good and the show will compare favorably
with any of the kind. Tho rear of the second
story of the buildiug for agricultural implements is used for the exhibition. F. O. Bailey

know what was required o*f him a week agoUnder his skillful and professional touch, however, the hall has assumed a very attractive
appearance, and the display is a remarkable

1

crease

of broom corn

POULTRY EXHIBITION.

Rossini Mall is taken up by the fine arts ex.
hibition. Few and tardy preparations have
been made for this, and Mr. F. F. Hale, to
whose competent and artistic hands the charge
of this department has been entrusted, did not

12

Phillips

specimens

churns, laundry forks, apple

J. Bachelder of Yarmouth shows a thrifty
The whole exhibition is highly
grape vine.
creditable to tho Pomological Society, and very
gratifying to all interested in fruit culture in

2

A. B. Stratard
manufactured into brooms-.
exhibits a cabinet of seeds and some choice
vegetables.
Handsome large cheeses are exhibited by
the Andover, Winthrop, Etna, North Tamer,

doubt delicious to taste.
Ofher articles on exhibition in the Council
room ate Massure’s pop corn, Stevens’ rock
and ground salt, Clark’s patent horse shoe, G.
T. Jordan’s slate paint, and many patent

and C. S. Bobbins, all show fine varieties of
apples. Mrs. William Moulton, T. C. Horsey,
Dr. J. C. Weston, Mrs. T. B. Cook, and Mrs.
A. S. Littlefield furnish handsome pears, and

13 3 3

a

Salf«room No.

LEMUEL M. LOVE JOY, f
New
LYMAN M. COUSENS,
J Streets.
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN,
J
*q>23dtd

This steamer has given excellent satisfaction,
and has all the virtues claimed for it. Several
kinds of vegetables, indeed, vegetables, meats
and puddings can lie cooked at the same time,
no one flavoring any other.
As the Steam
Cooker is made up of compartments somewhat
resembling the old fashioned steamer, [placed
one above the other, with a small copper water
pan at the bottom, all that is necessary to in-

also exhibit

J. J.

DOW,

M. MORGAN.

A.

aww.

R. M. RICHARDSON,
j
SAM’L. WATERHOUSE,

&

MORGAN

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants,

adjudged,

Mh. J. C. Leighton has lately taken the
agency for Welch’s Steamer Cooker, which has
been advertised for several weeks in this paper.

no

Portland. S. D. Fitter, D. B. Wilson,
Chase, Andrew Curtis, L. J. Perkins, C.
Spaulding, J. J. Gilbert. Frank W. Sparrow.,

EOSSIKI

Wcodbury Hall.

Bacheldcr and J. A. Field show some fino
honey in the hive the comb and jars.
Both
honey and bread are delightful to look at, and

John B.

admirably
advantage.

have stretched over

NOTICE

on a liberal scale have been
The committee of arrangements have
offered $.100 in premiums on horses, cattle and
The various races take place each
produce.
afternoon, weather permitting. Oa the evening of tbo 29th a social daucew illbo held at

•

of pears.

this State. The specimens are
ranged, and show to excellent

they might

AUCTION SALES-

is hereby given that the Joint Stan ling
committee on Laying out new Streets, to whom
was referred
the petition of B. H. Huston and
others,praying that Douglass street be laid out from
the line of Deering to Rufus Tibbett’s Brick
yard,
will meet at the junction of said
Douglass street,
with the line of the town of Deering, on
FRIDAY,
the 31st day of September, instant, at 3 o’clockP. M.,
to hear all parties interested, and then determine
and adjudge whether public convenience and necessities require that said street should be laid out, and
if they should so
will then and there lay
out said street and lix tho damages as required by

made.

Wescott, N. B. Pike and Mrs. D. A. Murpby.
A tempting
display of bread, white and
Brown, is mado by Mary L. Bobbins, Eila
Cardigou, Edward Cobb and Annie O. and
Hattie H. Burleigh. To go with this Joseph

A. E. Bradford of Turner
makes a pretty display with six varieties of
crab-apples. E. C. O’Brion of Deering exhibits three varieties of pears and twelve of apples. Henry Iugalls of Wiscasset has on exhibition twenty-six varieties of pears and four
of apples. Z. Dunnells of Newfield makes a
very laige and handsome display of grapes,
pears, and apples. Some fine looking peaches
are exhibited by H. Merrill of this city, and
some handsome pears by Sumner C. Band of

fifteen

ilist heat— Doctor Franklin took the lead at
tlie start, and would have had no difficulty in
distancing both competitors had his driver been
so disposed.
As it was he jogged round the
course in 3.10.
Second heat—Doctor Franklin purposely fell
in the rear till on the back stretch of the last
baif, when he easily overtook and beat his competitors by a dozen lengths.
Third heat—This was but a repetition of the
other two, and the first money was given to
Doctor Franklin, second to I’eerless and third
to Regal Knox.
The following is the

to

The driver, W. H. Boothby, handled the team
admirably and easily drew 6047 lbs. The next
team was also one of Mr. Clay’s, driven by

feet.

city shows twenty-one varieties of pears, and a basket of tempting
plumi. H. P. Storer of thi3 city has a fine collection of seventeen varieties of plums. Milton Dyer ol Cape Elizabeth shows twentythroe varieties of apples. A. Smith of Monmouth exhibits fifty varieties of apples and
Woodman of this

FOUR YEAR OLD CLASS.

the city.
The span weighed 2700, and drew 5332 lbs. qf
The team is used to draw the steamer
stone.
Cumberland, and was handled with skill by
Winfield Frank. The next team was a span of
Mr. Ira Clay’s of this city, weighing 2800 lbs.

next

three
with

beat 2'.33;

William.3 2
A W Brackett ns Plymouth Rock.2 3
Time—2.3DJ, 2.40, 2.40, 2.42, 2.41

The

Cumberland farmers’ Club.
To oblige the friends of Cumberland Farmers’ Club, Hot in this vicinity, I would say in
behalf of the club that its membership has

floo't is

SUMMARY.
Same day—Race for horses that r.ever
$U5 to first, $85 to second, $40 to third.
L J Bracket ns b g Dare..1
C H & J M Skinner ns b s Emperor

The first span was the
to the city, driven by

hauled 6793

Manchester follows with
thirtysame
the
of
varieties
fruit, and
collection
Kennebec
the
County
George VvT.
embracing 140 choice varieties.

Pope of

2.33 CLASS.
First Heat.—Dare bad the pole, with Plymouth Bock second and Emperor William third.
Dire, at the start, shot ahead, but Plymouth
Bock v*s well up, Emperor falling behind.
Dare acted splendidly throughout the beat, and
he and Plymouth Bock trotted neck and neck
for the first place. Down the home stretch tho
contest was very exciting, and when Dare
passed under- the wire a neck ahead he was
greeted with cheers by the spectators. Plymouth Bock was second and Emperor William
last.
Second heai—Dare bad the pole and agai n
trotted round the course without a break, winning the heat. Emperor William was second,
and Plymouth Bock third. At this point, parties who bought Plymouth Bock in the pods
complained that his driver was holding him,
and at their urgent request a new one was put
behind him.
Third heat—The horses got a fair send off,
with Dare at the pole. O11 the back stretch he
broke badly, and before be could be brought to
his workfagain it was evident that he bad lost
the heat.
Plymouth Bock trotted smoothly
round the course, but Emperor William by
dint of continued ruuniug passed under the
wire slightly ahead. The heat, however, was
given to Plymouth Bock.
Fourth heat—Daic again acted badly and
fell behind. The heat was hotly contested by
Plymouth Bock aud Emperor, but the latter
won by a neck.
Fifth heat—When this heat was trotted it
was so dark the horses could scarcely be seen
on the back stretch.
Dare again failed to perform satisfactorily, and Plymouth Bock won,
with Emperor second aud Dare third.
Tbe race was then postponed till today. The
following Is tbe

HAULING MATCH.

splendid pair belonging

this city leads the pear display with twenty-six
varieties. Ivory Jordan of New Gloucester
shows sixty-five varieties of apples. S. B
Sweetzer of Cumberland calls the attention of
the visitors to sixty-two kinds of apples. C. S.

Pom.iilly

of Abdallah.

taken first.

The show of fruit is large and fine. At the
very entrance of the hall S. C. Harlow of Bangor spreads out sixty varieties of apples, four
of pears, and six of plums. Samuel Bolfe of

SUMMARY.

by Seneca Chief, son of Rj dyke’s Hambletonian; dam Emma Coleman, by Coleman’s
American Star; g. d. Mary Trasy by Rattler,

were

Mrs. Fred Lewis and Miss Maria
beth,
Pope of this city. About the table also are
baskets and bouquets of rare flowers and shrubs.
and

Presumpscot Park September 22—Race for
horses that have never beaten 3.00; $125 to first, $50
to second, $25 to third.
A. <4. Brackett ns c g Azro.3 3 2 2 1
S. T. Holbrook 11s b sHighlind Patchen.5 5 dis
ns b g Village Boy.. .1 13 4
Judd <&
4
J. O. White us blk m Lady Mansfield.. .4 4 113
J. E. Noyes ns hr m Nellie Sherman.. ..2 2 4 3 2
Time—2.45}, 2.43, 2.45}, 2.47, 2.47

Got

horses

at

and Azro one. Nellie Sherman not having
won a heat, is ruled out.
The following 13 the

The two year old stallion Albion Mambrino,
entered by General Tilton, took cold Tuesday
night and was quite unwell yesterday.
J. B. Watts did pot enter the stallion Seneca
Pet as a thoroughbred, as was reported in the
Pkess of Wednesday. He was entered in the
five year old class, and his pedigree given thus:

son

RECEPTION HALL.

Hall is given up to fruit and flowIn banks against tbo walls a large and
ers.
handsome display of cut flowers charms the
eye. These are from the conservatories of the
professional florists in the city, and from the
gardens of Mrs. Andrew Sawyer of Cape Eliza-

the rear at the start, and remained there
throughout Village Boy passed under the
wire first,
Nellie Sherman second aud Azro
third.
Second Heat—Village Boy had the pole, and
the heat was a repetition of the first, Village
Boy coming under the wire first and Nellie
Sherman second.
Third heat—In the third beat Lidy Mansfield
acted better, and soou after getting the word
took the pole away from Village Boy, and trotted around the course without a skip or break,
winuing easily, Sherman second and Village
Boy third. Highland Patchen was distanced.
Fourth heat—Mansfield took the lead and
maintained it throughout. Azro second, Nellie
Sherman third. Village Boy % was set back for
foul driving.
Fifth heat—Azro won this beat, with Nellie
Sherman second, Mansfield third, Village Boy
being set back for running.
At this hour it was so dark that it was impossible to finish the race, and it was postponed
till one o’clock today. As the race now stands!
Mansfield and Village Boy have each two heats

No one will be sur'
and wide awake.
to see bim take a premium.
N. S. & W. L. Shurtleff of New Gloucester,
enters a Drew mare with a foal by Patchen.
The colt is a large and a very promisiug one.
Alonzo Libby of Cumberland Mills, has a very

Morton of Allen’s Corner.

Reception

to

prised

brood

by William

First Heat—Mansfield had the pole, and alter considerable scoring the horses got off Village Belle soou pushed 'o the front,Lady Mansfield pressing him hard for a considerable distance, but finally breaking badly and falling to
the rear.
Nellie Sherman trotted well, and
took the second place.
Highland Patchen fell

active

be on tbe lookout for pickpockets, as they are
always at work in a crowd. A gentleman lost
his pocket book last night whilo riding in from

Cumberland, Sept 22,

ror

tered by Charier Fuller of the same place, and
Peerless, entered by Frederick Jakius of Kendall's Mills.
3.00 MINUTE CLASS.

Morgan stallionientereu by col. Mattocks
was taken oat yesterday on the grounds, and
attracted much favorable comment for bis fine
appearance. He-has au excellent build and is

police

dining
hungry

his

The

a

clothes-drier of F. Lyford. On the floor above
are specimens of rugs aud patchwork of many
colors. In the waiting room off Eeception Hall
is a collection of funeral wreaths &c., entered

all, as Doctor Franklin easily beat
competitors, and might have distanced

race

no

He was bred in New
fine staying qualities.
Brunswick and brought to this state by Mr. A.
He Is a
W. Hewes for breeding purposes.
most promising colt.

large colt at the side of

by Pingree and Hall of South Waterford; the
blacksmith’s fan-blower, au admirable invention ol Leonard Andrews of Saco; and the

field. Plymouth Rock seemed to be the favorite, though Dare had his backers.

tined to he fast.
A. W. Hewes of Saco, enters Bayard Knox
a blood bay stallion colt from Palmar
Knox,
aud a thoroughbred mare. He is but a day or
two over a year old, and weighs 645 pounds,
He has a flue head and ear, is well cut up in
the throat, has good flat limbs, good eye aDd

THE

all

#ouo

a

lu the upper corridor are to be found liaudsome carriages made by Zeuas Thompson and
Martin Penned; somo excellent wheels, made

horses which had never beaten 2.33, in which
there were three starters, Dare, entered by L.
J. Brackett of Windham, Emperor William,
by C. H. & J. M. Skiuner of St. Albans, and
Plymouth Bock, by A. W. Brackett of Pitts-

Skin-

Mare by A F Gerald, Fairfield.
Lucy, g (Knox) by J J Gilbert, Deering.
Carlotta (Fearnaught) by Wright & iforcross,Manchester.
There were four entries of four years old

tour.
the Fair

ui

them all in the first heat. There were three
starters, Doctor Frauklin, entered by E. J. &
G. W. Lawrence of Fairfield, Regal Knox, en-

Wedding.—At the residence of Hon. Wm.
H. Josselyn, the bride’s father, 229 Chestnut
street, a large number of relatives and friends
gathered yesterday morning to witness the
marriage of Warren W. Cole, and M. Emma
Josselyn of this city. Tue ceremony was performed by tbe Rev. S. F. Jones ot Chestnut
street church and was very impressive.
The
presents were many and valuable. The happy
couple started at 2J o’clock on their bridal

Pickpockets.—Dnring

purse

lions followed, 11 in number. They were proThe examination
nounced tbe finest in Maine.
of mares five years old and over followed.

Look Out.—The city has obtained at considerable expense another hundred of English
sparrows, but some boys, regardless of expense,
usefulnes or anything else, have undertaken
to kill them. Warning is given to such boys
that tbe City Marshal has been instructed to
found molesting these
arrest every person
birds, so that it will be well for boys who don’t
care

was ror a

The third race wis for horses four years old
or under, for a purse of $t50.
It proved to be

about
seventeen
since that
year3
time.
We
hope he will find in what !
mares, as follows:
the editor calls “old fogy Maine”, a host of
Stare (Gilbrctb Knox) by Warren Clark, Fairfriends as good as those it seems he leaves be- field.
Slartha Temple (Knox) by John Dunsmore.
hind him in Wisconsin. The Doctor is a man
Mare (Messenger, only one of that age), by A M
of education and culture, and will be appreciatQuimby, Saccarappa.
ed by our people as soon as his modest manJetterson Belle (Knox) by James Powers.
ners permit him to be known.
This closed the examination of horses for the
He is to be
sin

race

Couant has

Phillips.

the favorite.

-toe seconu

display of
grouping of the

handsome

B. Brown; a tempting display of plums by
Milton Higgins of this city; an excellent show
of apples and cranheri^ps by Seward Dill of

by Judge and Pompilly of Lewiston, Highland
Patchen by S. T. Holbrook of Oxford, and
Azro, by A. W. Brackett of Pittsfield. Each
horse had his champions, and as pool selling
w-as not very brisk it was difficult to ascertain
which

a

berries by Otis L. Carter of Etna; twenty oue
varieties of apples by W. F. Fessenden of
Bridgton; a very handsome show of grapes,
pears and apples by P, Duffer, gardeuer for J

shivered with the cold. There were three races
the programme, the first for horses in the
three-mi nu’e class for a purse of $200, in which
there were three starters, Nellie Sherman, en
tered by J E. Noyes of Portland, Lady Mansfield, by J. O. White of Portland, Village Boy,

was

make

W. B. P. Cross
new
Museum company.
shows the extension plate racks. Tlio now
entries ol fruit crowded out of Eeceptiou Hall,
embrace an excellent display of apples by
Charles Sampson and J. S. Davis of New
Gloucester; a fine display of apples and cran-

on

lar fancier feasted his eyes upon ,the beauties
and extolled the fine points of th9 young
horses, and they no doubt broke that article of
tbe decalogue which makes it a sin to covet tbe
property of others. Tbe three *year old stal-

C H

photographs.

THE RACES.

the Society.
The stallions from five to eight years of age
There were 13 entries,
were next inspected.
but only seven appeared, as follows:
Blenn Morrill entered by Joshua Blenn, Dresden
Mills.
Manchester entered by Wright & Norcross, Man-

There were 4 entries, as follows:
Gray maro (Knox and Messenger) by

and Burnham

The attendance at the races yesterday, was
much larger than the day before, though the
atmosphere was wintry and the spectators

mittee doubtless found an opportunity to call
into action all of their judgment and skill to
determine the horses deserving the award* of

ford.
Seneca Pet entered by G. B Watts, Thomastou.
Tbe above class was followed by four year
old stallions, of which there were ten entries.
Both this and the class preceding contained a
number of most promising horses. Tbe regu-

Sumner, from the percil of C. W.
Waldron, a rising youEg artist of Lewiston,
attracts much attention.
Lnmson, Gonant,

worthy of particular notice.

Major Knox entered by John M. White of North
Gorham.
A finer lot of stallions, we venture say, was
never seen in Maine together, and the Com-

artist’s eye. He also
the beautiful Swiss

an

show of

Charles

aud allow the team and its lively owner to pass
within. Mr. Wasson says ho would give a dollar to know the lady’s name.
There were but few agricultural implements
added to the display at the grounds yesterday.
Our description of yesterday touches all articles

King William entered by J. W. McDuffee of Lewis-

a

materials,

and as an example of tbe Casaubon
metallization exhibits a cast of tbo Venus of
Milo. J. M. Bruce shows tbe vesper street
lamp tor villages destitute ot gas. w. x’. oiuuley makes a very handsome show in dry goods,
hosiery and trimmings. A crayon portrait of

would like to have a ticket of admission. The
demand was made in such a touching mauuer
that the S.crotary ordered the gates to open

land.

Ox-

has

fine

artist’s

and

if

CITY OF PORTLAND.

on

Arrangements

play of but!ei*is very fine. Specimens, rich in
color as gold, aud sweet in flavor as a nut, are
shown by Mrs. Daniel B. Soule, Howard Mosely, Mary L. Bobbins, J. L. Davis, C. S. Bobbins and Mrs. A. O. \V. Foster. Those of Mrs.
Soule aud Mr. Mosely are conspicuous because
of the neat packages in which they are put up.
AlmouEobiuson also shows some neat and convenient butter j)ackages,as do C.S.Bobbins and
Howard Murphy.Mr.Murphy also shows a butter stamp. Fine butter is also exhibited by Mrs.
Howard Murphy, Mrs. J. L. Davis, Mrs. Dr.

carving,

when the young lady stated that she had a very restive horse and did
not like to leave him outside the grounds, and

ton

chester.
Reliance entered by R. O. Conant, Portland.
Belle entered by J W Thompson, Gorham.
Royal Knox entered by S. A. Nye. Fairfield.
Highland Patchen entered by S. T. Holbrook,

picture frames
very pleasing to

promptly appeared,

_

A spec’al meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening. All of the
Board were present except Aldermen Gage.
The meeting was called for the pprpose of a

arc to be seen near tbe door. The Welch
combination steam cooker of W. Gatbritb is
near them. J. and B. Jordan* exhibit a very
handsome case of harnesses, a gold mounted
Schuharness attracting much attention.
of
show
an
makes
elegant
macher

the fraternity.
Yesterday afternoon a young and dashing female drew up to the north gate and called for
the Secretary. Mr. Wasson was sent for and

Exhibition, Hauling Marches,
Trorting, etc.
The Committees of Award began their labors

to attend the Pair but to buy goods.
Boswortb Post have extended au iuvitalion
♦o Geu. J. L. Chamberlain to join them on
their excursion to Haverhill next month,

Bridge

PARK.

THE

AT
The Horae

come

State Street

wicked,

patent

smooth.
The newspaper people are under continued
obligation to Secretary Wasson for bis courtesy
which is constantly tested by the members of

as

had they not been untimely plucked.

They

Bath,

night the number of tickets taken up during
the day. This important department runs very

look
rood

AUCTION SALKS

their annual union fair at the Cornish
the 28tb, 29th and 30th of September.

Park

C.
sweet peppers.
handsome specimens

S. Hill is represented by a good
display of.vegetables. and.lias also some appetizing cheese to show. Elder M. JordaD shows
potatoes and squashes. Milton Dyer exhibits a
number of varieties of potatoes, and some
handsome corn.
Is. W. Uichardson enters
some five Hubbard
squashes and potatoes. J.
B Brown exhibits all manner of vegetables’
John F. Mafr shows a wonder in tlio shape of
some curious beans. The Alfred Shakers make
a display of cucumbers two
feet loug, which

some, comfortable and strong. Merrill Burn••tm has on exhibition the globe chimney and
steam pipe radiator. The well known Bocke s
roller chafe irons for carriages, from

when the fellow made his discovery.
CJol. Osgood returns to President Prince each

bold

plant and

P. Mattocks shows some

enease, and not to torment him. Somebody
dowed with common sense and conversant with
anatomy must have invented it. It is hand-

that certain boxes contained $25. Greeny took
the bait, put iu $5 and drew boxo3 containing
The fellow bad left
some old revenue stamps.

of egg

Fair at Cornish,—Tlie citizens of Cornisb,
Parsonsfield, Porter, Hiram, Brownfield, Baldwin, Liraiogton, Limerick au<l Newfield, will

[

of turnips.

Derigo school

mation. A thief—that’s the best name—came
aloDg with some boxes in which he showed $5,
$10 and $20 bills. He would sell live of these
boxes for $5. In two or three cases lie showed

forbear.

we

specimens

other features are novel and ingenious. Tbe
desk and folding seat, entered by
Dole Brothers of Bangor, is a great step forward in the way of school furniture. It is really
constructed with a view to put the pupil at

INCIDENTS, ETC.
The officers of the society have been greatly
annoyed because the parties who agreed
free of cost
to print their programmes
have failed'to get them out.
“Greeny” paid $5 yesterday for a bit of infor-

ventured a weather remark, it was that “it is
cold.” The wicked used adjectives to express
their estimation of the degree which the North
Polo was apparent to them; hut as we are not

tomatoes,onions,celery, beds,
carrots, squashes ami corn.
P. II. Brown exhibits some gigantic potatoes, several 'huge
beets, 6omo Brobdignagian celery, and five

Burgess,
absolutely nothing to be desired. It is evident,
as Mr. Burgess states, that it was bom of tbe
necessities of a sick-room, and is the result of
patient care and loving iugenuity. Tbe bead
and
rest#, rollers, moveable arms, iusect nets

the Sbort-horns.

particularly attractive. Everybody wore
winter clothing yesterday, and if everybody

The bell boat on South Breaker, recently removed for rei airs, has been replaced.
A secoud class cau buoy has beeu substituted
for the secoud class nun buoy on “Old Man,”
to the southward of George’s Island.
The city was full of people yesterday and
mauy of them were business men who not only

CITV

nisi!

Tull—Fruit

isn’t

yesterday.

English

“Critters”

the

might live always and go to fall fairs. But
when one has to move about to keep warm,
geven when clad with last winter’s garments,
and shrink in lo corners to escape the chilly
wind, going to a cattle show or a horse trot

with his feet
The Deeiing horse cars carried over 4000 passengers Tuesday and a much larger number

The city received 100 more
yesterday from New York.

The committees examined the thoroughbreds
in the forenoon for the award of the various
premiums. We are unable to got these, but
understand that the question of pedigree was
likely to be a vexations one in all breeds except

While the weather is somewhat better than
a lain storm, it isn’t so well adapted to out-ofdoors enjoyment as to good fires in close rooms.
About this season of thoycarwo usually have
days so perfect in sunshine and so delicious in
every respect as to make one desire that he

JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.
on

CATTLE.

Cold Day,

Fine Arls—The Trotting, etc., etc.

dluucipal Court.
Fined $10 with costs.

a

Til.. Slulliou txliibiiiou—Hauling Mntcb

CITY AND VICINITY

Wednesday.—Bridget King. Open shop

DAY.

fine collection of

at much. Not being good at guessing they are
obliged to pass many things without meutiou,
and cast the blame where it belongs, upon dilatory and careless exhibitors.
Tbe new entries in the main ball are worthy
of attention. An invalid cabinet chair by N.
is a model of its kind, and leaves
P.

sheared 20 lbs of wool last spring. He exhibits
a Cotswold buck, two years old, with 9 lambs.
Col. Mattocks uses none but imported bucks,
either with full bloods or natives. He sold
buck lambs yesterday for $25 each.

STATE FAIR.

HODGDON

& SOULE.

sep21

d3t

Exhibitors take Notice

To investors.

'd
change! my residence trom Portia

**>w
■»
to 73! C Impel *««••
HHAVING
to give s|wcial attention
Conn.. 1 Shall continue

f“

improved
Investments
lor money
securing safe and profitable uses
Carefully selected ten and twe ive
trusted8to me.Estate
ami
Deeds of Tr
Beal
Mortgages
cent.
per
turnished. Collections ami remittances prtm]
attended to. Correspondence invited. Address aS
OHABLES M. HAWKES
above.

Western

with

lacililies

.qI

mHE office of the Secretary ot the State
X Room !) Ciiv Building; tie will also open
office at the Parh, Monday, Sept. 20th.
SAMUEL WAS-ON, Sec y. State Fair
Portian 1, Sept.

Fajrlaat

16,1875._Mpndtf

%

settTuThSStfis

an

To Let.
a

SUIT ol rooms wit bout board,
17 Dauforth Street.

APP*T »t No.
Biy2WI«

_POETRY._

LOST AND FOUND.

A Song of the larly Autumn*

Lost.
Gold Neck Chain. Tlie linger will
AW«?
suitably lewarded by leaving it at

b. w. 0.

by

But the

sadder;

Whrn the

corn

in stacks nt the slope of the hill,
path slides the striped adder,

is

And over the

When butterflies flutter from clover to thicket,
Or wave their wings on the drooping leaf.
When the breeze comes shrill with the call of
cricket—

Grasshopper’s rasp and

A

mown.
low in the meadow the cow-bell tinkle.
brooklets crinkle o’er stock and stone:

.flfffgnMKnearly new;
kMWWrweP drained,

Good

fine double lot of
land on Congress street, between
Neal and Carlton street, CO by 122
tec. Also a good double lot. corner Congress and
Ellsworth street. The owners of the above property
being about to remove from Ponland, will sell on
very easv terms. The house will be to let, it not
sold by October 1st. Apply to WM. R. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
sepl3d3w'*

Valuable Beal Estate for

WANTED!

Sale in

A good, square man to represent a first-class Life Insurance
Co. in Portland and adjacent

,

L

eeJO

,___JJ

Peering, Sept. 11,

SALE—The Brick blouse No.

REAL

three to travel
No
to

peddling

or
men.

good
’oesd.

em

Girls Wanted.
COOK and Chamber Girl, a short distance from
the city.
Apply at No. 33 High Street,

A
selldtf

Partner Wanted.
with from amen to ten thoucan make himself useful on
or as a
can purchase an interest
in a good, safe, legitimate and established wholesale
business in this city. Address Box 599 with real
name, business capacity, &c.
RIGHT MAN
dollars that
THEsand
the books
salesman

Portland Sept. 3,1875.

se4dlm*

Wanted.

every city and town where gas is used, lor the
IN sale
of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER,
Agents. Enquire of
C. JL. MARS TON,
12S Exchange Street.

BOARD.
Boarders

Wanted

MATHEWS has taken the well known
MRS.Boarding
House, at 21 Brown street, and is
to
now

WITH BOABD-Two large
Rooms, one furnished and one unfurnished, and
two small ones
Also meal boarders by the week,
day or meal. Apply at 28 Free Street.
se!8
dlw*

Board*
be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at 416 Cumberland street, corner of Green, also to let with board a pleasant front
chamber unturnislied with side room and large closet
selldtt
attached._

ONE

boarders

can

Summer Boarders*
few Summer Boarders will be taken by the day
week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin. This
house is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. K. and only 25 miles from Portland.
A

or

G. R. NORTON.
References:—S, C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion

Bradbury,

Libby, Esq.,

C. F.

Gen. C- P. Mattock**, Col. A. W.

Dresser, Esq.,
Bradbury. ju23tt

A. L.

To Lei with Board
furnished or unfinished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.

PLEASANT

my22tf
Board.

Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mv19dtf

TWO

Gentlemen

or a

TWO

HOUSE

PROCTER,

se21eodtf93 Exchange Street.
Store to be Let
CONGRESS STREET, recently occupied
by George C. Shaw, one of the best retail
stores in this city. Als * several small house rents.
Appiy toWM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
589

se27__dlw*
To Rent.
CONVENIENT Rent for a small family at
NO. 41 LINCOLN STREET.
03t
_sep2I

\

.uL

Brick House for Sale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2£ stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
cellar, Sebago water, large brick cistern, furnace. gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty ot sunshine.
Will be sold at a bargain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
August 11th, 1875.dtf
For Sale

or

to Let.

in “Hull Block,” Carroll st., two bouses
in “Hull Block,” Pine st., Ncs. 138 and 142.

HOUSE

These houses have recently been painted inside, keys
office.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
aulldtf183 Middle Street.

at

F. G,

Patterson’s

Estate

Beal

BULLETIN.
TO

furnished
unfurnished
at
PLEASANT
NO. 1 MYRTLE STREET, next door to Caor

rooms

hoon’s Block.sepl8dlw*

Let.
ROOMS, also
197

ON

streets._
For Bent.

ROOM in the

part of the United States
THE
Hotel, recently occupied by M. Hogan, will he
let in its
new

present condition: or will be divided to
suit. This room being thirty-five feet square;
make two excellent stores fronting on Congress
! Street.
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, Williams’ Block, second east of City
will

Hall.•seplAdtt

collage lor Sale.
very desirable Cottage on Thomas street,
near Spring street, is offered for sale.
It con-

THE
tains nioe

beautifully finished rooms, and all the
modern improvements tor comfort, elegance and
health. The lot consists of 5000 square feet of nicely
graded and cultivated land, inquire of HENRY T.

CARTER, 188 Fore street,

sepl4tf

Farm lor Sale

or

Exchange !!

Situated in Bartlett, N. H., on the
line of the P. & O. R. R., consisting

one

of 5

Newbury St.,

acres—100 acres intervale,
^balance in pasture and timber
i•
lands. The buildings consist of a
one st« ry house and barn 40x60. There are about
3000 cords of hard and soft wood. Will exchange
*or property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper. Apply to F. G. PATrERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East of City Hall.
se7dtf

Marblized

Slate Mantles.

THE NEW

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

the immediate vicinity,
Railway,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European,
Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
Me.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'

LET.

STORY in

THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth,
newly fitted
up with counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the city.
Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or wiil be let lor either, with plenty of storage room, over SHEPHERD Hr
Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle
Street,
below the Post Office. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32J Emery street, ou the Spring Street
horse car route.
ian20d&wtf

SECOND

We have

bond the largest and bent assortment of any house in the state. BIJIIjDBII8ANP CONTRACTOR* wil find it to
their advantage to call and examine our
goods.
‘<19 Markst

at 217 Cumberland street, without hoard.
aeptdtt
MRS. ALONZO BUTLER.

State street.
SITUATED
qnire of S.W. Robinson,
on

or

Middle street.

aul7

A JLiAJRGrE

Square Portland Me.
eodtf

ASSORTMENT
—

be Let,

to

OF

—

IV

J0,

Very desirable. InByron D. Verrill. at

and

furnished.

Alt'®*,
/»•
,C- Street,
Market
Board.
or on

jy29_dt£_
To Let.

to let, famished
unfurnished, No.
Cotton St., second door from
ROOMS
Free Street.
or

4

aIir24_dtf_

(Iron

To Let.

February first

Jalldtf

THOS.

THE

To Let.
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner. Possession
given immediately. Inquire of
J. H. REED,
Woodford’s Corner.
»n6d2w*itf

4

Let.

plRIilKHED Front Rooms.
W#l-a CONGRESS STREET.
x,

j?22_dtf_
To Let.
InetSdtf

er

—

LAUGHLIN

Gas Burner, Regulator and Shade

&

SON’S,

©ATEN
Superior to

Oat

GRITS.

Meal; entirely free from all bitter

taste. Give it one trial and let it stand
merits.
For sale by grocers generally.

LUNT

on

its own

MEKCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

1°10_dti
To Rent.
for Gentlemen and wives or
b ngit Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
Good board cab be bad at next door in fame block.
jb3dtt
T.O. WINSLOW.

Reference

deciued' fo be the best Gas Lig’jt ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressure varies, and need9 to be constantly watched,
as all know, besides the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the style of the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so constructed as to allow the heat to pass upward.-, after
being properly adjusted is always regulated, with an
actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in the consumption ol gas over any other burner.

I*

S|

5 s*

Sfo

BROTHERS,

28 SOUTH

STREET,

O

o

a

Newspaper
Advertising.

f*-Q
©H
P

P

©

si

EDITION.
of all the towns in the

a complete list
States, the Territories and the Dominion of
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 according to the iastcensus, together with the names of

g

Sg

United

the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of the places named, Also a catalogue of newspapers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical,
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class journals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in the United States.
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of
the cost of advertising in various
rates,
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in adto know.
would
like
vertising
Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

8
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Sold by all respectable dealers in Medicine.
WM. RENNE & SONS, ProprieSrs, Pittsfield, Mass.

J. W.

DR.
\

Pleasant and Profitable Employment.
“Beautiful 1” “Charming!” “Oh, how lovely!”
“What are they worth,” etc. Such are the exclamations of those who see the large, elegant new Chromos
by the European and American Cbromo
ublisbing Co. Everyone will want them. It requires no calking to sell the pictures, they speak for
themselves. Canvassers, agents, and ladies and gentlemen out of employment, will find this the best
opening ever offered to make money. For full particulars send stamp for confidential circular. Address F. GLEASON & CO., 738 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass._
au31d4wt

frodnced

STREET.
d6m

$300 Reward $300
JURUBEBA

FACTS

the night

VEGETABLE TONIC

“BY
THEIR

FRUITS

TE SHALL

KNOW

which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the aplor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
orinactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
ITS OWN ItKfOTIlarge and rapidly mercasMENDATION,
ing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottlo. Ask
vour druggist for it.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.
se3d4wt

MARK TWAIN

It proceeds from a deficiency ot, or an alteration in
the cutaneous, urinary or intestinal secretions. This
definition leads us to the solution of a second and not

less important question:

HOW TO CURE THE GOUT.
This can only be accomplished by a course of treatment capable of establishing the perspiration, if suppressed, of inducing a proper flow of urine, and of
destroying the obstinate constipation when it exists.
But it is not sufficient that these three functions act
properly as respect quantity, but above all. and before all, their quality must have our attention. Indeed, we have mentioned not only a deficiency, but
also an alteration of secretion. For the perspiration,
the urine, and the evacuations should be not only
sufficiently abundant, but should carry oft certain
principles whose stay would produce the most serious disorders.
This is precisely what we see in the Gout. Does it
not often happen that after an attack, tho joints
become deformed by chalky concretions?
These
gouty deposits have been analyzed bv the chemists
Wallaston, Forneroy, Vanqulllin and Barmell. Every first-class physician should know their composition, then there would remain to find a means to
prevent these salts spreading, and. as it were, condensing of themselves throughout the system. The
receipt from which is compounded the

find in the various excreta, particularly in the
urine; so that chemical reagents whieli showed
scarcely a'lrace of these before taking the DIAMOND
RHEUMATIC CURE, will demonstrate an enormous proportion after its use.
Thus the concreti >ns, the principal components
of which analysis has
shown can he
again
thus furnish
the most
reproduced, and will
medicine
can
offer.
convincing
any
This, then, Is the most rational plan of proceeding, and which enabled us to answer the question of a certain English M. P., “What has become of mv Gout?”
We told him that “it followed the course of the evacuations.” Bince chemical
as
has
been
analysis,
said, finds in them all the principles which produce it. Henceforth it is clear that
this medicine is

ton, Price

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,

to the

Illustrated Mottoes.

This is to certify
JL HJ24 r
.that I have been a
great sufferer from
CATARRH for many years. I have tried all

llUUl.

remedies,

dim

Steam Engine and Boiler
ENGINE an upright of about six horse
power, ami an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
double the power of the engine. Apply to WILLIAM LOWELL, 36 Union street or W. H. PENNKLL & CO., 38 Onios street.jne28illf.

*3m

HOSPITAL.

much

MEETING ot tie Corporation
TUEwillANNUAL
be lieid in the Mayor’s Room, City Hall,
at four
of

THE

Vaults Cleaned.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calliug
at or
R. GIBSON,
addressing
588 Congress Street
se21d2w*

Cheapest

Book Store in the World

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

100,000 Book, without regard to co.1.
Good Clock., Watche. and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
«g5tt

Pabliahen and Bookseller..

and have been treated

by

several of the

best physicians of New York and also at the hospitals. but all of no avail; they said 1 could not be
cured and must die. My head ached conlinuallv,
and the discharge from my head was
very profuse
and oflensive, the bones were corroded and
rotting
away, my senses of smell ami taste were entirely
gone, my hearing badly affected, and my eyesight so

169 Uliddle Street.

o’clock on the afternoon
TIJEUDA Y the 5th day of October. 1875.
FREDERICK HENRY GERRISH,
Secretary.
se21d3t

se3t4w

BBAA I?

New

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S
MAINE GENERAL

impaired

as to

require

the

use

of

glasses;

marls

deod6m&wlvl2

DISEASES OF THE FEET
A.

J
PROFIT
$1,200
Invested
Stock

ON $100

in
Privileges in Wall St. Books
and Circulars telling, “How ’tis done,” sent free.
Address Banter & Co., Bankers, 17 Wall St.,
3
N#w
York.
se!5d4wt

;

To all points ofNorth and Soutli
Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
U. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington
street, Boston.
And to all point* in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. It., C. A. Cbipley, Agent, 219 Wasnlpgton street,
Boston.
Through hills of lading given by the above named

Agents.
Passage $15 00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
uo2dtt

Providence, R.

PORTLAND
—

AJJD

—

PHILADELPHIA,
Clyders Iron Line

Steamers,

of

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to and from
_r
T.port,anfl an,l all other points in
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Threngh
rates are given to Philadelphia and all
points reached
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R.'s
...

SPECIALTY!

Bunions,Bad

Nails and Chilblains

Treated without Pain.

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of

BOSTON,

Surgeon Chiropodists,
Have taken Rooms at

No. 419 Congress

Street,

NOTICE

hereby given, that the suoscriber has
been
NOTICE
duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of
is

Administrator of the estate of
TURNER, late of Deering.
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

MARY ANN
in tne

oonds us tlie law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY C. PEABODY of Portland, Adm’r.

Peering. July 27,1875.eep9dlaw3wTk»
Notice.
undersigned respectfully

informs the Public
that lie lias opened an office for the sale or t rausfer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I
have on har d now several lots and bouses for sale in
the most desirable location.
I Lave also rhe finest
and for building or plastering purposes.
Parties in
need ot llie same will please call on
E. PONCE,

11IIE

Bankers and Brokers,
lfark.

1'J

Broadway, New [
jnel9eod&wly* [

Summer

delphia,

Insurance

a. m.
one half

PASSAGE TEH DOLLARS.

Passage apply

or

to

E. B. NA.TIPMOX. Agent,
TO ILong Wharf, ftoalon.

n23-‘.v_

For the Islands.

m., 2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
at 11.30 a. m.,
and 5.00 p. in.; Jones’s landing at 11.45 a.
m., and
5.15 p. m., and Cushing’s Island at 12 m., and
5.30 p. m.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
Ten single passage tickets $1.00.
Arrangements for excursions or private parties
can be made at the office on the wharf.
se4dt*

Cowell at 6.15,0.00 a. m., 2.35, 6 00 p. m.
Concord anti Nlanctir.icr (via New Mara. m., 2.35 p.m.; (via Lawl.UI„ pi. i-tl,

For »rcat Falla at G.15, 9.00
For Fortamouili (via

Train, will Icare Old Orchnrd for Portlaud at 7.52, a. m., 12.12, 4.28, 7.32, 9 39 p. m.

Sunday

Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

days.

on

the

Connections made at Eastport for
Robhinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annan
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. E. I.
(^“Freight received on days of sailing unt»L 4

o’clock, p. m.

A. R. STUBBS, Agent,
mar24dtf
M AIL LINE

TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
DIRECT!
With connections to Prince Edward Im
land, Cape Breton and 8|. Johns, I. E.
favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo ithe
route) W. A. Colbv Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
'State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. in. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, toWindsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
or Prince Edward Island;
also at New Glasgow,
N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Brc.on, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
(^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until
October 1st. S 10.00.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
P. S.—For the present the steamship “Chase” will
leave Portland on TUESDAYS at 4 P. HI.

oct28dtlJOHN POBTEOUS, Agent.

STONINGTON

LINE
YORK,

OF ALL

B N.

O T H E

the Ouly Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, ( alais, St.

Central

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
AM trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on all through trains between
Portland and Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’ISnpt.
au5

dtf

Portland & Worcester
JL.IKTE.
CHANGE

Commencing June SI, 1875.

*arlor Car is
Sau,

run

bon, Bath

and

Augusta.

Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c.,

2.25 p. m. A Pullman Parlor Car is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston, at 6.16 p. m.
Night Train from St. John, Bangor, &c., at
1.45 a. m.
Through Freight Trains daily to all points
on Maine Central, Knox &
Lincoln, and European
& North American railroads.

PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.

ju19

_dtf

Eastern Railroad.

a. m.

touching at

Cbe-

bengue, Little Chebeagne and Long Island.
will leave Portland Pier, at 3 p. m, touching at the above landings. On Monday, Wednesday

Returning

and Saturday will touch at Cousens* Island each way.
For particulars inquire ot Captain on. board or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.

Red and the Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON,
—

HEW

OF

THE

—

BOSTON & MAINE
Will be taken

RAILROAD,

on

all

YORK.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
The Superior Sea Going Steamers

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

Leaying

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M„
WHARF, BOSTON, daily

and INDIA
at 3 P. N

(Sundays excepted),

$1.00.

FARE

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they ecomfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
the various

Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVIiEf JR..General Agent.

octl874

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.
SIMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

FARES AND FREIGHT REDUCED.

On and after Monday, Aug. 9,1875,

and until further notice, Passenger Trains will leave
Eastern and Maine Central Railroad Station, Portland, foot of State Street, as follows:
For Sebngo Lake. Fryeburg, No. Conway
Crawford’*, Fabyan’a and all interme

diate Station* at 7.10 a. m. and 2.10 p in.
Train* will lenve Fabyan’s at
a. m. and 2.00 p. m.; No. Conway at 9.10 a.
ib. and 3 45 p. m.; Fry. burg at 9.35 a. m. and
4.15 p. m,; Baldwin at 10.20 a. m. and 4.56 p.
Lake at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
in.;
m., arriving in Portland at 11.40 a. in. and
6.15 p. m.

Returning
7.30

At White Rock
for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake daily for Standish Comer.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls
and Fieedom.
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Fryeburg daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.

daily

STEAMBOAT CONNECTION
a. m.

and 2.10 p.

m.

from Portland at SeHar-

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer LEWISCapt. Charles
Drering. will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State St.,

TON,

_____

md

every

T If

E H

D A V

FRIDAY

EVENINGS. AT IO
it’CLOCK, For Rockland, Castine, Deer Tsle,
W.
Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,)
So.
and
Sedgwick,
Willbridge, Jonesport and Machiusport.

Returning

Machlasport every Monday
ind Thursday Morning* at 4..JO. touching as
ibove, arriving in Portland same night, usually conlecting with Pullman Train, and early morniug
will leave

rrains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at

Portland.

PORTLAND

& BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
FARE REDUCED.
The fast Steamer, CITY OF RICHRIOSD,
dapt. CJ. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, WcdneMlay and Friilay leveling., at lO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, BelSearsport, Sandy Point, Bucksnort, Winterport
lid Hampden,
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Vednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touchtig at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

Bangor.

2.50

STURDIVANT, Gen’] Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Utf
Portland, April 17th, 1875
CY RUS

ly3dtf

Arrangement of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. M. for Rochester, Naihoa and
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains nn Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at Nashua with Express Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express
Train for Fitchburg and Hoosac Tun
nel Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P.
M.. connecting with trains South and West.
9.3« P. Jfl« (Steamboat Express) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road trom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&e.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads; at Epping
for Manchester and Concord; at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston: at Worcester with Nigh

Springfield, New

train for
and goes

haven and New York
through to New London withou
change of cars, connecting with Steamers
of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. HI. for Rochester and Way Illations connects at Rochester with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
6.90 P. M. for Oorham.
Steamboat Express Train lea res New London trom Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A.
HI.,
and from Worcester at 8 A. ML,
connecting
at
Westbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over the Maine Central
Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Train leaves Worcester at4.35 P.
M., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10.00
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets arc sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
Wee*
points South

Express

Nashna,Manchester,Concord,

53F“Tiekets car.
--~ BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, auo at »ae Depot.
u. M. LUNT, Supt.
dtf
my3

Grand Trunk JR. R. of Canada.
ALTERATION IN TRAINS.
SUMMER

ULNJKJ,

RIVER AND NEWPORT,
To New York and all points South and West. Baggage checked to destination.
The world-renowned
Steamers. Hriatoi and Providence.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, corner Kneeland
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M.
(Sundays, June 27th to August 29th, inclusive, at 6.3<* P.
M.), connecting at Fallutiver with one of the above
Steamers. Hall’a Celebrated Hnnda engaged
for the season.
“Only Forty-uine III ilea by
Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
line. No. 3 Old State House, corner ot

office of the

Washington and State streets,
Depot, Boston, and in Portland

and at Old

Colony

at depots ot Boston
& Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins N:
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.,

49J Exchange

St.

KENDRICK. Supt. O. C. R. R.
CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C, S. B. Co.
L.H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House
Boston.
ju30dlm
J. R.

GEO. L.

EASTERN

RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, June 21st, 1875
Passenger Trains

will leave Station,
of State Street,
A.

Commeicial,foot

M„ and *2.35 P. M, Re-

Monday, Juae.21st, 1875,
Cflgmgzggn
jW^^Ptftrains will run as follows:
Express train 6.30 a. m. for Anburn and Lewiston.
Express train lor Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 a. m.
Express tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and LewMail train for Island Pond,
ston
(stopping at
all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting wit n
night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at

5.20 P. M

Returning

at 8 00 A. M.

The 9.00 A. M Train from Portland connects at
Conway Junction with the 8.00 A. M. train from
Boston lor North Conway.
Trains leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15a
9.00, 10.20 A. M., 3.00, 5.40, 7.00 P. M. Returning
at 6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.55 A. M., 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
The 2.00, 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. M. Trains
from Portland make close connections for New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through.
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, the Urand
Trunk Railway for Montreal, Qu bee, and
all parts of Canada East; and the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Augusta, Bangor, Dockland, Bclfa-f and
other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with
Maine Central and Europeau & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor. M
John, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train Irom Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for InBath nn<l l.rniain ; and on MONAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Kn.iporf and hi. John. A
Pullman Parlor Car is run with the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M.. Portland 1.10 p. M.
through to Bangor: also with ti ain leaving Boston 12.30 P. M. and Portland 5.20 P. M. through
to Augusta. Beiurning, leave Augusta 6.00 A.
M., Portland 9.00 A. M.. Bangor 8.00 A. M. aud
and Portland 2.35 P. M. for Boston.
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train, y. B,—
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.

gnatn,

♦Accommodation Train.
♦Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDEK, Sup’t.
June 21.1875.
jne21tf

HOTELS.
NEW

MOTETS

YORK

WRISLEY & CO., Proprietors of the
New York Hotel, New York City, will re-hue
their prices, with the view of further popularizing
this well-known and favorite House.
Without in any wav reducing the standard of the
old‘-NEW tORK HOT Eld,” the .-har-jes for
trmsient boarders will, on Sept. 1st, 1875, be tixeil at
93.50 and 94.00 per day in place of the present
tariff of $4,50 and $5.00.
sel4deod2w

FRANK

United States
PORTLAND,

Hotel,
ME.

Hotel during the past year has been entlielv
THIS
remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 21
also

new dining room,
rooms,
reading room,
sample rooms and billiard hall, giviug it a capacity
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now. with
one exception, the largest Hotel in the
city. It has
been newly painted and frescoed, refurni hed, (many
of the rooms with black walnut turnlture) and newly
carpetod, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean
and bright, and will be kept in all resects as a tlrst
class hoiel. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it oilers superior advantages to commercial men and pleasure parties.
Its table will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market attords.
new

TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor.

snglO_

endif

THE MEEDS HOUSE
Corner Main and Alfred Streets,
BIDDEFOKD, MAIXE.
Anew House; newly fitted and furnished; Just
opened; modern Improvements ami conveniences
throughout; specially adapted and designed to meet
the want of the traveling public; ceutrally and conveniently lotated. On our tables the best that can
be supplied. Board on American or European Plan.
Terms resonable.
MEEDS, Proprietor.
ill w •
sep20

m.

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
p. m.
Accommodation for South Pans at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8 30.
m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. tn.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.

n.

Express

5.40 p.

for Portsmouth aud Portland at
t8.30 A. M., 112.30 P. M.. *6.00 and «8.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Cape Elizabeth. Meatborongh, Went Mcarborough.Maro, Hid
deford, Kennebunk, Well* (North Herwick. *onth Berwick Junction. ConEliot and Kitiery at
way Junction,
t6.15, tO.OO A. M., 2.35 P M.
For Haro, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Well*,
North Berwick, Month Berw ick Junction, Conway Junrtiou, ■* lint and Kiltery at 16 15, t9.00 A. M. and *2.35 P. M.
For Maco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery and Port-mouth
at *2.0016.15, t9.00 A. M., and *2.35 p. M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Mcarborongh, Went
Scarborough, Maco, an« Biddeford at

AERANGKMEN1I

On and alter

from

Lewiston and Auburn at 2.20 and

m.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
Gentlemen ol the Harbor Commissioners ol Portland s
Portland, Sept. 15, 1875.
I hereby ask permission to build a Wharf at Long
Island, about one hundred teet long and thirty feet
wide.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

P’aSsengrer
—

AKD

Very Respectfully,

Offices
,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To Caundn, Unroll, Chicago, Tlllvrnnkce. Cincinnati, Ml. I.oni., Omaha,
Mnginnw, Si. Paul, Mall Like City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all

E. PONCE.

Portland, Sent. 15, 1875.

foregoing petition it is ordered
ON THE
hearing be had at Long Island,
that
on

74 EXCHANGE ST

Railroad Wharf,

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag't.
mar20tf
Portland, March 5, 1875.

1875._

Portland & Rochester R. R.

1.30 p.

TWO TRIPS

VIA FALL

*2.00 A. M., 6.15, tO.OO
turning leave

Tickets and State Rooms fox sale by D H. Young1

No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

P ALL lUV-UJi

Boston

Portland. Aug 9,

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
GES^Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to stnd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further iuformation apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also bo obtained at 22
Exchange Street.ocldtf

can be procured of BARN ES BROS.
Exchange Street, and at the Depot
mvittJ. at. LUNT. Sunt, P. & R. R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Trains arrive in Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and 6.00 p. m. and
for Steamers leaving at 7 p. m.
Freight trains will run between Portland and
Fabyan’s daily, leaving Portland at 8 30 a. m. Returning, leave Fay ban's at 7.50 a. m.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

York.

ETTlckets
28

RAILROAD.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR

with 7.10

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

the East.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.
July 21. 1671.
,520

bago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton,
rison, Waterford and Mount Pleasant.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

YORK,

—OF THE—

EASTERN

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

CO.

NEW

arriving there early the next tnorniDg in ainhle time
morning trains South anil West.
Cr*No chan ge of cars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York and tt. turn.il Dollar,
Seats in Drawing Room Ca;s atul State Rooms on
the elegant Steamers City «i Boston and
City of
New York, can be secured in advai.ee, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m tmtil train time,
and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., connecting at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 8 a. m., and
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains o( the Maine Central Road to and from

for

THROUGH TRAINS

ffebago

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

T©

NOTICE.
2>m4,and”

may8dtf

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

Steamboat Express Train with Drawing ltoom
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. dally,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line same evening for
A

Rail.

SPECIAL

HARPSWELL,
On and after SEPT. 16, 1875,
F* Steamer Henrietta. Capt. Q.
LOWELL, will leave Harpsat 8

at 2.20 and

dly

_

ft""?"*

Bangor.

Passenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.
From Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan,

gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollms & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 101 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.

r

with this train to

Leave Portland 5.15 p. m. for Danville Junction, Aubprn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.20 p. m. for
Brunswick, Lis-

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,

FOR

OF TIME.

Night Pullman Train Irom Boston leaves
Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Cilais, St. John,
Houlton, St Stephens and Halifax.
Passenger Train leaves Portland 6.15 a.
m. for
Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Augusta.
Train leaves Portland 7.00 a.
Passenger
m. for Lewiston via Danville Junction.
Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor &c.
Leave Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, SkowheBelfast, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman

Tills is

at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele-

m.
in.

0
IT crwytwnvi,
S.
H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.

■

DAYS,

Trains.

Iicare Portland for Boston at 3.00 p.
Learc Boston for Portland at 8.00 a.

Windsor and Halifax.

same

2.35, 63)0 pju.

steamers

RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June
14, the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City ot Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharl foot oi State St.,
every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. n». for

in.,

Orchard Beach. Naro, Biddcford nail
Kenncbuitk at 6.15, 9.00, a. in., 2.35, 5.00, 6.00 p.

John, Digby

St.

a.

Dover) at 0.15 a. in.
Koebcalcr, Farmington uutl Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 2.35 p. ui.
For Mcarborough Brnrh, Blur
Point, Uld

a.

Maine

1873,

ket Junction) at 0.15
rence) at 9.00 a. m.

Returning leave Evergreen Landiug

_RAILROADS.

MONDAY,

13,

ANI» INTI I, FURTHER
NOTICE,
Pn.aeugrr Trniui will If live Portlaud for
ftlo.it, ii at
8.15, 9.00 ». in., 2.35, 6.00 p. in.,
"living »t Ko.ioa at 10.50 a. m., 1.15, 7.00,
10.00 p.m.
leave Ko.iou at 8.30
Kelnruing.
a. in., 12.30,
3.30, 6 00 d. m., arriving ai Parlland at 12.45, 5.00, 8
00, 10.00 p. in.

For

The

island at 9.00 and 10.30

SEPT.

For
4

Peaks’ Island Steamboat
^Company's Steamer Gazelle,Cant.
A•s- OLIVER,on and alter IflonJ-L
■r,rt
^•''
■’iiiny.Sept. O.will run as follows:
Leaving the end of Custom House Wharf daily,
(Sundays excepted) Steamer Gazelle will leave for
Evergreen and Jones's Landing and Cushing’s
iMH'j

Arrangement.

AND AFTER

the rate of

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. E. E., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
For Freight

ON

at 10

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais and

ind at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
!
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.
t Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
anrt3
dGmlwUi
awns.
Connects at Rockland with the Knox &
in Wall Street often
dncoin R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Banf/x
A
leads to fortune, A
t or with E. cY N. A. and other Railroads.
72 page Book, entitled Men nnd Idioms of
] 'are to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Wall Mtract, explaining everything.
Bellas', Searsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00
Buckspori, Winterport, Hampden and

SENT FREE.
i

Sat’d’y

&

Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO.. Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
Janll ly

is

in

Wed’s’y

Long Wharf, BoBton, 3 p.m.
From Pino Street Wharf, Phila-

and to all the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No Wharfage. No commission for
forwarding.
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK.
Agent,
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE Jr.

Portland.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES.
Operations performed by MRS. DR. WELCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
order.
sel8dtf

Line.

Boston & Maine
railroad.

Wharfage.
From

Boston.

cure a

I

unable to do anything, and was confined to mv
bed a large portion of the time; when I commenced
using DR. BANK'S CATARRH CURB,
and am to-day a well woman.
The discharge has
entirely ceased, have no headache, the senses ot
tapte and smell and hearing entirely restored, have
discarded the use of glasses, and I feel that I cannot
repay yon for what yon have done for me.
Mrs. Kate Hughs, 427 W. 32d Street, N. Y.
FDFP fFDT A T The above can he verified by npriiijii llUiUl plication to Mrs Hunks.
HENRY REED & CO
BflTTIT?
043 Broadway, New York.
DUilLJjli
d4wt
»ep!5_
was

,

PORTLAND.

IV©

Frefght forwarded from Norfolk to-Petersburg and

bottle.

IN IT. Every family buys it.
Sold by Agents. Address, G. S. WALKER,
AFORTU1VE
Pa
Erie,

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.

a

ALBERT KENWORTHY, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make pavment to
GEORGE E. KEN WORTHY,
Adm’r. with Will annexed.
Portland, Sept. 7, 1875.
sep8dlaw3wTli*

the

and all kinds ot

MANKIND,

ought to banish not only all ideas of retrogressions. bnt should inspire the most perfect confidence.
It cannot be too often repeated, these
are no hypotheses. no vain theories, hut palpable truths, material, physical facts, confirmed over and over again
by twenty-five years’ experience in the leading hospitals of England and France,as well as by thousands
of testimonials held by every one of our agents, freely otiered by sufferers restored to sound health and
continued use furnished through the means of the
world-renowned DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE.
It is styled as above lor the reason that its efficacy
in rheumatic complaints is just as apparent as in
gout, and thousands of sufferers in Massachusetts
to-day, cured ol rheumatism by its use, mention the
Proprietor’s name with benedictions of praise.
This mediciue is for sale at all Druggists throughout the United States and Canada. If it happens
that your druggist has not got it in stock, ask him to
send for it to any of the Wholesale Druggists in Bos-

hereby given, that the subscriber has
beeu duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of
the estate of

ready for Canvassers.

get Territory.
Books. Take one you know will sell. Prompt, action
will give you choice of field, and Golden Returns.
Get on the course at once and you will win. Outfit
costs nothing, everything furnished. Send in
your
names, and townB you w:mt, or lor circulars at once.
Audress, AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., HartFORP,
6el5d4wt
Ct._

Latest Novelties,
Trimmings, Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

CAUSE OF GOUT.

Steamship
Leave each port every

Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. If. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C'ark, Agent, 'Mil Washington St.,

AHEAD

Now then is the time to
Don’t stop to experiment on other

Just

GOODS

Imperial attention is called

the

A NEW BOOK BY

STOCK
All

CARRIES

as

Mosely.

—

PH ILAD£LPHIA

—

FOR NEW

THEM.”

petite

it'

AND

The

TEST OF EXPERIENCE.

.

has established itself as a perfect regulator and
sure remedt for disorders of the system arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT I» NOT A PHYSIC, hut by stimulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.
I'l 18 NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS,
hut is a

Jonntlian Watson, O. Iff. Plum*
mer and Thomas McCarthy,

PROVEN

BY THE

W. E. MANN, Bangor.

ottered for the arrest of

Embracing

Chiropodist,

Continues to visit Portland at
tbe UNITED STATES HOTEL,
rcORk^v
the second week of each
.on
/
feunions ^^>*nionth; next visit Oct. 12th.
*^0/ Room n Boston, 37 Tremont
Street aud 57 Temple Place. Located in Boston since
sep20dtf
1840.__

AND

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer I.ndy of the Lake and Jane

V

A BLESSING TO

AGENTS 16 OIL CHROMOS, mounted, size
Ox It for 81. lOO for 83, Largest variety iu
the world.
NATIONAL CHROMO CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
aug31d4wt

ZLS.

NEW

KENISON,

I

\

& CO.,

General Agents, Portland, JVVe.
eod&w3m

aul7

and

NIGHT SCENES IN THE BIBLE,
nd a magnificent NEW BOOK just from Press.
Address J.C. McCURDY & CO Philadelphia, Pa.
au31d4wt

BURNING, AND WOOL

FALL

PlfttKINS

proot

Agents Wanted

on

RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Headache,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Toothache,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Sprains,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Neuralgia,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Catarrh,
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Colic and Crampt).
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL f'r Cholera Morbus.
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL for Kidney Complaint*

we

SALAMANDER ORATE BAR COM’Y,
These Bars have been used and approved in upwards
of 5.000 different Furnaces, in Factories, Steamers
and
Locomotives, and are superior to all others in
Durability and Economy in the use of fuel.
Satisfaction guaranteed.References in all parts of U.S.
4w Office 192 BROADWAY, N. Y.
P. O. Box 1809.

VARNISHES

jne2t

Use
Use
Use
Use

To this unerring proot we can, by the aid of Chemistry, add another, equally palpable and convincing:
The articular concretions are composed
principally
of uric acid, waters of ammonia.of soda, and of phosphate of lime. These are precisely the salts which

GRATE
BARS
MANUFACTURED BY THE

Manufacturer of

—

RAILROADS.

boston

week.

a

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE.

PATENT INTERLOCKING

a* h mum,

Oil.

lime*

By persevering a longer or a shorter time, according to the severity of the case, the joints will gradually recover their suppleness, and the nodes will be
seen to soften and diminish insensibly.
This last is
an infallible teEt of the wonderful
properties of the

_

M hSF

*

41 Park Row, New York.

FORE

|H

"'2

Magic

Used outward or inward it never does harm,
As sure as you’re faithful “It works like a charm,**

Washington

&

Fir*l ( la** Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Ronton direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY'.

uiamona ttneuniauc cure,
will produce this desirable result, because it gives to
the products of the body the quantity and quality
ecessary.
m CiiitoNic Gout having been
engendered insensibly
during a certain lapse of time, time is necessary for
its removal. Its elimination must take place atom
by atom. It is, therefore, not surprising that patience should be required for a complete cure We
must he careful not to conf mud the acute with the
chronic coudition; if the latter, it requires weeks to
remove it; in the former, a few doses only are necessary to effect a complete cure,

H

|«

Portland,

New Fork City.

ALL

o
o

Q
in W

Price, Twenty-five Cents.

208

au31d4wt

»*§

MAR8TON,

se7

as

the appointment.

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,
liS Exchange Street*
AGENT WANTED.
aug31dlm

Containing

Rennes

THE

to my responsibility can be made to
the Govejpor of New Hampshire, oi the cashiers of
any of the banks of Manchester.
P. S. These Pills are not for sale at anv drug
store. One oerson will be appointed as exclusive
agent in each town in the United States with less
than 10,000 inhabitants. The first person
applying,
male or female, recommended by the po-tmaster of
the town as respectable and trustworthy, will receive

is

jal2eodlv

FOR SALE,

V,.?”1;

THOMAS W. LANE,
Manchester. N. H.

Combined

NINETY-NINTH

dtf

The same lady writes again July 30, 1875:—“Your
Pills are doing wonders here, I am takiog the second
package. My son wishes von to send him a package.
Enclosed find fifty cents,” etc.
A package sent by mail, postage paid, to
any
address, on receipt of 50 cents. Address,

THE ELLIS PATENT

—OR—

scpl

«itlf

rooms

AT

AYEUA,

WHARF.

Portland. Also offices in third Btory
gas and water. Possession given .July iB.

CONSUMERS.

invite all our Friends and the public
generally to call and examine oar

Iron Sheaves in great variety,witli or without RollBushings. Prices on application.
aug7
deod3m

Vo- 74 Danforth Street,
'l n?,USE
D1odem improvements. EnI'm
No- ,0- CENTRAL

TO^E~LET.

PLEASANT

3m

16 & IS CENTER 8T.

To Be Let.

q

sell

Wc

Hope Strapped)
—

Stores and Chambers
occupied by Caldwell &
Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.

chamber in second story on the comer of
Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to
HENhY PEEKING,
No. (15 Exchange St.
my3Itf

To

or

the

Union St., now
aousdon, and Whitney &

Hmnrnmm5
Tn„
115
ouire

Please Call and examine.

Pour

fox the

augll

me, and think it will not last. My sister has suffered
from Inflammation of the Bowels, and Constipation, and wishes to try your medicines. I intend
still to take them, and would not be without them
if money would buy them. I think they must prove
a blessing to thousands who will be induced to
try
them. Enclosed you will find $1.00; please send
two packages.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. B. T. LANE.

with each Furnace sold.

Watson’s age 54, 5 feet 10 inches high, blue eyes,
dark hair turning grey, full grey beard no mustache,
Had on grey
light complexion, and corpulent.
coat, checked vest, light checkered low
pants,atdark
time of escape.
bat,
Orestes HI. Plummer age 25, 5 feet V inches
high, cross eyed, dark hair, light conplcxion, slight
mustache. Had on light pants, dark coat and cap
at time of escape.
Thomas McCarthy age about 40, 5 feet 10
inches lngb, hair light brown, mixed with grey,
clean shaved. Had on light pants dark frock coat,
soit black hat, at time of escape.
The above reward will be paid for the arrest of the
three, or $100 for either.
|
WM. L. PENNELL, Sheriff.
sepl8dtf

superior accommodations. Will be let
week to responsible parties. Apply to

8

ABOUT

COMPLETE

aug23tt

thoroughly equipped

give
GUARANTEES
to

DESCRIPTION Ac.

or

on

97 Federal St.

who escaped from the Jail in Portland,
of September 18th.

yacht~alarm.
OQ Tons,
Has

FULLAM’S,

cure

they

Danvers. Mass., July 19, 1875.
Mr. Lane,—Dear Sir: For the last twenty-five
years I have suffered terribly with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Complaints,
causing severe i ain in the back and hips, often unable for months to stoop to pick up any small article
from the floor. I have had soferal doctors, spent a
great deal for medicine, which did no good, and finally concluded I must sutler the rest of my life. I
happened one day to see your advertisement in the
Ccngregationalist. I thought the medicine was Just
whatl needed, and I sent to you last April for a
package of Pills. Before I had taken eight I felt
like a new person. Can sleep well nights, eat well,
and have no Neuralgia pain, can stoop as well as
ever.
My friends are astonished at the change,in

who require furnaces this season in Portland
and vicinily
WILL FIND THIN FOR SACK AT

radical

will find this a powerful auxiliary.
Persons suffering trom the above complaints will
call at the office, 3 Cnhoon Block* where
can obtain a
copy of the treatise on ••ITS
ACTION AND RE.wVCTS,’* free.
Where
also may be seen a. large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. tn., 2 to 5 p. m.

Condition Pills.

All

a

_STEAMERS.

STEAMSHIP MNE

of the

please

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED,

TO LET.

by the day

HEATING AND
VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstone street, Boston, MasB.
Send for Circular.

us

Experience proves it to be

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver
and Kidney Complaint for twenty-five years cured by Dt\ Quain’s

WOLLASTON

on

NUTTER BROS. & CO.

Aw

zuo

It watches its own
It is sold at
a very
moderate
rate price, and will
last a life time

draft.

success

following diseases:
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Humors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Liver Complaints, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dropsy,
Female Complaints, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.
Persons convalescing trom Fevers, Diphtheria, Ac.,

Montpelier. Vt., July 26,1874.
Mr. Thomas W. Lane,—Dear Sir: For nine
years I have.been troubled with Neuralgia and Indi
gestion, and have taken every remedy that I could
near of for the relief of my complaints, to no
permanent relief, until I received a package of your
Condition Pills, for which I thank God and vou,
for I feel as well as I ever did in my life, anil Lave
only taken eight of the Pill -. I could not even bear
the smell ot any kind of foodr it would turn my
stomach; but now I can eat anything that any one
can eat. and it relishes,
God‘bless the inventor of
the Condition Pills and their agents all over the
world.
S. J. Wheeler.

without
joints.
It is made of FOUR
NUMBERS heavier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace.

Norfolk, Baltimore

CRATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

relish.

dangerous

We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD & Co.,
their entire stock of mantels and have been appointed
by the Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland
aud vicinity for all goods manufactured by them.

To Lei.
TITICE and pleasant rooms to let,

Furnished House

FURNACE.

Who is authorized by

Continued

sia so bad Hint be could not bear
the smell of food, changed to a

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

AUG. P. FULLER,

Portland,

IRON

Astonishing Developments.

Neuralgia and Indigestion for nine
years cured by eight ot Dr.
Quain’s Condition Pills. Dyspep-

PIERCE’
IMPROVED

C.L.

“Medical Advlrer.”
shall be in attendance at the Portland office

and Wednesdays of the first and third
weeks of each month. Respectfully submitted to
tbe public.
l>r. NAMUEL EDWARDS.
se21
cl6m

Suain’s

Aud Dealer in

Address

TO

sel6d3w*

GAS

1

Tuesdays

Sraise

JAMES HENDERSON,
ARTIMUS W. WATTS,
DUNBAR HENDERSON.

0. W.

our

STEAMERS.

save

o’clock a. m. to 9 o’clock p. m,.
Cases which hsve been pronounced incurable l>y
other phvslcians are especially solicited. Dr. Kelley’s
Medicines have reached and cured hundreds ot just
such cases. If a patient guttering with any of the
above diseases lias any reasonable amount of jpervous strength remaining, lie can be cured with
remedies. See certificates of remarkable cures in

regular.

IAPA

rooms

1u24deodli

THE

AND

contaius 40
and two Stores; is
THEsituated opposite
the passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk
and in

suburbs.

Copartnership.

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between G. W. Simonton, J. Henderson, A. W.
Watts and D. Henderson, under the firm name ot
G. W. Simonton & Co., was by mutual consent dissolved on the first day of September. G. W. Simonton will continue the business at the old stand.
G. W. Simonton and Dunbar Henderson are authorized to collect all bills duo to the old firm, and will
pay all demands against it.
G. W. SIMONTON,

W. W. CARR.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

House

Dissolution of

LOAN.

first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid,
etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold
Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real Estate. Office 370J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl
au28tf

of 300

Let.

rooms.

disconsent. E. H. CARNET will
continue business at the old stand No. 87 Commercial Street, to whom alt debts are to be paid, and will
settle all demands against the firm.
E. H. CARNET,
C. H. BAKER.
se!8dlw
Portland, Sept. 17, 1875.
name

by mutual

MY

TO

TENEMENT OF SIX
Ase!8dtf
Apply to

un-

made ENTIRELY
of Wrought Iron.
It is the ONLY

THE

LET—A Pleasant front Room with bay
window, on second floor, No. 6 Wilmot Street.
re20
dlw

To

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
THE
der the firm
of Carney & Baker is
solved

This is the ONLY
H'nrnace that is

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Melcber, on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry bouses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
mySdtf

Rents.
No. 8 Orance Street, containing two
good T ncments, in the vicinity of B. & M.
and Eastern Depots.
Inquire of

To

Mr. Thomas W. Lane:—I purchased a package
or Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills of you about
three months ago, and I concluded not to give uiv
testimony until 1 had given them a fair trial Over
twenty-live years ago I had an attack of Scrofulous
Humor on the glands of my neck; also an ulcer on
my nose, which discharged daily lor over a year.
Since that time I have taken a great deal of medicine; but still I was troubled with Bronchitis in my
throat every time I took the least cold; besides I was
very bilious (had one Bilious Fever); I also had inflammation in my back and kidneys a good deal
of the time, besides habitual Costiveness, &c. 1
have taken over fifty boxes of various kinds of Pills,
besides several bottles of medical bitters and syrups
for the blood. But I am happy to state that the
Pills I purchased of you have done wonders. I am
now 47 years of age, and teel ak young as I did at
20. My throat has not troubled me iu ihe least since
I commenced taking Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills;
neither am I troubled with Biliousness; the pain
and inflammation in my Kidneys have left; anil mv
bowels are very
Indeed, I must give all the
to Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills, for they have
one more for me than all the medicine I ever used.
Therefore, I take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Condition Pills to all who may need them;
so I thank you, Mr. Lane, for their introduction.
I do not intend to be without them if money will
purchase them. Please send me another package.
MRS. THOMAS H. .TONES.
P. S. Please direct to Amoskeag, N. H.

Dissolution.

WROUGHT

That

GoFFSTOWN, N. H., Dec. 24,1874.

QUINTERO was admitted a
Arm June 1st, 1875. The firm
name
continue the same as heretofore.
NUTTER, KIMBALL & 00.
Pori land. Sept. 20,1875.sep21dlw
our

aug!2_dtf
* or sale or to Mjet.

MOSE¥

To Let.
or three furnished rooms in a private
family,
near Preble House. Address
iep22dtfP. O, BOX 096,

NO.

ESTATE

them trom tlie venders of spurious
medicines I have induced DR- S. MARSHALL,
a competent and exnerieuced physician, to open an
office in Portland, No 1 Myrtle Ht., where all the
genuine remedies ot the late Dr. J. CLAWSON
KELLEY can be obtained.
X>R. MARSHALL
will be in constant attendance at the above named
office, where those guttering with Pulmonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases of the Liver, Heart,
Kidneys and Spleen, Eruptions of all Descriptions,
Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Femalo Complaints, Costiveness, Darrbcea, Fits, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Impotency, Bronchitis,
Gout. Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy, or any other
disease, can consult him free of charge from 9
to

M

JUSTO M.
ME.will
memter of

THE

i'O L&T.

JOHN C.

Costive at the same time. One
package of Dr. Qttain’s Condition fills makes her feel as well
at lorty-seveu as when only twen-

Furnace

IiET

or two

Throat, Back and Kidneys, ami

sep22dtf

Copartnership Notice.

11

brick dwelling house, with the large lot of
land connected therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbered 27
South street.
Also tbe three-storied brick store. No. 183 Fore
street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also tbe lot of laud on tbe northwest side of Fore
street, being I he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac Illsey and brick store owned and occupied by Jerome B. Fickett.
Also the large lot ot land in the rear of the last
mentioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
Nos. 187, 185 and 183 Fore street.
Also the wooden store with the lot on passage way
leading from Central wharf to Moulton street, being
tbe store and lot now occupied by Bryant & Burns,
Pumn and Block Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huutiugton and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling house, occupied
by the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, &c. Tbe lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 feet.
Also four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street.
All the above will bo sold on favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortgage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for information.
FBED’K. FOX.

prepared furnish board, likewise table board,
aug27dtf

TO

*

FOR SALE

& CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ROBB

aug31dlm

Portland, Sept. 21,1875._

DR.

in Portland and

terms to

Wm. K. Thornes will continue the
business at the Old Stand. 469 Congress Street, fleering Block. Either party is authorized to use the
firm’s name in the settlement of accounts.
R. SAMUEL RAND,
WM. E. THOMES.

Peering Street, Portland, belonging to the
'JLcstate of the late Capt. William Ross,
NATHAN CLEAVES, Executor.
o
Sept. 1, 1875.
se2dtf
•'

Wanted.

Very liberal

TOKREY
selldtf.

THE

dlw

Agents

DAVID

1875._

commodious house and lot No. 68 Brackett
street. The lot contains 7415 square feet—the
house has fifteen rooms. The owner ot this property having no use for it will sell on very favorable
terms. Apply to WM, H. JERRIS, Iteal Estate
Agent, Cahoon Block.
selldfiw*

_

sel4d3n*

Peering.

A two story double house and one
and a hall story store with about
35,000 feet of land at Morrill’s Corner.
For particulars inquire of

House and Lot lor Sale.

Portland, Me.,

All applicants answered If stamp is
Address

a

_

WANTS.

SALESSfSM

Also

rooms.

—Scribner for October,

TWOin Maine. A cailhSSkry paid.
commission business. Rare cuam-C

near

WM. II.

Real It stale for Sale.
THE Centrally located three story
brick house. No. 24 Brown street, 13

their mooning;
ell the cattle, let the churn go rattle.
And pile the wood by the bard-yard gate!

Falmouth Hotel,
for one week.

located

_sepl8dlw»

w

permanent position is offered
to the right man. Address

THE
mutual consent.

gas and brick cistern of 35

neighborhood;

Wiltnot street; must be soli.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

foot ot

O then be chary, young Robert and Mary;
Let no time ship—not a moment wait!
If the fiddle would play it mu9t. stop its tuning,
And they who would marry must be done with

A

Copartneiship heretofore existing under the
firm namp of Rand <& Thornes, is dissolved by

FOR8ALR.—Two story,
nine rooms; plenty closets;

mM&L. A

towns.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

or

BRICK 2
No. 1 Deering Place, with 11 finished rooms,
in splendid order, possession given 1st October, price
and terms reasonable. Apply to UPHAM & GARDINER, No. 7 Exchange street.
se21d2w*

rustle of sheaf;

When heavy and hollow the robins whistle,
And thick lies the shade in the heat of the noon:
When the air
is. white with the down o* the thistle.
And the sky is rei with the harvest moon—

Mind

■--*--

without Furniture.
STORY FRENCH ROOF HOUSE,

For Sale, with

When high in the field the fern leaves wrinkle,
And brown is the grasps where the mowers have
When
And

COPARTNERSHIP.

Green street ; also anofher lot containing about 2000
all connected and well rented. WM. H. JERse2ldlw*
RIS, Real Estate agent.

feet;

the

A little more than a year ago I)r. OUAIN’S
MAGIC CONDITION PIhLS were brought Ik-torc
tlio American public for the first time bv an advcrtisement in a single newspaper published in this
cily. Tbe medicine is purely vegetable ami entirely
harmless, hut its magical power over ail diseases to
which flesh is heir is truly wonderful, if thei result
from had blood, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism. Nervousness, Headache, Heaviness,
Heartburn, all flee before it. Talk is cheap. Facts
are stubborn things, and every day wc are receiving
voluntary testimonials, complimenting in thighest terms these Pills, and giving accounts of the
most astonishing cures.
Following are saiujiles:
Scrofulous. Humors and Ulcers for
twenty-live years. Bilious, Sore

marl3-dtf

HOUSE

QU®SH

Condition Pills.

first-class Hotel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
[of the commercial and pleasure seeking

[public.

MEDICAL_
Notice to the Public.

MAGIC

A

Real Lstate on Oak Street tor Sale.
NO. 30 Oak street., (opposite Friends*
Meetinghouse) with lot of about 3000 feet, together with house and lot head of Hilborn’s Court,

d is golden still,
the sunflower is browner and

r

DR.

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
H- IS, WING, Proprietor

REAL ESTATE.

heart of

MISCELLANEO US

DG WITT HOUSE,

be

NO. 207 CUMBERLAND STREET.
dlw

Bep20

When in late summer the streams Tun yellow,
Burst the bridges and spread into bays;
When berries ate black and peaches are mellow,
And hills are hidden by rainy haze;
When the golden

•

SUMMER RESORTS.

ALBERT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
, untiltiun, is well equipped wilt tirst-elaas rolling
\ took, ami is making the licet connections and quick< st lime of any route from Portland tc the West.
CS-ITLLIMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
LND SLEEPING C ARS are attached to the train*
] caving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
< lliicago, and not subject to Custom House
examinaTHE

\ lon.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
ny amount exceeding *50 in valoc(and hat persont I) unless notice is given, and
paid tor at the rate of
( ne passenger tor every *500 additional value.

JOSEPH
General Managtr.
W. J. HICKSON,
SPICEK,
v,
Portland, June 21,1875Jnel7dtf

huperinttndml.U

MARWICK, <
PARLEY,
\

senttfi

scPtlR___

a

Com-

missioners.
dtd

TAXES FOR 1S75.
CITY OF PORTLAND.

points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
J C. FUKNIVAI, Agt.

that

Friday.

a notice of the
Sept. 24, 1875, and
above
petition together with this our order thereon bo
given by publication in two daily papers printed
in Portland, for seven days precoding the
hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN.
Harbor

Treasurer's Office, j
September 1, 1873. /

that the Tax bill® for the
hereby
year 1875, have been committed to me with a
warrant for the collection of the name. In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

NOTICE

is

given

ol Five Per Pent,
allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days
from tbc date of the commitment th®**1"H.
lir.KShi,
Treasurer and Collector.
sep2dtd

Discount

Will be

»»

Housekeepers take Notice.
your furniture upholstered at your homes,
and inattrassea made over in gi od stjleby
MK8. J. WALLACE, 62* York street.
I wl'l make Coushons and Draperies at my rooms.

HAVE

aug26dlm

flRS. JAVAU.Ai E,

